
THk FISHERI.QUESTION.I ehould be poked into a corner always,' ‘Girls, girlsl don't all speak at once,’ said pansies. The Burlington girls oast all the 
pouted Miss Juanita—Judith. grandma. ‘It’s just exactly as I've always others In the shade, however, wtyle the Bos-

But Selina by strength of years and told you. The right one will be sure to Ionian, the New Yorker, and the Saratoga 
tongue, had carried her point. come along If you ail In the ohlmney-oorner and Albany glrla now here, are all wearing

So when New Year'. Day approached, and and wait. And that was just what Alleen the old half dozen patterns of blankets that 
Aileen timidly oonmlted Aunt Harrington was doing this evening.' were worn In Montreal last year. The Bur-
as to what she should wear, that matron And that night, when the frost-white lington girls have found something entirely 
opened her large, light eves with counterfeit stars of midnight olimbed the sky, Alleen new and-so bewitching that they take all 
amazement. whispered: , _ ' Dresses, hoods, and eVery other

‘You ohild?’said she. ‘Why, you’re not ‘Good-by, swaet New Years Day—the visible garment, all are new, and as oertaln 
to come’ in at "all!. The girls don’t want a happiest I have ever known!"—Helen Forest to take with women generally as the best of 
whole drove in the parlor. Three women Graves. Ed Harrlgan’s songs in the Leather Patch
are nulte enough. And you’re so young, •*" are certain to take with the men.“eu &ow.’ A BLAZE OF LIGHT. . The Boston girls are altogether too de-
3 -I’m seventeen, aunt!’ faltered Alleen. ----- lightful. Imagine a hlgh-browed, velvet-
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and put such silly nonsense out of|>our head?’ ton> Is worth a journey of 600 miles just to see
And this is why Alleen was crying. ----- her. She wears gold eyeglasses perched on
Old Mr*. Herrington understood it all wildrr sport than was bvrb seen in mon» her aquiline nose. She is In charge of a 

very well. She bad been young once. She trkal os albasr. Burlington girl, full of fan, Manning over
saw the folly of interference jn this partie- ___ with health, and lost in enjoyment of the
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‘She ain’t pleasant it she thinks any one la night is all one vast blaze of electric lights» around as if she was on pivots and plants a 
meddlin’. I'll tell you what Alleen—you Chinese lanterns,-and houses Illuminated aa foot on each side of the broad beard, keep- 
and I’ll go out to the big chamber over the though they were on fire. This Is the open. ,n8 her hands ready to manage the edge of

h-“
THere's a carpet loom there sod » яріпоіо'- in the United States., The air resounds with since Atmee Invented her trick of kicking 
wheel and sll the fixin's and I'll show you revelry and fan, the streets are literallÿ ner train into the loop of her left arm. The 
how I uted to spin fl»x when I was a gal, jammed with people, and the sport Is wildet? Boston home-improvement girls view this 
and weave rag oerpet.’ than anything ever seen In Montreal,Orange,- w*t” 6 Ç****fA perplexed expression.

‘Will yon?1 said Alleen, with brightening or even Albany. Burlington la not natur- My deah;’ I heard one eay to her Bar-
eyes. ‘Ob, grandma, how very, very nice ally a jolly town. It la the birthplace and, Ungton guide, ‘ate you—ah—quite suah that 
that will bel And can I roast chestnuts home of Senator Edmunds, the ioeberg of this mannah of disposing of one’s—ah—one s 
and apples in the ashes’—and will you tell the United States Senate, but fortunately ,eeU*Я”1*9 the I»<>P»b thing?’ 
me about your sailor lover that waa drowned he la not at home now. In his absence -thé " ®“i I must say, I thick yon d msko a 
before you ever saw my Grandfather Her- people have thawed out, and are having a *®n“tlon if you went down hill side saddle, 
riogton?’ , _ rousing time. Judge Pond ii here, wl h hi* Сине,along, dear.’ .... _ , ,

•Yes,’ said the old lady—'yea! Well prehtetorio coat, brass buttons, and five- So In the case In point the Boston 1m- 
hev our New Year’s Day, by ourselves—me p(mad gold fob, but outside of congress he Is Pavement girl adjusted her gold glasses, 
and you ohild. .... ; powerleas to effect the spirits of the goqd. °?® Л0* ,Xoe 0T®r the twenty-inch height

So Aileen put away the pretty, little, people of Vermont. He has been walking 0 tire cushion, eat down without the alight- 
blue merino gown that she had retrimmed up and down the corridors of the Vannes! ert mishap, tucked her aklrta In around her 
for New Year’s Day, and donned instead house looking for seme one to play cheat; eatter8. and alghed quite-audibly, as though 
the brown Merrlmao oalloo that made her wjtfa. but as he geta ruffled If any one makes; !#“• WM thankful the offioera of the Improve- 
look like a robin-red breast; and just about a mistake or talka during the game he can’t» m<nt soolety were not there to look on. In 
the time that her three cousins were quar- find any one to play witti him. another Instant the Boston girl and the
reling for the possession of the biggest Burlington was made on purpose for a win- Burlington girl were only dim, uncertain 
diessing-glsss to‘do’ their hair, she and her ter carnival. The state la so si-all sad PsrtB of • flying “mb of earth-defying 
grandmother were adjusting the anoient mountainous that the oute Yankees are said “»tter speeding towartl Lake Champlain, 
spinning-wheel in the atone-barn chamber, to stand the land on edge add till both ™h® little. Improved aoream of the Boaton 
and piling wood in the cavernous reoess of ,igw of jt Burlington la aituated on the1 Êtrl» the roar of the traverse, the exolama- 
the huge fireplace. They had a very pleas- front- side of one of these perpendicular- 4°ns of the multitude, the pop and flash of 
ant New Year’s Day, after all, though the patohei, ao that the streets slant like the th® rockets, all were but little parte of a 
tears osme to Aileen’s blue eyes once or roof 0f a Holland barn and make the beat ,oene totally unlike aoythlog else to be seen 
twice, when the carriages rolled by over the oosstlog runs in the country. Albany and ln th,e country, if, Indeed, any such scene 
hard-frozen road toward the house. Newburg.rhilly as they are, have got no eTer teas beheld in It before.

And at dusk she lighted the cheerful su oh elides, and Kinney street hill In 
candles, and eat down to prepare grandmas Newark la not a patch on the main 
aupper, with fresh oom-oakes, baked in the street ln Burlington, Main street is 
hot embers, according to the reolpe of Aunt aa amazing sight tonight. It la 
Felicia, the colored cook, fragrant otffee, fringed with lanterna ao close together 
sod sweet apples, roasted, and eaten with that they look like two walls of firent the
cream. .... top and ln the middle are great triumphal

But Captain Dulaney, riding his Morgan arohea built of cotton sheeting on hollow
horse, Hotspur, tûlough the pice-woods, frames, lighted inside with candles,and dec- 
drew rein close by the old 'stone barn, orated outside with flags. The hill is three- 
whence he bad not seen the red lights quarters of a mile long and ends at the shore 
gltamlog out for ten years. of Lake Champlain. The sides of the

‘What can it be? he asked himself. ‘We street are crowded with onlookers solidly 
children used to play at ghost up there of an m»md.
autamn evening, when the Yaldimir family The roadway was a glare of ice this after- 
lived there. Or perhaps the careless ser- noon, but snow and sawdust have been scat- 
vante have set something on fire. tered over it to break the speed of the tra-

He jnmpt d off his horse, fluog the reins verses, which got to going at the rate of 
over a projecting pine trough and went in to eighty miles sn hour. Traverse is the Ver- 
eee what toe meaning of this unwonted lllu- mont name for what is called a bobsled in 
mloatlon might be. Albany and a double runner ln Maeaaohu-

The door etoad wide open—the whole eetts. Every thirty seconds tonight there 
room was aglow with a warm, ruddy light, a muffled roar aaof distant thunder, a bias 
Grandma, enthroned in a big splint-chair and a flash, and fifteen to twenty-five per- 
before, ihe blaze, waa drinking her otffee, aone darted pMt the hotel as though they 
and Aileen eat spinning at the old wheel, had been shot out of a cannon. The ridera 
with cheeks sofaly reddened and blue eyes tit on a eoft cushion with their feet on a 
sparkling—a very picture of health and board grooved footrail, their hands grasping 
beauty. straps fixed In loops under their kneel, and

Both started at the sadden apparition of having nothing between them and sudden 
the captain on the threshold. death but the keen eyea, cool heads nnd

T—I beg your pardon 1 aald Capt. Dulany, mueoular arma of the aieersmao. The tra- 
lifting hie hat. T saw the light- shining out, ver.ee are shorter than the New York state 
and 1 waa afraid that something had hap. bob», and the aleda or truoka they run on 
Pen®d-’ ,, , ....... are broad,sprawling contrivances, built very

‘Something h<xs happened,* aald Alleen, long and low and shod with thin ribbons of 
laughingly. ‘I have learned to spin. And jron. To ride on one la to lose all sense of 
Grandma and 1 are having a plonic. Will the reality and solidity of life. The cash- 
you oomeia C.pt. Dalsne)?’ ioned seat sways no and down aa lightly aa

‘Well, alnoe your coffee amelia ao good, I a wateh spring. You seem to have left the 
think I will,’ said the gallant young officer, earth sod to be falling through the air. Thè 

His cup—which for Jack of more expen- lines of spectators seem like a black wall, 
aive material happened to be a mug-WM a„d the rowe of lanterns are two sheets of 
eoarce'y poured out, before their numbeia flame. The steersmen are heroes io the 
were augmented by Mr. Ferrara and young people’s eyea. The oooleat and" most akilfol 
Doctor Fenohurd, who had seen the light., one la John J. Enright, a lawyer; height, 5 
and had also observed ’Hotspur’ fattened feet 10; weight, 190 pounds, of solid muscle 
60 Л^е *en06e t . _ . _ * and eyes like those of au eagle. The pretty.

May we venture to Intrude, said they, girls—and there never were ao many in one 
peeping ln over the stair-rail. . email town before—wait their tnrna to rifle

’Oh, certainly! aald grandma, smiling. with the most famous steersman. John 
And Aileen distributed handleless cups Thompson comes next to Enright. -He le 

and beautiful siloes of golden-brown corn- the first man appointed to office under the 
cake, yet steaming from tnefire to her guests. Cleveland administration. He got a 

•We are hardly prepared to entertain so mail route on the Burlington and Lemoille 
large a company,’ ea|d she, composedly; ‘but railroad.
we can, at all events, give you a sincere But there Is not room lnone copy of The 
welcome. _ Sun to tell of all the things new to New

Two—three—half a dozen more dropped In. Yorkers. In addition to the traverses that 
Old .Pomp was summoned to pour fresh the Yankees have brought to bear on the 

pioe-oonee en the blazs and bring more oof- eolenoe of making winter sports enjoyable 
fee and oorn-oake. they have got lour toboggan elides, and they

He grinned fiom ear to ear. are unlike any ever et en in America. One
‘Pow’fnl like de good old times,’ said he, 1» a Russian slide, the fastest in the land, 

to Aunt Felicia, when he returned to hie and supplied with a Yankee detloe for start- 
cabin. ‘De berry oresm ob de gentry en- log the toboggans on their flight down bill, 
joyin’ de oorn-ponee an* coffee like day wm The Edmunds slide is another, and it muet 
one own old maree’s folks’ Ain’t nnffio like be a phohllar one. The Russian slide is out 
corn-pone for rale good flavor, dat dey ain’t oh Lake Champlain.
An’ the young lady from de Norf, she’s aa The dlagoet of the New Yorkers who are 
pretty as a peaoh. Reckon de captfng fluke here tonight, when they heard that Y 
ao, too. He, he, he!’ mont la a total abstinence statq, were really

And old Pomp shook hie sides with an in- painful to witness. The conductor told them 
audible chuckle of glee. of It oomiog up on the traio. Every man

Later in the evening the gentleman went had hie pocket flask, and vowed he had just 
up to the house, where stood toe three emptied It; but it iturne "out that any one 
Misses H.rrigton ln a simpering row. can get anything he wan ta to drink, the

But their call there was insipid, and sev- game aa you can in the city, on Sunday, All 
eral of them returned to the ’Stone Barn’ you have to do is to find the side door. Two 
to finish their evening. flashily dressed New Yorkers were shown

Adrian Dulany remained the latest of all mysterious bar rooms, and each got a drink 
—to late, in faot that it waa he who escorted of whUky. It was prohibition whisky, ao 
grandma—who had discreetly fallen asleep week that It tasted like a teaspoonfol of 
ln her big chair some time ago—and Alleen whisky in a bottle of Apolonaria. 
to the house, under whispering pine-boughs, “Mike,” eald the tougher of the two, 
by the light of a big round moon. “next time I want a drink I’ll call for water

The thrte cousins, whose list of calls had and I’ll see what I get. Yon kin betohyer 
long since ended, were yawning in the par- life that’s what yer got to do if yon want

whisky.”
Bat Burlington is a steady, décorions little 

city, very wealthy and public spirited. The 
town la now In the hand* of 300 youog men, 
member, of the Burlington Coasting Club, 
who have oh.rge of the carnival. Dr. W. T.
Webb, soD-ln-l.w of William H. Vanderbilt,
I. president of the olub, bat la now ln New 
York. Mayor Woodbury is on the execu
tive committee. The trains have all brought 
heavy loads of sightseers, and the spread of 
the craze for tobogganing is seen in the faot 
that every third man and woman seems to 
have brought a toboggan suit le his or her 
trunk or valise. The consequence is 
that a group of men is as gay as a rainbow, 
and a bevy of ladies looks like a bed of big

» Knapp was, and resembles him, m we have 
, said, w ■ his rough-and-ready eloquence, and 

A Leading American Journal Urges Con- bis sharp and not altogether reverent wit.
1 Like him, too, he la an uneducated man, in 

the sense of schoUetic education, and ln that 
reapeet also recalls the great body of Baptist 

_ . .. ... " I and Methodist preachers and exhorter» who
Representatives of the Boston Fish Bureau excited the hopes and fears of the American 

and the Boaton Chamber of Commerce are try- I people in the early days of this century,
thundering forth their pictures of hell ana 
the damned from stumps in the wilderness, 
nnd from rough platforms at camp 

aide to the question of coming to an under- meetings, where many for the first time 
standing with Great Britain on the subject of heard such calls to repentance. That

the effect produced by those old preachers 
„ . _ , „„ , ,. . , was tremendous and far extended is shown by

ter fishermen. The latter professed to care for the.oircumstance that the Baptist and 
no privileges beyond these secured by the con- diet churches became the chief religious 
reutlop of island to beltove thatthere waa ^“toe^Sme^M’thffqsJS 
no danger of trouble with the British author- O.thollo church, divided bet weentirem foflnS 
jfl? В the inatter waa left as it fa. They were, majority of the professing Christians ol the 
In faot, so Intent npon a restoration of the Union P K
th£ °tV„k’ îhhJHn7«ÏÏld4!!îLren^,£?mti,;2 la the "onth th<* were especially successful, 
thev 80 thet today the prevailing religious tone there
Rnf w « t h that of those communions, which Include inSinnM com!? wiVw nott»ff»r.ththcîr>«|blH« ** Tt their memberships great part of both blacks 

îhe™8lon8- 11 and whites. The infidelity which Ьм ravaged 
L’Vïïiîi ’Vth lhe g0T,e,rn' the north during the last ten or fifteen yrers 

В?їІ0ШІ has produced scarcely any effect on theabuth,

i™°inlnnf r.™SAnnk.nî!?ewhere tleold-faeMonei religion 
hfaw * S»“ Jonee undertook to preach after hisoP^l«« * ЇЛІТ d .‘[y miraculous eonveraion la still the reUgion of off

scia1""to k -their claim that there would be no trouble 1 dl,ln8 com““ld8- 
stands the

A THRENODY.

In 1878 the late George T. Lanlgan waa on 
the staff of the New York World. In looking 
over the English exchanges one day he could 
find nothing in them of special interest, save 
the announcement that the Akhoond of Swat 
waa dead. He thereupon penned the follow
ing1 lines, which were widely quoted at the 
time :

grese to Make a Treaty.
(V. T. Times )

log to Impress upon the house committee on 
foreign affairs the fact that there is anotherWhat, what, what,

What’s the news from Swat?
Sad news.
Bad news

Cometh by the cable led 
Through the Persian gulf ; the Red 

Sea and the Med
iterranean—he’s dead—
The Akhoond is dead !

fisheries besides that presented by the Gloucee-

com-

For the Akhoond I mourn.
Who wouldn’t ?

He .trove to disregard the message stern.
But he Akhoodn’t.

Dead, dead, dead :
(Serrow Swats 1)

Swats whs has wi Akhoond bled 
Swats whom he hath often led 
Oaward to a gory bed.

Or to victory,
As the case might by,

Sorrow Swats !
Tears shpd,

Shed team like water,
Your great Akhoond is dead !

That’s Swat’s the matter 1
Mourn city of Swat,
Your great Akhoond is not,
But laid ’mid worms to rot—
Hie mortal part alone, bis soul was caught 

(BeeMine be was a good Akhoond 1)
Up to the bosom of Mahound ;

Though earthly walls his frame surround 
(Forever hallowed be the ground !)
And sceptics mock the lowly mound 
And say ’’He’s now of no Akhoond !”

His soul is In the skies,
The azure skies that bend above bis loved me

tropolis of Swat,
He sees with larger, other eyes,
Athwart all earthly mysteries—

He knows what’s Swat.
Let Swat bury the great Akhoond 

With » noise of mourning and lamentation i 
Let Swat bury the great Akhoond 

With the noise of the mourning of the Swatish 
nation 1

Fallen Is at letigth 
Its tower of strength,

Its sun is dimmed ere It had nooned,
Dead lies the great Aknoond,

The great Akhoond of Swat 
is not !

It Is, therefore, peculiarly fit that an ardent 
revivalist should come ln these days from the 
devout and spiritually minded South, the ardor 
of whose religious feeling has net been chilled 
by modern philosophy, but which believes > 
with all the slmplisity ef the past In the re-

\
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under the convention of 1818, daring which 
there wm almost continual trouble. There

lEKBSSiHE I EEfHWEHS
йглг*ййї в
net#, and obtain belt and other supplies with- J?®» Ьгівд шш Into jdoaer sympathy with 
but restriction. Under the convention of 1818, ft8 mhetInM
with the exception of certain parts of the -hî.F!îffc£î!?Pth«7b« ™
coast of Newfoundland, Labrador, and the 
Magdalen Islands, they will be excluded from
taprrere^rir^M^IttS Л^"тЙїе ”?cre, ls aU ttT^reXtivewItati!s ru“of

|f Ьемег. because it strike, them Uke »

Jïï-ftïï'ssar;aS'b.yi and harbors of the provlndtal coast “for 
the purpose of shelter and of repairing damages 
therein, of purchreing wood and obtaining J?T^Ste°jxnotad0Jd*from'thSfa PQ8ed “оїїмйг wS to

supplies of halt, and from landing to cure and Й? ®utoome °f hl*4wn P*»onal religious
dry fish, where alone that privilege fa of much if'frobTthe Ьптіпг 
value to them. Under these circumstances ,e” of theee brand, plucked from the burning
they will certainly be eubjaet to difficulties "bo У°п?а geB?ral at^ntio? 
anddUadvaatage. In their business. There SriTtfa? “fftandSnd^ln

them, and have fallen back into their old and 
vicious ways. But the impression produced by 

upon the prohibited waters, and In certain I Sam Jonee In Cincinnati, so far м we can 
states of the weather It may be difficult to keep 1®"“ “>® newspapers of the town, was a
out of them. It is evident that Canada fa de- very favorable one, and his services and ser- 
termtoed, if she must fallback upon the eon- “on\“® described м far mote dignified and 
ventlon bf Ш8, to see that it fa enforced to the elevating than aoma ot the reporta ti Ui 
letter. Preparation^ are alresdy being made woeld have led us to suppose them to
to reorganise the marine patrol on a. scale °e* fine, he was treated with much re- 
never before attemuted. It is to be in charge speot by our Cincinnati contemperariee. 
of an officer cf the Royal navy and will be lib- Undoubtedly he would command the largest 
erally suetained. Fishing vessels which ven- waount of Interest and attention in/New 
tore within the prohibited waters or which on- Ttok, and would steadily fill the meat epacious 
wittingly drift within them are quite likely to b»U the city contains, drawing to hi* ser- 
get into trouble, and then we shall hear these v*cee P®°Pj® °f all sorts, and not improb- 
same Gloucester fishermen crying aloud for ®bl7 felting very widespread religious 
protection and redress. It would be enthusiasm among the Protestant churches, 
absolute folly to leave the way open And that is jost what these churches stand 
for collisions and disputes when we are wofully In need of, for comparatively few of 
Invited to aid in closing it. The wisdom ‘heir places of worship are full enough to to- 
of abrogating the fishery clauses of the treaty dieate a strong hold on the people, end some of 
ol Washington is doubtful. That action was I ‘heir ministère are lamenting their lore of in- 
Inspired largely by resentment at the unjust fluence in thee immunity, 
decision of the Halifax commission. But it. The Episcopal mission Iret autumn aroused 
award of $5,500 000 had been paid, aud it wm » K®»d deal of interest, and the-sermons of 
a compensation for the privileges accorded by ‘he Rev. Mr, Altken at Trinity Church were 
the treaty, not for a period of twenty years, especially powerful; but the whole body ef 
but for all the time that the treaty might re- ‘he Protestants were not Inflamed with rellg- 
main In force. If the privileges were not jons zeal, as they were Inflamed, for Instance, 
worth that sum they were at leMt worth re- to the days of the Great _ Awakening, when 
talning after they were paid for. But from ®T®“ theatres were brought into service to 
resentment at what was regarded м unjust to hold the multitudes who came out to lia tra to 
an irrevocable decision they were thrown away, the exhorter» and revivalists. Perhaps Sam 
and the only i ffset to the lose is the privilege I J°nea і® Ми man to kindle the nie. 
of the hardy seamen of Cape Ann to charge 

як escapes, their countrymen some 25 per cent, more for
і Soon after this, when the general waa away, ‘heir fish. Whether that 1. mob an advantage 
Lucas wm whipped for some reason, and *° the whole couptey as to Jiatlfy the risk of
_____ _ if. _.ii -i- k. international trouble over the fisheries is the , . . _

^question the Government Ьм to decide. Cer- recently received notes from Mise Cleveland
was whipped, bnt does not give the reason, talnly the sensible proceeding is to endeavor and Invitations, have been surprised by the

S’X oAii iiïirÿ'.”..""'. аз?аЖ.ьйeffisr*1 *“-ш "i
Niagara river. Andrew Kirby,then customs ---------- -»«.----------- tovitaiion cards. The crest which she has ad-
colleotor at Fort Erie, sheltered him and A FAMOUS REVIVALIST. opted fa n copy of n new eeal recently provided
helped him to cross into the king’s domain. ___ * for the president, and shows the venerable
Luoas found employment in the family of The Great Work of Sam Jones in Cincin- bald-headed eagle, not with wings outstretched
Я8”™? Bî°n’ whof w“ ,n *?8 7“ пай and Chicago. І м formerly, but with hie wearied pinions at
of 1814, at Queenstown Heights. Next he “““ _ 4 rnt; upon the bwMt of the eagle rest the
.ran on the Niagara river under Capt. John (New York Sun ) familialshield with its thirteen stripes and
Clinch, for whom he worked nine year», and . . thirteen stars. The crest is printed Indeed
jvae then disohargedby his employer because | °am •*on®®» ‘“® now famou® revivallet, has ^ below It appears the words, “The
the latter considered him too old to be uae- transferred the scene of his labor from the I President’s House.” This is also an Innova- 
fil. Loom wm then sixty-tw® years old. South to the West, where his. remarkable tien. All of the presidents note paper hither- 
Luoss soon found employment again, this sermon., which insme respects recall those of І2, hte,b4rDe T1”

union le now Uvisg in East Ssglnaw, Mioh. from far and near to crowd hfa services. At ^“«"b^pi^d^mcTrod o^mmMtod*^ 

Her name is Mis. Williams, end she is Cincinnati the whole town teems to have been both favorably and unfavorably within the last 
seventy-one- years old. Forty yeans ago ever his mission, and there wm no hall large fg* dSyg,
Lucas removed to Brantford, Oat. There enough to contain the throngs that rushed te
he got work from the father of Judge ®«* »nd hear the preacher. I One of Mr. Talmage’s recent 'sermons on
Stevenson of Cayngs. The judge, though domestic subjects oontained the aeeertionnow au old man himself remembers Lucas hiT«xt Jrdln^ а'иооем “ JÏSï
as a msn about seventy years old, when io Ktlt'{D^ u’p „ligbu. emotion in CHncln- menu of hell, which la Tot the first eoarse 
he, is a boy, wm going to school. For nati an(j Chicago will, of course, lead to hi. rémark that has fallen from him, by any 
iwenty-nlne years Luoas was a driver for the invitation to other cities, so that it is not means. «
express company at Brantford, and resigned unlik-ly that he will be in м much demand д newspaper of Beloit, Капам, says that 
the piece ten years ago for the reason that м Moody and Sankey were at the time jB 01ark oount- during a recent enow storm 
he wm getting along in years and felt the when their services were a n8T8J‘Jl. a Urge flock of sheep crowded olose to-
need of rest. He was the frame cf a once S.m Jones Ьм in him elements of popularity * d the snowT melting for a whUe
gsft ЇЙГа’ЇЛ'Й S» Ld then freezing, fMtoned the8en,lre flock
iuohes in me stockiogs. A year ago this ^ eimpie esrnéetnee», hie eermone containing together.
S°wMd efnî'wîlltam "r' шГшпГ ofVrs^û llttl® ®hioh, when reported, explain, the sec- “While practicing law a number of years 
of wood for William E. Walling of Brant- rat Qf hi. power over an audience. The bright, ago," satd Judge Tourgee, “I bad a peculiar 
fprd. Up to three years ago he never wore 0earchiog, witty, epigrammatic, audaoiou^Mid WB|U case. An old Udy who was a slave- 
Vectaoles, and during the «ummer of 1883, seemingly irrevereotreylnce of 8»m Jonee, on hold dying, bequeath^! her colored man, 
when vleltlng hie son in Detroit, Mr. Loom the other hand, have been In all the newspapers - " ’ ? .=* ., T„_ -ho ana.read the city hsll clock from ln front of the sor months past, and bi.n.mo is now one of do|hD-.e|nd husband
Kirkwood house, across the Campus M.rtlus, the most familiar In the Union. The quality talned to each other the relation of 
He then walked without the assistance of a of hi. humor, too fa distinctively American, and wife, ‘"ЛІЇьЇе for the Zv of
rane beinc 124 veara nil This la a most and his career before be became a preacher be used as far as possible for. tne glory ot ЛЛ Лг ї"„!;?»' Т пЛ. і. Л, has made him a great otject of interest for our God.’ I was curious to know what course 
remarkable case of longevity. Luoas la oer- рц1)Цо- I wa, taken, and upon investigation found
tainly as old м stated, and from his appear- He Is In all respects much more like the re- that after meditation and prayer the pious 
snoe today promises to hang on for some viv.bets of the famous revival period of thie trustees sold their living legacy at auction 
time to come. Thu man ii probably the country than Uke an evangelist of these days, snd wlth the proceeds sent a missionary to 
oldest person living. He has witnessed the such м Moody, though he seems to eno-unter 1 
development of the most wonderful era in In his warfare against sin and sinners none of
la the world’s history, and has personal re- that bitter' opposition which itfhmed Jacob , -
écîieo’lons ol all the many great events in Knapp, with something ot the spirit of . I returned from riaoce on a short visit to his
the career of this nation. martyr, and gave Finney, another of the' re- lather, W. Biuoe of Hamilton, Oat., has

vivalists of the pMt, new vigor in his Ннииисі- been p1 evented from hcldii g » reception and 
ations of the wiokednees of hte time. Ka.pp’s exhibition of his paintings a. intended, the 

General Hancock used to eay that Sheri- special objictaof attack were gamblers »nd reaBOn being that hie entire oolleotion was
dan was “a whirlwind with spurs. . rumsellera.and often his language against ih m dipped on the steamer Brooklyn,Much wm

Sir Charles Dllke won’t take. He’s dumb *» vioieht, and be indicated individual. wreoked the Gal{ of 8t- Lawrence. Be-
sensible. l he et0 “ I "de. the loss of hundred, of sketches la

A widow with nine children Ьм sued a But i°w Sam” оп^м can assail all forms of pMtel, pen and ink, and water colors, there 
young man in New York for breach of sine and indulgence withaut provoking anger, were many oil paintings, some of which were 
promise, I though he fa not lets outspoken than Jacob | large and important works.

1

THE OLDEST MAN YET.
Detroit, Mich., Claims to Possess the Oldest 

Man in the World—127 Years of Age 
and Still Vigorous.

WAITING AND WINNING.
Tt don’t matter to much now, grandma, 

said Aileen, drying the tears that had spark
led on har cheeks like dew-drops.on a rose, 

’Of course, it fs very silly for me to cry, 
bot I couldn’t help it’, just at first.,

‘But what is the matter, my pet?’ said old 
Mrs. Harrington, soothingly.

She had found Alleen coiled up In the 
deep embrasure of the window, where the 
winter sunset was strained through in deep 
hues of crimson and amber, crying bitterly.

The Harticgion family were ambitions 
people. They had come to Virginia and 
purchaeed, at a merely nominal price, the 
fine old mansion that had once belonged to a 
luxurious planter, long since dead. Mr. 
Harrington, who had been contented to 
raise humble corn and pumpkins in the val
ley of the Connecticut River, now devoted 
himself to the more aristocratie crop of 
tobacco.

Mrs. Hariington, who had been a notable 
Yankee housekeeper, hired two negro wo
men to do the housework, and cultivated so
ciety; and the. three Misses Harrington for
got the days of factory work and honest 
district school teaching in the gentilities of 
‘Valley Lawn.’

The old lady alone remained true to her 
colors.

‘All .this Is very fine,’ said she, ‘but I 
don’t see what la to be gained by it. Dan’l 
loaln’ money, м true as you’re born!’

‘Money Ln’t everything, grandma’ Mid 
her daughter-in-law, tartly.

•Humph!’ said the old lady.
And when Aileen, the orphan cousin, came 

down from the New England bills, grandma 
was the only one who realty welcomed her.

•Tnere are three of ns already,’ Mid Selina 
Harrington, grudgingly.

‘Why couldn't she have been a boy, so as 
to help pa with the plantation?’ said Norma.

_ 'What do we want of any more gi la?' 
sighed Juani a, whose baptismal name had 
been ’Judith.’

‘Ain’t no nee of growlin’ about it,’ said 
‘P*,’ who could not be made an elegant 
gentleman, let the family varnish and veneer 
as they pleased. ‘Here she is, and here 
she's got to stay. I don’t want her no 
more'n you do; but ehe ain’t got no friends 
to go to, so what ye goln’ to do about it?'

Aileen was pro ty too, in her shy, wlld- 
dalsy way, with big blue-black eyes, reddish- 
brown lisir and a rich Titanerque o mplex- 
on. The Misses Harrington were not pretty. 
This waa another or jrotlon, although it wm 
not generally disonssed, and Aileen soon 
new, by Instinct, that the old grandmother 

house"* °n y frlend ,n al1 ‘he big, dreary

ai^nhud m*™eT c£ 1 ff®°8® cropped ont on 
All Hallow Ben, when Alleen went out
c.baEajLssr -

Perhaps it was not her fault that Mr. 
Daller e vicious bull jumped through the 
tumble down fence and frightened her nearly 
out of her wi s; and she was doubtless not 
personally responsible for the fact that 
Captain Dulany chanced to ba passing, and 
rescued her from the big horned enemy with 
prompt gallantry.

‘ He was bo very kind I’ said Alleen, wist- 
fully. ‘Do you think, grandma, that I 
ought to tell my aunt and the girls that he 
walks whh me when I go to the post i ffice? 
or that he gave me i hem beautiful, deep b ue 
asters that they thought I found in the 
copse? or that it was he discovered the big 
bunch of mistletoe in Greenough’s woods?

•Well, not unless they ask you,’ said old 
Mr a. Hariington, ahrngg'ng her shoulders.

For she bad heard her tbiee granddaugh
ters discussing the Dulaney question with 
some sc imony.

‘I’m the eldest,’ Selina bad said, tartly, 
'and I ought to have the fi.et chance. If 
any of us is to call with me at Dulany 
Beeches, It shall be mel*

•You always were a selfish thing! said 
Norma. ‘Captain Dulany'» mother has a 

( b^l.brary, and you know very well that

‘I’m the youngest, and I don’t see why

Detroit, Mich., Feb, 13.—When the old 
’ “Dad” Freeman wm burled across the river 
jin Windsor, a few days ago, it was believed 
«that the oldest man In the world had been 
|Jnld to reek “Dad” wm 122 years old, as 
oonnlnsively proved before hie death, and 
138 decendanta. Since Freeman waa buried 
some relic hunters have brought forward a 
man whose authentic record fixes his age at 
127 years. The proof furnished leaves no 
room for any sort of doubt. The name of 
this man le Andrew Luoas. He is the father 
of P. A. Luoas, who for nine years past has 
k<pt a barber shop at No. 81 Lamed street 
west, this city. Mr. .Lucas was born a slave 
under the father of Gen. Jackson, he of 
“eternal” fame, and was a grown man when 
the general succeeded to the paternal estate. 
He remembers the Revolutionary war dis- 

1 tlnctly, and recalls many very interesting 
Incidents of the second war between this 
country and Great Britain. He declares 
that 1І Is as distinct to him as yesterday 
when Gen. Jackson went to New Orleans 
daring that very memorable struggle, on 
which" occasion he accompanied the general 
m hie body servant. He describes the cot- 

. ton bales piled up m a temporary fortifica
tion.

A CONSTANT TEMPTATION TO ENCROACH

Mias Cleveland s Note Paper.

Washington, Feb. 22,—Ladies who have

er-

lor.
‘Dear mel’ cried Selina, as the little group 

‘ Where have you been all day,came In,
Aileen?’

To the old 'stone-barn chamber, learning 
to spin,’ said Aileen, laughing and coloring.

Juani a looked sharply at her. What 
chaoge had eubily crept over her voice and 
manner? Then she looked at Captain 
Adrian’s bright face.

‘Take good care of her,’ said the young 
» fficer, tenderly removing the heavy shawl 
from Aileen’s shoulder. ‘She has promised 
to be my wife, before a great many weeks.'

It waa not until Dulany’had gone that the 
full cannonade of questions burst on Aileen’s 
devoted head.

China.”
W. Blair Brnoe, the artist, who reoently

T3 тніаі
Iire attack rf Fheomatlsm, 

blei to coi* e home ln about 
hdfnliy. We did tverytt log 
fts of liniments, Inc uding 
p treatment, which at tlm»a 
knd і hilled from one aide to 
than «wo толи**, ж 

tance. 1 chanced to 
ki cures I precored a tack- 
L my feet, and unities 
bfteJt-68. After four ОС8Є8 
pt tbe fcwellirg had all dls- 
I could wain a iont вирріе aa 
bd through the »utumn and 
kee. lean recommend>our 
|b ^th&tmoB. panful dUkase

[btlDg this statement given, 
b., b. 8., who will cheerfu ly

m,
Igton, Annapolis Co,

Nova Scofc'a.

)

s, stoves,
kites, Slate Mantels, Ac,
all the above always bn stock, and 
rule the times.
loNGK Challenge not having been 
юsi Л?е that it to the leading range

ire in variety, always In stock, 
s made by competent workmen. 
Л stoves made ty ue, always In 
■count to all pm chasers until 1st

Lorlgan & Knrng,
Î9 Water Etreet 
and 170 to 166 Brussels street

і re nlud the public that we are the 
ominlun of Canada who make their 
Grates. H. L & В

OTTON.
•S.
that we have lately made such 
e can now recommend it with

ronger, but not enough to give
t.

id.

Ss BO Ш. *
v. k. в,

GRIP ! 1886.
's Comic Journal I

‘ROVEMENT FOR 1886 1
P Is to set forth, ln an Impartial 
» manner, the pissing events of 
L and social life. Its cartoons speak 
and more pleasingly V*au whole 

rial In this pungent, eaeVy appre- 
ic style of presenting a subject, the 
в rtvtahd at a glance. Tne success 
ow well ihli fact is appreciated—Its 
passing political events of tha coun- 
юге eagerly sooght after than the 
lerous letter t>resi ol the paper— 
r Is equal to that of any similar pub- 
totloeat.
I of Grip are making extensive lm- 
L886. The old cover to to be dls- 
Joumtl will hereafter cimortoe 12 
in ted on heavy toned and calendered 
imber being Eo artistlcal'y eiecnted 
kvorably with 1 ha best papers of the 
Mnent The advte will Vie compressed 
na^ically arranged; while ьіиЛ ar 1m- 
be made as to the letter press. A 

me design will adorn t'*e title page ; 
►ns will certainly not suffjr from 
vementg ’n thg artlstl : department; 
rip wiil hereafter be a year, which 
it ol any pa, er of its kind in Ameiica 
selling for |6. SUgle nambeis of

ntg.
at Midsummer and Chr'stmas a beau- 
ibér will be issued, the папи her ol 
eased, and pleasing feature і intro- 
ігз vf which will be given in pieced- 
-e numbers will be presented to sub- 
txtra charge.

HP’S PLATFOBIT.
it Vulgarity; Patriotism withe 
Up; Truth without Temper.

a Tear, Postage Free.

trip Printing an1 Publishing Corn- 
Front st eet West, Toronto; or leave 
your bookseller or other local agent.

4354
[ne Ergllah weekly paper The Spec- 
[anadian, The Week. and as a rule#I 
bd to say which I thouid m<ss most.^ 
[b> Thouas Hughes, au hor of ‘‘Tom 
Pays.”

WEEK:
lour паї of Politics, Society and 

Literature.
■ every Thursday, at $3.00

per annum.

la Politics, THE WEEK appeals by * 
table of contents* to the d'fferent- 

alst within the circle of a cultured

of fifteen ghort, crisp, Editorials to 
lumber upon Canadian, American and 
Hand literature.
в regular contributors is Professor 
c and a dis lngulshed public man la 
Idly undertaken to supply regularly an 

Pars and Washington Letter8 will 
kr inter vain.
[here are special contributions from 
lest writers in the Dominion and the

HE WEEK
d upon i s third year with most en- 

Ipccts, and with many new features.

ДСНЕїТ KfiBISfiOF, 
Jordan 8!.. Toronto, Ont.

free on app ic&tiou. 
to cue t the moat influential journals 

4419uth, London, Eng.

R TO ARRIVE.
b bb!s. STAR ; 
p “ DIADEM;
В “ NEW CITY ;
В л KENT;
Ь “ GARNET;
D “ PEOPLE'S 
b “ OCEAN.
ta of Choice Patent Flours are now en 
U shipped, and having been purchased 
beider vf ry low pri .ee, we can offer 
bte to tuyere of car lot», delivered 
feta ion on I. C. R. or N. B R. 
rith 2,> 00 bb s In store, comprising all 
Mlntegota Spring Wheat latente to 
ffiors make one of the finest stocks of

;

ty.
W. F. HARRISON A €30.,

6 mythe street.
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SOCIALISTS ON TRIAL.
The Recent London Rioters to be Placed ok 

Trial

London, Feb. 24,-^Tne hearing in the cue 
of Barns, Hyndman. Champion and Williams 
■ocialiet leaders, and accrued by the authorities 
of having Incited the recent riots at Trafalgar 
square and Hyde park, was resumed today. 
The session was devoted principally to hearing 
testimony of newspaper reporters as to the 
exact language used by defendants in inflam- 
matery speeches. Hyndman, before the pro. 
ceedings were formally opened, entered com. 
plaint against the editor and proprietors of 
Punch, and asked for their arrest. He alleged 
that they had attempted to excite the public 
against defendants and prejudice their trial bv 
publishing a picture of “Mr. Punch” in the act 
of publicly hanging (hem, in this way suggest, 
log to the people a form of vengeance to inflict 
upon defendants. The magistrate declined 
Hyndman’s request, saying he had no power 
to interfere on the grounds.

The magistrate, after the reporters had con. 
eluded their testimony, announced that he In. 
tended to commit all the prisoners for trial. 
Williams’ counsel upon this arose and contend, 
ed that his client was “outside the indictment" 
and ceuld not therefore be included in the 
order for trial The lawyer argued that thg 
words voiced by his client were not so atrone 
m the language in almost daily use in the press 
Pointing to Chamberlain, the counsel said • 
“When the right honorable member for Birmi 
ingham has employed, in the house of com. 
mons, even stronger language than that impnt. 
ed to my client, he has been applauded.” This 
panic and prosecution the counsel declared are 
intended to shield Childers, home secretary 
and the police, who are answerable for thé 
whole trouble. Hydman, who defended him. 
self, denys there was any case against either 
himself or his companions. He said : ‘‘If I am 
to be condemned on my speeches, then Cham, 
berlain should stand in the dock alongside me.” 
Hyndman also contended that the whole blame 
rested on the police who could and should have 
prevented the rising. Chamberlain consented 
to be sworn as a witness. When he bad taken 
the oath, Champion asked him what was the 
government’s intentions with regard to reliev
ing the distressed among the unemployed and 
whether he himself favored a revolution in the 
land laws of England. The magistrate refused 
to allow the questions, as put, to be answered, 
by the witness. The magistrate again refused 
to permit such an examination of the witness 
and as defendants desired to subject him to no 
other he was allowed to retire. Gladstone’s 
private secretary was the next witness, but 
nothing of interest or importance was elicited 
from him.

The socialist leaders were remanded until 
Saturday, when they will be committed for 
trial for misdemeanor at the central criminal 
court.

The Franchise Act.
ISSUE OF THE FIRST GENERAL LIST FOB THE 

CITY AND COUNTY.

The first general, list for the City and County 
of St. John was issued yesterday, and along 
with the list for St. <f ohn city, can be seen by 
interested parties at The Sun office.

The list, which contains 7276 names, shows 
a total increase of 2186 electors, though in 
three of the parishes tfcere is a small loss, due 
to negligence on the part of old ratepayers as 
well as the newly enfranchised in having their 
names enrolled. The city wards give a gain of 
1173, made up as fellows :—

Wards.
Kings....,____ „
Queens........ ...
Wellington....__ _
Prince.. ............— .
Sydney...............
Dûtes...........

Wat Side.
Guys..........
Albert
BrOOkS au,.,. - - . ■

Totals......... .
Portland comes up smiling with 1,960 new 

voters. The figures for Portland and the out 
parishes are:—

Portland.
Ward
Ward 2........ _
Ward 3....... .a a a
Ward 4 
Ward Б.

Total a . we-'., a a aaa

Inc.
136

34
348
338

• 172
93

89
66
14

...» 5082 1173

New. Old. Gain. 
-. 641 783 258
... 683 269 - 314
... 644 282 262
-. 428 240 188

98 70 28

a.____  2194 1144 1050
Gain.

Lancaster.......... — ....__ 462 412 59
Musquash.... 
almonds.,..., 
St. Martins...

... 168 191 33
... 482, 
_. 259

503 21
392 33

It will be seen by advertisement of the revis, 
ing officer published in this morning’s SoN-that 
he will hold a'slttlng for the preliminary re
vision of this list at the vice admiralty court 
rooms at eleven o’clock, Thursday morning, 
April 8th.

Any person objecting to any name on the 
said list may at any time before April 8tb, and 
any person desiring to add any name thereto, 
or desiring otherwise to amend the same, may 
on or before the Slat oft March deliver to the re
vising officer (Judge Watters) or mall to him 
by registered letter at hie office, or place of ad
dress, a notice in writing in the form for that 
purpose contained in the schedule to the said 
act, as nearly as may be, setting forth the name 
or names objected to,.and the grounds of objec- 
tion, or the name or names proposed to be added 
to the list, with the grounds therefor, and par
ticulars of the qualification and residence of 
the persons whose names are proposed to be 
added, or the particulars of any other proposed 
amendment, and the grounds therefor, and 
every such notice, must be signed by the 
person so giving notice, and must set forth his 
residence, occupation and post office address. 
In the event of the person so giving notice ob
jecting to the name of any person already on 
the list, the person so objecting must also de
liver to or mail to the last known address of 
the person whose name is objected to, by regis
tered letter and at the same time as the notice 
is given to the revising officer, a copy of the 
notice given.

All electors should see that their names are- 
enrolled at once.

Death of J. W. Lanergan.

The father of theatricals in St. John has. 
passed away. James W. Lanergan, who died 
in Boston yesterday, in the 57th year of bis 
age, will be mourned by many et our citizens, 
and especially by every patron of the old 
Dramatic Lyceum, of which! he was the 
founder. No man ever did more for his chosen 
profession in this section of America, if indeed 
in the entire American continent. When he 
built the plain but comfortable lyceum, on the 
south side of King equate, Mr. Lanergan had 
much to contend against and many old preju
dices to overcome. But he lived them all 
down-—not to his credit, be it said, by giving 
“Spectacular dramas’’ and “society plays,” 
but by the production of the great masterpieces 
of Shakespeare, Jonson, Bulwer, and Sheridan. 
Under his management St. John made the 
acquaintance of such actors as Charles 
Mathews, Dillon, E. L. Davenport, W. J. 
Lemoyne, Fechter, Carlotta Leclerq, Fred- 
rie Robinson, Proctor, &c. The old 
Lyceum was opened June 15, 1857, by 
the production of Bulwer’a Money, with Mr. 
Lanergan as Alfred Evelyn, and Mrs. 
Lanergan as Clara Douglas, the after-piece 
being Mr. and Mrs. Peter White. And there 
are people, who, looking back to the Lyceum, 
running in all its glory, mourn for the days 
that are not likely to soon return. Shortly 
after the Academy of Music was built Mr. L. 
left St. John and took up his residence in the 
States.

Mr. Lanergan always, since his first visit to 
St. John, regarded this city as his home, and 
only a couple of years ago came here with a 
view to settle permanently. He made a strong 
effort to form a stock company, to erect a 
theatre, in which he was willing to invest all 
his capital, but the project fell through. Ha 
leaves a widow and an adopted daughter.

De Griers, the Russian premier, is preparing 
stringent measures against German residents of 
Russian Poland, in retaliation for Bismarck's y 
expatriation measure,

March 8,1888,2 THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

$he titre big $ttn expand all the former revenue and the ad- 
, dltlonal income, but they now acknowledge 

that they are obliged to add eome fifty per 
cent, to the lumber tax in order to make 
hath ends meet. We are of the opinion that 
if the local government had taken leae pert 
or a more honeet part in Dominon elections, 
the province would not be eo hard up for 
money.

Mr. Mltchell’i argument Is the same as 
that of Mr. Blair, and Mr. Mitchell la an- 
other economical man. Mr. Baird, like hie 

. leader, wanted to know where the

LOCAL MATTERS. Et. John AgricultnraBSociety. Campo belle.
THE IMPOBTATION or STOCK DISCUSSED. FOBMATION OF A DISTRICT LODgB, І. О. О. T.Suicide. - Dominions N. Clerk, a carpenter, 

aged 68, committed suicide at Eaatport on 
Wednesday. He was of exemplary habits and 
was generally esteemed. Temporary Insanity 
induced the act.

Pboviscial Appointments.—Thomas Kerr 
a commissioner under the Labor act for the

The meeting on Thursday was attended by 
Messrs. Hamm, Megee, Ward, J. Shaw,McLean, 
Donovan, Dr. Berryman, Shatford, Davidson, 
Hathaway, Golding, Hall and Creighton; the 
president, Wm. Shaw, in the chair.

Mr. Hall, of the committee appointed to 
confer with the committee of the common

(FBOM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)
Campobello. Feb, 22,—On .Saturday, Feb. 

20th., according to previous notice, a fair 
number of the members from Victoria No. 91, 
Deer bland, and Go Ahead No. 106, Welch- 
pool, met with Prince Albert Lodge, No. 99, 
at Wilson’s Beach to determine whether it was 
advisable to form a District Lodge of the I. 
O. G. T.l v ч.смуие ~~ ~~

At 2.30 the meeting was called to order by 
J- F. Nowlan, and the following officers pro 
tom were appointed : J. P. Nowlan, D. C. 
T; Rev. H. H. Neales, D. W. C. ; Mrs. Alice 
Babcock, D. V. T. ; C. H. Edgett. D. W. 8. ; 
Miss Annie Babcock, D. F. S. ; Walter Leon- 
wd, D. W. T. ; Rev. J. M. Barnes, D. W. C.; 
Alva Laslle, D. W. M. ; Hezikiah Mitchell, 
D. W. G. ; Edmund Porter, D. W. S.j J. E. 
Gosllne, D. P. W. O. T. ; G. A. Wathln 
D. A.S.; Misa Lilly AUlngham, D. D 
Irvine Nowlan, D. M. The district deputy, 
then appointed ae credential committee. Rev 
H. H. Nealie, J. E. Goellne, J. L. Savage. 
After examining the credentials of represen
tatives, they reported favorable. Moved by 
Rev. H. H. Neales, seconded by Rev. J. E. 
Gosline. “That in the opinion of the del* 
gates assembled from the subordinate lodges 
of this district, it is advisable to proceed to 
the organization of a district lodge.”

After a brief discussion, the resolution was 
unanimously carried.

The following were then elected aa district 
officers for the next term: -Rev. H. H. Neales, 
D.W.C.T.; Wallace Oaider, D. W. O.; Alice 
Babcock, D. W.V.T.; О. H. Edgett, D.W.S.; 
Alva Leslie, D.W.F, S.;G. A. Wathln, D.W. 
T.; Rev. J. N. Barnes, D. W. C.; Geo. John
son, D.W.M.; Nelson Matthews, D.W. L G.; 
Albert Allingham. D.W.O.G.; J. P. Nowlan, 
D.P.W.G.T.; J. E. Goellne, D.W.A.S.; Hat
tie Tucker, D. W.D.M.; Irvine Nowlan, D.W.
M. The officers elect then presented them
selves for installation, and were duly installed 
by J. P. Nowlan. The D. W. C. T. then ap
pointed the following committees : On good of the 
order—J. P. Nowlan.C.H. Edgett, J. Sprague,
N. Matthews, W. Oaider. Constitution—C. 
H. Edgett, J. P. Nowlan, J. E. Goellne, J.N. 
Barnes, H. H. Neales, On finance-J. L. 
Savage, W. Calder, Geo. Johnson. On distri- 
bution-G. A. Wathln, J. P. Nowlan, J. E. 
Gosline.
, Moved by Rev. H. H. Neales, seconded by 
J. E. Gosline, that the next meeting be held 
with Go Ahead Lodge, Welcbpool, on the 
last Thursday in March.

Moved and seconded respectively by О. H. 
Edgett and J. P. Nowlan that that session 
last all day, having a public meeting in the 
evening.

Moved by J. P. Nowlan. seconded by W. 
Oaider, that the District Lodge open in the 
second degree.

Moved by J. E. Gosline, seconded by J. L. 
Savege, that we meet at lodge room and march 
to the F. C. Baptist church.

The committee on good of order reported, 
which report was received. Moved and se
conded that a collection be taken up at the 
public meeting.

In the evening the members met as soon as 
possible at the lodge room and forming in pro
cession, marched to the church. At seven p. 
m. the meeting was called to order and the 
following programme was carried ont: Rev. H. 
H. Neales called the meeting to order; choir 
sang Friends of Temperance; prayer by Rev. 
J. M. Barnes. The D. W. O. Templar spoke 
on temperance—its universal range and the 
grand ideal of the temperance workers. J. E. 
Gosline being called upon, spoke on 
the effects of intemperance and the 
beet method of ! retarding its progress. 
After singing by the choir, J. F. Nowlan 
made an address, speaking on the right and 
progress of the temperance oause. О. H. 
Edgett followed in an appropriate address; 
singing by the choir, followed with addresses 
by J. E. ConaHy, G. A. Watbin and J. N. 
Barnes; singing by the choir. All were pleas
ed with the entertainment, and K is believed a 
strong impression in favor of temperance was 
left behind.
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SPECIAL! NOTICE TO SUBSCBIBBBS.

In remitting money to thin office 
please do no by Poet Office Money 
Order or Begintered Letter, other 
wise we will not be responsible for 
the lone of money by mall.

parish of Addington, in the county of Rjsti- 
gouohe ; Daniel Crilley, Police Magistrate for 
the town of Saint Stephen, in the county of 
Charlotte, in room of Daniel Sullivan, re
signed.

Sons OF Temperance.—Dundee Division, 
No. 302, has been organized at Dundee, Recti, 
gouohe Co., with n large membership. The 
following are the officers elected : Jas. Craw- 
ford, W. P.; D. McOannon, W. A.; Mies A. 
Doer, R. S.; Miss M. Kerr, A. R. 8.; George 
Wright, F. 8.; Alex. Junco, T.: Geo. Kerr, 
Chap.; Jas. Wright,O.; John Pettigrew, AO.; 
John McKeneron, I. 8.; S. Kerr, O. 8.. Jas. 
Crawford, D. G. W. P.

A Peculiar Verdict.—A Sydney, C. B„ 
coroner’s jury has rendered the following 
verdict touching the death of Capt, McDon
ald : That the deceased came to his death 
from taking off hie two coats and vest and 
going towards a sleigh owned by one Wm. 
Grantmyer, with whom he was seen in a 
scramble ; and that he was seen to fall from a 

' push or blow, and died from exposure. The 
L jury further find McLean was blamable for 

going off with deceased’s coats and not looking

council with regard to the provincial exhi
bition next fall, reported that that committee 
seemed favorable to the proposition made by 
the society’s committee. The matter will be 
laid before the common council, most likely, at 
its next meeting. It wee thought by 
dety’s committee that the expenses of 
exhibition would be in the vicinity of $13,000.

Mr. Davidson suggested that aa Prof. Brown 
of Galt, an eminent dairyman, was expected 
to lecture in Cornwallis during the coming 
summer, an effort should be made to secure a 
lecture from him before his return.

Mr. Shatford made Itq dries with regard to 
the society’s position on the matter of the 
importation of stock horses for draught pur. 
poses.

Mr. Hall replied that the society was alive 
to the Importance of securing an improved 
breed of draft horses, and that the government 
had been memoralized on the subject. In case 
snoh memorial should be complied with, the 
province would have stock horses for draught 
purposes of three different kinds, whereas the 
society’s funds would not warrant it in the im
portation of more than one.

Mr. Shatford thought private individuals 
might be induced to import, provided the 
eootety would grant a suitable bonus.

Dr. Berryman and Mr. Davidson thought 
the importation might be a profitable under
taking, but the society was not in a position to 
grant any considerable bonne.

Mr. Hamm thought as good stock horses 
might be imported from P. E. I, as from across 
the ocean and at much less cost.

Mr. Shaw thought it would be unwise for 
the society to take any action in the premises 
until the decision of the government with re
gard to the Importation of horses should be ar
rived at

The secretary was instructed to correspond 
with Prof. Brown with a view to hie lecturing 
in this city on agriculture, sometime during 
the month of March.

money
was to oome from if not from lumber. Mr. 
BnrohiU’e position is peculiar. He believed 
the etumpage to be too high. He admitted 
that he promised hie constituents thet he 
would do all he oonld to have the rate re
duced. Having so «aid, he remarked that 
he would vote with the government and 
against the contention that the rates were 
too high. Mr. Burohill would like to keep 
his promise but did not want to embarrass 
the government. Mr. Lablllole hoped the 
government would see its way olear to re
duce the etumpage, but would vote with the 
government that the atumpege waa too high. 
Mr. McManus said he would like to see the 
burdens lightened, but would vote 
with the government that the 
burdens were already light enough. 
Mr. Killam was more outspoken. He claim
ed that it wee desirable to make the rates 
prohibitory in some quarters and thus de
crease the lumber sales from the province. 
This view is shared, we believe, by Mr, 
Ellle, \

There Is something suggestive In the fact 
that the government in the third year of 
their regime have exhausted the ad
ditional revenue, greatly increased the 
etumpage dues, scattered the proceeds from 
this source, and are still not able to oome out 
square. Ae there ie no prospect of another 
haul from Ottawa, as there are a number of 
hungry retainers of the administration, the 
prospecte are that the etumpage rate* will 
be further increased unless the government 
ii suppressed.
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THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

While there eeema to be a good deal of 
aotivity In St. John, and the other oitlee, or 
large centres of population, on the subject of 
the Franohlae Aot—and large numbers of 
applications are being made by persona 
claiming to have their namea added to the 
Hate, in the rural constituencies less perhaps 
is being done by the people. Although the 
first lists, throughout the province, will be 
published this week, and meetings called for 
hearing applications, It is said, that 
very many of those who might reasonably 
have claimed the right to vote have not yet 
done so. It will be a disappointment by and 
by to many when they are eager to vote, to 
find that they have lost their right, simply 
because of their present indifference on the 
Bubjeot. On or before the expiration of next 
week, the first list will be In the hands of 
county officials and postmasters every where, 
and will be conspicuously posted In their re- 
epeotive office* for public inepeotion. Let 
every old elector ascertain whether hie name 
baa been continued on the list, and every

To Lumber and Mit.t. Men. -A fine prop
erty on St. Mary’s river, Guyeboro county, N. 
S,, is now in the market, aa owing to the death 
of the senior partner of the operating firm, it 
has been found necessary to dose the estate 
It includes a lumber mill,with new machinery, 
also lath and shingle cutters, all in perfect 
order, situated near the month of 8b Mary’s" 
river, up which lies about 3,500 acres of first- 
olaaa timber lande. The mill has a present 
daily output of 20,000 feet, with a large 
amount of loge in the boon», which with the 
spring drive will probably reach 4,000,000 feet 
Tenders solicited end eU information given. 
Address 8. T. Hal), care Hall & Fairweather, 
St. John.

ввеїатвв.

Under the electoral franchise aot the 
her of eleotora for this city has been in
creased by over twenty-five per cent., 
and it ie probable that not more than half 
the newly qualified persons have ae yet sent 
lu their names. The greater number of the 
new eleotora qualify on Income; there are 
several who take advantage of the provisions 
for the sons of real estate owners, and many 
who qualify as tenants.

Our information ie that in the country 
districts very few applications for registra
tion have ae yet been sent in. The liste a, 
now postad contain a email number of names 
registered under the new provisions. The 
result is that the preliminary list contains 
fewer names than the old roll, whereas if 
reasonable activity and Interest were shown 
the seme increase that has taken piece In 
St. John would be shown on the county 
lists.

nnm-

PBTEBST1LLB.

Kingston, K. 0,—A correspondent writes: 
“The friends of the Rev. J. A Robinsen held 
a basket add pie social at the Free Baptist 
church, Kingston, on the evening of the 15th 
Inst., which realized the sum of $21. They 
intend to hold another on the 8 th of March at 
the same place. A P. Wilson will deUver a 
lecture cn temperance at the close of the social 
All the friends of the rev. gentlemen are cor
dially invited to attend, ae a good time is ex
pected."

Pstitoodiao.—A rather disastrous fire oc
curred at Fetitoodiac, K. O., on Wednesday 
night. The fire was first discovered breaking 
through the roof of the Mdlding occupied by G. 
L. Brown & Co.,as a general store. In a short 
ail the people of the village were out and 
worked industriously to stay the progress of 
the fire, but it spread rapidly to the buildings 
of J. A Tates, Elliott McCall um and the 
Union House, occupied by D. P. Herrington. 
Mr. Ytaes’ building was occupied by him
self and Aiken Smith. Had it not been for 
the tearing down of Hiram Humphries’ 
bam and sheds several other buildings would 
have been destroyed. G. L. Brown has an in
surance of $4,000 on hie stock, divided in the 
City of London, Commercial Union, and Glas
gow and London. On the building, there was 
$1,200 In the City of London and Commercial 
Union. Humphries & Trites, whose stock 
was damaged, were insured for $5,000 in the 
Ætna, Commercial Union and North British 
and Mercantile.

Deer at Fredericton Junction.—Parties 
who frequent the woods around and about 
Frederic tion Junction report quite a number 
of deer in that section of Sunbury County, 
Deer were numerous in this province years 
ago, and were, the Indians say, driven ont by 
wolves. With the extinction of deer the wolves 
disappeared. The reported presence of wolves 
this winter on the border of Queens and Sun
bury would make it appear that with the re
turn of the deer their old enemies have also pat 
in an appearance.

Statement of excise duties collected in the 
inland revenue division of St. John, for the 
month of February, 1886, compared with cor
responding month in 1885 :—

(from an occasional correspondent.)

Welsford, Feb. 20.—Never did a muni
cipal election run eo high as on Tuesday last 
at this place. Through some Informality in 
the election -last,fall the eeate of the conn- 
olllors for the parish of Petersville were de
clared vacant at the council board. In 
January last Henry Johnston, the defeated 
candidate In October last, was again In the 
field for defeat—the eighth time, Johnston 
and his friends ran the election on party 
lines. They had the whole strength of the 
Liberal party and he (Johnston) having a 
very large connection of Conservatives that 
naturally would support him, he and hie 
friends with that great advantage, struck 
out for Victory in behalf of the Liberal 
party. They have been sadly mistaken in 
the strength of the Liberal Conservatives 
of Petersville, as the vote shows, Armstrong, 
193; Corbett, 177; Johnston, 165. The 
Johnston party felt very blue over the elec
tion and to ease themselves down resorted 
to all manner of untruths, such aa stuffing 
the ballot box, alleging that the chairman 
put the Johnston ballots In his pocket In
stead of in the ballot box, which la not true, 
for a fairer election never was run on the 
Liberal Conservative aide. Of course, the 
Liberals followed up their old course such 
aa folding a little ballot inside of a larger 
one, &o., but with all their tricks it was no 
use—they were nowhere.

At the close of the election, J. D. Arm
strong took the stand amidst tremendous 
cheering. He thanked the eleotora for the 
noble manner they had stood by him in the 
last two elections. He said there was not 
much for him to do, as the county had done 
all the business for the parish of Petersville 
without a representative. He said it waa 
the determination of the council to send 
them back before trial, for even the ballot* 
to draw a committee to try him were all 
prepared before the council met. He again 
thanked the electors and said he would do 
all in his power to forward their interests.

John Corbett waa received with cheers. 
He said he felt proud of the day’s victory. 
The whole qry of the opposition was to kill 
Corbett, but, thanks to his friends who 
stood so nobly by him, he was elected. He 
said while he eat at the council board it 
would be hie hlgheet aim to look after the 
interests of the county of Queens and especi
ally the parish of Petersville. He left the 
stand amidst deafening applause.

Henry Johnston then oeme to the front. 
He said he did not wonder at being defeated 
by two such strong men ae opposed him. 
He then wandered away back to 1880, 
taking up issues that were dead years ago. 
He said he would run again at the first 
opportunity. He left the stand amidst 
great excitement.

has been continued on the list, and 
new elector take the necessary steps to have 
his name registered.

We have frequently stated the qualifica
tion required in applicants who, for the first 
time, are seeking the franchise ; but old 
voters should study the liste quite■**"■*»« B«uuy me nets quite ae care
fully as any, because many names must be 
etruok off by design of the law, and some 
may be etruok off from accident. The old 
names, probably in all oases, may be restored 
under the provisions of the law. but this can 
only bo done by the revising officer upon the 
application of the voter. It la a necessary 
precaution for all, and particularly those 
who heretofore have been assessed on real 
estate to a value leae then $150, or on an 
inoome lose than than $300, or on personal 
property alone, to ascertain that their names 
are retained, or under what provision of the 
law they may be otherwise entitled to vote, 
and to apply accordingly ; for In all such 
oases as we have just indicated, In the mean- 
time, their names are etruok off the Hat. So 
that the idea thatlall “old voter*” will find 
their names on the new liste ie misleading. 
Non-resident voters are also, or should be, 
much Interested, ae henceforth they can 
only vote In the district In whioh their 
quaUfioation lies, and not at any polling 
plaoe selected under the local law ; and it is 
quite probable that, not withstanding the 
utmost mre, omissions or other errors may 
be made v by the officers in transferring the 
names from the sheriffs’ lists back to the 
original polling districts.

Although the law ie not very intricate as 
to its scope, it ie perhaps compli
cated and laborious in its machinery and 
execution; and it Is, therefore, quite reason
able to expect, that at the beginning of euch 
a work there shall be some friction, But 
there are_now ample time and opportunity to 

.have all errors rectified, if those most inter- 
ested will aot for themselves. We believe 
the revising officers will liberally Interpret 
the law, eo that no properly qualified voter 
shall be deprived of, or not attain, the fran- 
chlee, if he will bit take the little trouble 
required on hia part to maintain it

The Dominion aot does not make men 
electors. It gives them ihe opportunity to 
make themselves electors. The revising 
barrister will add the names of all 
shown to be qualified, but the persons quali
fied must acquaint the revising officer with 
the particulars of their qualifications. In 
the country the following male persons over 
twenty-one years of age being British sub
jects are entitled to registration:—

Owners of real property in the electoral 
district of the value of $150.

Tenants of real property paying a rent of 
$2 a month or $20 a year, provided the ten
ant hae been in possession for a year previous 
to January 1st, 1886,and has paid one year’s 
rent.

Occupante of real property worth $150, 
provided that they have been in occupation 
for a year previous to January 1st, 1886, 
and have enjoyed the revenues and profits 
of the property.

Residents who are in receipt of $300 a 
year inoome, and have been in receipt of 
such Inoome for a year previous to the above 
date.

Sons of real estate owners are entitled to 
registration, in case the estate if divided 
equally among father and eona is of suf
ficient value to quaUfy them, provided 
they have resided on the estate for 

year previous to the above date. 
Grandsons, stepsons and eons-in-law of real 
estate owners rank as eons. The death of 
the father does not Interfere with the eon’s 
privilege. A son Is held to reside at home 
though he ie occasionally absent for six 
months.

■ Fishermen who own real property, boats, 
nets, fishing gear and tackle, all of which 
together are of the value of $150 are qnaU- 
fied for registration. Any person who oan 
qualify under one of .the above provisions 
should send in hie application stating par- 
tioulara.aooompanied with a statutary declar
ation that the feota are as Stated- 
Blank forms for application and declar
ation oan easily be obtained. There are in 
every settlement a few who take an active 
part In political contests. The rank and 
file of the party depend to a certain extent 
upon those persons for advice and instruc
tion in such matters as this. At the present 
moment there ie no way in whioh more oan 
be done for the success of the Liberal Con
servative party through the country, than 
In giving attention to registration. ,

persons

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.

Halifax, Feb. 25.—The local legislature 
was opened this afternoon. The speech refers 
to the bountiful harvest, the output of coal,, 
nearly equal to last year; .the product of gold, 
larger than for many years, and eaye our fisher
men have been placed at a disadvantage by 
the free admission of the fishermen of the 
United States to our valuable fishing grounds, 
while the products of our fisheries, when taken 
by our people, have been subjected to heavy 
duties in ports of the republic. This 
matter comes directly under the control 
of the federal government and parlia
ment, but in view of its paramount im
portance in the province of Nova Beotia it 
may be properly referred to here. It is 
desirable in the interests of both countries 
that the fishery question be settled by a 
treaty which ehall include arrangements for 
the largest practicable measure of reciprocal 
trade between the United States and the pro
vinces of British North America. But If such 
a settlement cannot be obtained on terms fair 
to the two countries it is of the highest im- 
poitance that the rights of fishermen in their 
coast waters be effectively protected. The 
increase of fruit-growing and of the fruit 
trade, and the success in competing with 
other countries are referred to. 
ence is made to the provincial raUways, and a 
measure will be submitted to assist a railway 
in Cape Breton. On the better terms matter 
the speech says: “I have recently received the 
answer of the Dominion to the address unani
mously adopted by both branches of the legis
lature in the session of 1884 In relation to the 
financial position of this province in the union. 
This answer, which I regret is unfavorable to 
the province, will be laid before

1886. 1886.
96,132 14 810.180 70

611 97 2.485 28
6,506 38 11,006 70

37 60 2,478 00
1)3 09

Spirits.. _
Malt.........
Tobacco.. 
Clears.... 
Seizures..or secureIt.

812.430 99 826,099 66
An increase of $13,668.69.
Died of Lockjaw.—A man named Dnble 

of Madawaeka, had the toes of one.foot cut off, 
in a Reetlgouche lumber camp, the other day, 
and was sent to Campbellton to have the 
wounds dressed. He died of lockjaw on the 
road, and was buried at Campbellton.—Chat
ham World.

THE LEeiSLATUBB ON LUMBER.

It ІІ not true that the decline in the lum. , 
1er business in this province Is altogether 
due to the low prices In England and the 
general depret,ajon |n trade. The low prices 
and the general depression have not de- 
"Mffined the lumber product from the Baltic 
ports. The eelee of Nova Scotia lumber are 
ae large as ever. The Quebec exports show 
no such falling off as those of New Bruns- 
wick, Ontario lumbermen are not curtail
ing their operations. The depression has 
settled especially on New Brunswick. There 
is a particular cause for the decline of the 
lumber buelnese in this province which does 
not exist In the other provinces.

The lumbermen In this province pay a 
etumpage duty more than twice as high as Is 
paid In Quebec and more than three times 
•e high as Is paid in Nova Scotia. 
And so while the lumber export from Nova 
Sootlais Increasing and that of Quebeoand On
tario ie holding ite own, a larger product be
ing {expected this year than that of last 
year, the Industry in New Brunswick 
Is rapidly declining*- The Sun has given 
statistics on this subject. We bave pub
lished commuuica>ona from lumbermen of 
both political parties complaining of the 
high duties. A journal which Is published 
in the county where lumbering is the most 
Important business has pointed out that the 
present regulations are destroying the trade. 
There was at least no party object In the 
contention of the journal In question, which 
is a strong supporter of the Blair govern
ment. The municipal council of Northum
berland—members of both parties agreeing— 
has affirmed^that the lumber Interest is in
jured by the etumpage regulations.
E£ The amendment moved In the houge of as
sembly by Mr. Park affirms that the policy of 
the government in respect to etumpage “has 
(been detrimental to the beat interests of the 
lumber trade.” Referring to this motion, 
the premier intimated.rather ohurUehly that 
the action of Mr. Park would not help the 
cause he had In hand. He went on to say 
that the government needed money and 
muet raise Jt somehow. New, Mr. Blelr Is 
the man who thought the late government 
spent too much money. Through the 
action of the Dominion government, Mr. 
Blair and hie associates have a 
much larger than that received by their 
predecessors. Not only, therefore, do they

Refer-

EDMUND8T0N NEWS.Halifax Electoral Liste.—The Halifax 
list makes a volume of 97 pages and contains 
the names of about 9 400 electors. The Herald 
eaye it ie expected that when completed this 
number will be increased at least 20 per cent.

They are Solid Men.—Four men who are 
employed in Chealey Bros, foundry have a 
combined weight of 866 pounds.

In the late storm the snow drifted to a 
height of eighteen feet at some places on the 
Sand Cove road, Lancaster.

Thebe are forty-four post offices in St. 
John county.

Edmundston, Feb. 20.—T. M. Richards 
has leased bis store and dwelling house to 
Benjamin Condon of Andover, and Intends 
going out of business the first of May.

The woods are literally alive with cariboo, 
their traoke being almost as plentiful as rab
bit traoke. Two cams ont on Saint Basil 
flats one afternoon lest week, and were 
chased by men on horseback for eome time, 
but finally escaped to the woods.

Roads are In fine condition, and travelling 
has been better this winter than ever was 
known. We escaped the heavy thaws and 
sleet storms eo prevalent down by the sea. 
and Rave had just enough enow to make 
firet-olaes travelling.

P. Lynott, jr., Ie busy canvassing for the 
local legislature. M. Nadeau, M,P.P., will 
also be In the field again. Mr. N. has been 
a very painstaking member, and we wish 
him success.

It is also reported Levite Theriault, ex- 
M.P.P., wUl be in the field In opposition to 
the Hon. John Costigan. It promises to be 
a lively time in election matters.

you for such
action as may be deemed necessary.”

Death ot Canon Scovil.

The announcement by cable of the death at 
Brighton England, on the 27th ult., of Rev. 
Wm. ScovU, P. L. D. Canon of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton, although not unex
pected wUl be heard with regret by the people 
of the province generally. Rev. Canon Scovi 
was the eon of the late Wm. Scovil, foe many 
years a church worden of Trinity Church, and 
was in his 71st. year. He was educated at 
King’s College, Windsor, and was ordained in 
1841. He was for several years curate with 
Rev. Dr. Gray, after which he was rector of 
Norton. While in charge of that parish, the 
church at Lower Norton which he was mainly 
instrumental in building, was erected. At 
bis father’s death, which occurred about 1851, 
Rev. Mr. Scovil came to St. John and from 
that time on did no parochial work. Subse
quent to that however, he conducted services in 
the provincial lunatic asylum for many years 
and also assisted the Church of England 
clergymen in this city. He went to England 
in 1877, but has since then visited St. John 
twice. On the last occasion, 1881, he was in a 
delicate condition and since then he has not 
enjoyed good health. Canon Scovil was an 
earnest, generous-hearted Christian worker 
and was universally respected. He was 
largely instrumental in the formation of the 
Church of England Synod and was a vice- 
president of the Diocesan Church Society. He 
married a daughter of the late Henry Gilbert 
of this city, who survives him. He leaves a 
son and several grand children.

The Country Market.

The country market has been better sup. 
pUed daring the week than for eome time past 
Butchers’ and country meat has been largely 
supplied,mote being in than any time before this 
season. A very large amount of general pro
duce came from the main river. There were 
no shipments of lamb daring the week of any 
importance, and the same may be said of eggs, 
which, ss a result, has made the latter more 
plentiful and there is a decline in price 
since last week. Bad butter is well supplied, 
but there is no choice or even fair in Ihe 
market. A Sussex seller of this article called 
a Sun reporter over to a supply of butter in 
the market yesterday to “see eome of the best 
batter in the market this winter.” The reporter 
accepted the Invitation. The butter looked 
beautiful and rich, and had a color that really 
seemed to justify the seller's remark. But 
when it came to be examined more closely, to 
use the words of a gentleman, “it would take 
a pair of oxen to haul it.” Potatoes still con
tinue scarce and find ready sale. In poultry, 
there has been more in this week than any 
time since Christmas. The quantity of pork 
on hand is very small and the week’s supply 
does not exceed thirty hogs.

The quotations are: Country beef, 4 to 64; 
butchers’beef, 4 to 74; lamb, 5 to 7; mutton,5 to 6 
per lb; pork, 7; butter, 18 to 20; roll do., 22; 
lard, 12 to 13 per lb.; egge, 20 to 22; chickens, 
40 to 60 per pair; turkeys, 14 to 15 per lb; 
geese, 60 to 70; green hams, 8 to 9; smoked do, 
10 to 12 per lb; green shoulders, 7; smoked do., 
8 to 9 per lb; rabbits, 10 per pair; 
carrots, 95 to $1 per barrel; beets, 90 to 
$1 per barrel; turnips, per barrel, 65 
to 70; parsnips, $150 per barrel; potatoes, 
early rose, per barrel $1.25; kidneys, $1.70 to 
$180; other varieties, $140 to $150; buck
wheat, rough, $1.70 per cwt,; grey do., $1.90 
perewt.

It was charming candor on the part of 
Mr. Davies when he pointed out that all the 
grit members, himself Included, would 
have supported Mr. Blake had he openly 
joined the Rlellte party early in the year. 
The following announcement has the same 
merit :

All motions to be moved by Mr. Blake 
personally, or moved by his lieutenants and 
endorsed by him, dealing with the Northwest 
troubles and subsequent events, will receive 
the support of the parliamentary Liberals 
without a single exception.

As Mr. Davies observed in his Sackville 
speech, Mr. Blake “has only to say the 
werd”.

Upper Gagetown.

(fbom oub own correspondent ) 
Upper Gagetown, Feb. 22 —A thunder 

Storm with vivid flashes of lightning, and ac
companied by heavy dashes of rain,passed over 
this vicinity during the night of the 15th inet. 
As no mention is made of it by your other cor
respondents, I presume it was confined to this 
immediate locality.

Twenty-two members of Union Guard Lodge, 
No. 140, I. O. G. T., paid a fraternal visit to 
Sheffield Union Lodge, No. 154, on Friday 
evening, 19 th inst. The moonlight drive on 
the river and the warm welcome extended by 
their associa tea in temperance work in Shef
field, rendered the visit a highly enjoyable one, 
A meeting of our district lodge will be held in 
Sheffield hall this evening,

Wellington Mills, of Lower Sheffield, raised, 
last year, a fine field of prime wheat, which 
averaged fifty bushels to the acre. Why emi
grate from a soil giving such a yield as that ?

Walter L. Carrier of this place, tipped the 
beam at 75 lbs. on bis seventh birthday. Next.

The Toboggan Cures Deafness.

Tobogganing ought at once to become a 
favorite sport with the deaf, if the experience 
of Charles A. Moulton, of Stanstead, Canada, 
is worth anything. Dashing down the hill hie 
toboggan upset, and he waa thrown headfirst 

-Into a heap of snow and dirt piled alongside of 
the slide. When be recovered consciousness 
he found that he could hear Bounds with his 
left ear, in whioh he had been deaf for eleven 
years. The next day he heard distinctly with 
that ear, and hae had perfect hearing ever 
since,

A Rem askable Whiter.—The Charlotte
town Examiner says: An old farmer, D. 
Matheeon, of Dundee, P. E. Island, ploughed 
with his team for several hours on the home
stead a few days ago, and another farmer in 
the same vicinity was stamping on the same 
day. In most parts of Nova Scotia, it is said, 
there has been very little snow at any time 
this winter and in HaUfax only ‘a few days 
sleighing. There was Uttle enow in this pro
vince up to the middle of January and lees 
than the usual quantity since then. But this 
country cannot get_along_yery weU without 
snow.;^2Ші2вї£——I ■■ ■ - Bikflitah

Indiana’s brand new insane hospital, near 
Connereville, is cracking and tumbling down. 
The boiler house has utterly coUapeed, and it 
has been found that the structure wae built on 
flimsy sand and poorly constructed, ,
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BY TELEGRAPH. Winnipeg, March 1st.—A few mfnntes 
after two o’clock this morning fire broke out 
in the baggage room of tthe C. P. R. depot, 
and half an hour later the flames had passed 
beyond the control of the firemen, an* com
pletely destroyed the handsome stiuotnre. It 
is supposed the fire originated in some of the 
paesengere baggage. The fire has destroyed 
many valuable documents connected with the 
several departmf nts. The buildiog was valued 
at $110,000 and the furnishings at 
$20,000, neatly all of which were con
sumed. The insurance is $40,000. Ar
rangements have been made to convert 
the dining room into a temporary office. The 
despatchers’ office is a sad wreck; myriads of 
wires broke loose and lay tangled in an extrio- 
able mass on the platform and across the rails. 
All instrumente were destroyed, as well as 
batteries, and this will cause considerable de
lay in the telegraphic service, as all power was 
concentrated in the depot and was destroyed. 
The stores department, audit office and general 
auperintendent’sofficewerethe lasttogo. Down 
stairs baggage room and ticket office were com
pletely gutted. The Dominion Express Go. are 
heavy losers. Their office was completely 
filled with goods for shipment, all being de
stroyed. Two men sleeping there were able to 
escape with their clothes only. Two safes in 
offices contained a large amount of money and 
there is some doubt as to whether they will 
come through all right. The goods were valued 
at $10,000 alone, besides money, the amount 
of which could not be definitely learned. 
Several buildings adjacent had a narrow 
escape.

CANADIAN NEWS. pointed out how different that experience was 
to the experience of farmers during the Mac
kenzie regime. He passed an enlogium upon 
his predecessor, CoL Williams, and discussed 
several of the topics in the speech relating to 
the northwest

THE STORM.
Bangor Surrounded by Snow Drifts—Trains 

Blockaded in all Quarters.

REPORTS FROM VARIOUS SECTIONS.

Fbbdebioton, March L—The dr if tier snow 
storm that commenced Thursday night, is still 
in progress, and there is no evidence of я. 'et up 
tonight. No train arrived here since S . urday 
noon till five o’clock this aftsnoon. 
A train will be despatched to St. Johr =n the 
morning. There 4s a complete blockade all 
aronnd and the depth of snow fallen since 
Thursday is fully two feet

Miln Company (without Miln) de' alned 
by the snow storm, played tonight in the City- 
Hall, to a small audience.

Shediao, March L—Had a bad storm yee- 
terday and the day before. Jas. Weldon’s mall 
driver tried to cross the Capes, Saturday night 
and lost his horse. He wandered around all 
night and only got ashore after daybreak.

Halifax, March. 1.—The snow blizzard of 
Friday and Saturday was not nearly so severe 
in Nova Scotia as in Quebec and New England. 
The Qaebee mail trains of Friday and Satur
day are both snowed up somewhere north of 
Moncton, and they are not likely to be here 
until late today. Meanwhile, the s. s. Oregon 
is detained in port awaiting the upper province 
mails for England, No American mails were 
received at the post office on Saturday or yes
terday. The St. John local express and the 
Windsor and Annapilia trains came In on time 
Saturday night.

Boston, March 1—Throughout esstem 
New England the wind storm which prevailed 
the past four days continues with apparently 
unabated fury. In many sections the high- 
ways are blocked,trains run with greatest diffi
culty and out door business is generally sus
pended on account of the extreme cold. Some 
Vermont towns have received ne eastern mail» 
since Thursday. The mercury ranges five to 
15 or 20 below and the velocity of the wind to
day is reported In some cases 60 to 65 miles per 
hour. In this city the cold has been Intense 
with heavy wind all day making the weather 
of today the most unbearable for the winter. 
Tonight a slight snowfall adds to the discom
fort of those obliged to be out of doors. The 
mercury at midnight was three above.

London, March 1.—Trains conveying Irish 
and English mails are snowed in at Bangor, 
Carnarvonshire.

Immigration to Canada—Bateson the I. C. R.

FREDERICTON. Ottawa, Feb. 28,—The immigration agents 
of the Dominion held a conference with the MB BLAKE

The Divorce Court—The Opening of the 
Legislature.

attacked Mr. Everett for having, as he said, 
informed the house that people had failed be
cause they got to the end of their money. He 
expressed regret at the lateness cl the meet
ing of parliament, and declared that the 
country continues in a state of severe depression 
from which there is no prospect of recovering. 
He feared the future with feepeet to the 
United States, and fisheries complications 
would arise. He attacked Sir John for mak- 
ing a speech in London exaggerating the 
climate and fertility of Canada, and for saying 
France would not dare to attack Canada, 
because the United States would not allow 
them, and for saying that Canada would fight 
for the mother land to her last man, and last 
dollar. He (Blake) declined to believe that 
Canada would provide a navy to supplement 
the British navy. Blake crftleizad the com
plimentary remarks of Sir John and Donald 
A. Smith, and read a long extract from Hon
iara to show that the two had not always 
retained snoh kindly feelings to
wards each other. In criticising the recon
struction of the ministry, he q 
again the remarks of McLellan about Tapper 
before confederation, quoted articles from 
newspapers about Mowat leaving the bench, 
referred to Foster as a cold water man and to 
White as a believer in political exigencies.

secretary of department of agriculture today 
for the purpose of making arrangements for the 
coming season’s work. A large immigration is 
anticipated. It is understood that special 
pains are to be taken in England to provide 
that persons assisted out to Canada shall be 
agricultural laborers. Artisans and others will 
have to look out for themselves.

A deputation from Montreal waited this 
afternoon on the minister of railways in regard 
to the alleged discrimination of rates on the 
Intercolonial, unfavorable to Montreal mer
chants. The deputation consisted of George 
Drummond, Andrew Allen, F. W. Henahaw, 
E. Judge, and James Slessor. The represent
atives of Montreal in the commons were also 
present. In reply, Hon Mr. Pope said the 
department had to deal with business men in 
the same way as any railway company. It 
might happen that chargée from Halifax to 
Montreal were lower than from Montreal to 
to Halifax, There was, however, no desire to 
discriminate by the department. He would 
make special inquiries into the alleged discrim
ination, _

8. J. Jenkins, Hon. Mr. Foster’s private 
secretary, receives much praise fer his prompt 
measures in connection with the fire in the 
Easton block. The damage done is estimated 
bv Mr. Fuller at between $4,000 and $5,000. 
No papers or documents were destroyed.

It is likely either Mr. Everett or Dr. Barker 
will move the answer to the address in the

• Boston, Feb. 27.—A terrific wind storm pre
vailed yesterday throughout New England, ac
companied by snow, which in some sections 
reached a depth of twenty inches. Telegraph 
and telephone wires were wrecked in every di
rection. But little snow has fallen in this im
mediate vicinity. On Mount Washington the 
wind reached a velocity of 140 miles an hour 
and the mercury was 20* below zero, while the 
barometer recorded 29, being the lowest record 
since the station was established.

The(Special to The Sun.)
Fbedebicton, Feb. 23,—The divorce court 

was in seeslon today.
In McEaohran v. McEachran, a decree a 

vinculo was granted, the lady having the right 
to marry. H. G. Betts appeared for the plain
tiff.

Kerr V. Kerr of Portland went over, Aid 
Geo. A. Davis of St. John, counsel for the 
plaintiff, having 
Judge Wetmore.

Carter v. Carter of Albert county is now be. 
fore the court.

The time for filing a protest against the 
election of Hon. Geo. E. Foster expired yester
day. The Domville party have failed to make 
good their threats of vengeance.

A young man named William Berry was 
knocked down and rendered senseless by a 
runaway horse on York street tonight.

North Conwat, N. H„ Feb. 27.-About a 
a foot of snow fell here Thursday night. The 
wind commenced to blow a hurricane Friday 
forenoon and hai blown since. The highways 
are absolutely impassible. The snow is piled 
in drifts five to fifteen feet deep. The freight 
train which left Tabyan’s on Ogdensbnrg road 
Friday morning ran into a snow slide from ML 
Willard and to com 
can be seen of it to

a misunderstanding with

ipletely buried. All that 
the smoke stack of the en

gine. Two men were buried five feet deep in 
the slide, bnt were rescued uninjured. The 
road will be cleared by Monday.noted

Bangor, Me., Feb. 28,—Bangor saw the sun 
this afternoon for the first time in several days. 
It to still cloudy, and a heavy wind prevails. 
During the storm from eighteen inches to two 
feet of snow has fallen and drifted in an Indes, 
cribabie manner. An entrance to some houses 
in the city to effected through the second story 
windows, the lower story being buried under 
the snow. The streets outside the central part 
of the city are in an impassable condition. No 
mall train from the west has arrived here since 
Friday morning, and none from the east since 
Saturday morning. The prospects are that no 
trains will get in before tomorrow at noon. 
On the Buckeport branch, ten miles from this 
city, are three engines off the track and two 
more stuck in the snow. On the Bangor 
and Piscataquis railroad, two trains are 
stuck in the snow, while on the Maine 
Centrât a few miles east and west of here are 
two trains stuck fasL The Bangor hotels are 
full of snowbound travellers. The country roads 
are blocked, and hundreds of men are at work 
on them today. Every available locomotive 
and snowplow is in nee, and many snowplows 
are being smashed in great drifts. No such 
storm was experienced here before for 20 years. 
Were it not for the telegraph and telephones 
wires, which are working well in all directions, 
the city would be wholly cut off from inter
course with surrounding places.

GRAND MANAN.
Schooner Minnie fkrandered—Seven Lives 

Lost.

(Special to The Sun.)
Flaggs Cove, Grand Manan, Feb. 26.— 

Schooner Minnie, about 23 tons, CapL Elisha 
Young, left Grand Harbor on Saturday even
ing last deeply loaded with smoked herring for 
Campobello, with seven men on board, and 
has not been heard tell of since. A telegram 
-was received from the customs officer at Digby, 
N. 8.. today, stating that two trunks and a 
quantity of smoked herring were picked up on 
the Nova Scotia shore; one trunk was marked 
“Freight, Gulliver’s Hole,” and belonged to 
one of the men on board of the Minnie. It is 
supposed the vessel foundered at sea and all 
hands were loat. A strong gale was blowing 
from the N. and N. W., accompanied by snow 
that night. The names of the missing men 
are Captain Elisha Young, Howard Ingalls, 
Jethro Brancroft, Alonzo Morse, Abijah 
Haight, Edgar Brayley and Andrew Wilcox. 
All belonged to Grand Manan excepting 
Haight, who was on his way home to Nova 
Scotia. Most of 4he men leave sorrowing 
widows and orphans.

SIB JOHN
in reply to Mr. Blake said it was evident that 
the oppoaition ; could find nothing to make a 
serious attack upon the government and their 
lender had been obliged to go over the old 
в tories of differences between public men which 
had in some cases been exaggerated and in 
cases had been healed by time. A Christian 
politician should rejoice that men had settled 
their differences, Instead of nursing hatred of 
each other. He (Sir John) had uttered 
no exaggeration about Canada In London. 
He had said we had a healthy climate, and so 
we had. We were free from the miasmatic in
fluences of warmer climates. Even our cattle 
were healthier; there wae no Texas fever among 
them. It was better to praise one’s country 
and be quoted as having done so than so to de
scribe one’s country that Kansas speculators 
should quote remarks as the best evidence to 
immigrants that Canada was net a' good 
country to go to. He admitted and justified 
his remarks about France not daring to invade 
Canada. Mexico wae an illustration. The 
Monro doctrine was in his mind. He had 
spoken strongly in favor of the French Cana- 
nians. He had done so from an intimate 
knowledge during forty years of the 
loyalty of the French Canadians, 
It wae due to them, when he was asked if they 
were loyal, to state his eonvlotions in the most 
emphatic manner. He had never said Canada 
was providing a navy. . He had said she was 
forming an army. She had formed an army 
which had already showed the pluck and spirit 
of Canadians as true soldiers. Referring to the 
fisheries question he said it would have been 
folly to approach the United States till after 
their presidential election. He had hopes that 
the Morrison bill would pass congress. There 
was no admission in the speech that negotia
tions had failed. It was only that In the event 
of failure the government desired the house to 
give them authority to provide full and ample 
protection to the fisheries. Referring to the 
reconstruction of the cabinet, he said Mr. 
O Dononghe had very nearly been appointed 
to a position in the government, but finding 
that he would bring no strength, he had re
fused the offer. Blake had sneered at Carling 
because he was a brewer, and though at the 
head of the agricultural department had soli 
his farm. Amidst great applause Sir John said 
every man who knew John Catling knew that 
he would do nothing dishonorable. Blake had 
complained that Thompson had been brought 
into the goverpment over the heads of other 
Nova Scotia members. Sir John said what 
about Vail ? He passed high oompliment on 
Thompson. Blake had complained that 
Foster was a young man. Sir 
he believed to young men and was doing his 
duty to the country in bringing into the cabi
net young men of talent Sir John closed by 
regretting that Blake had shown so little of 
the milk of human kindness and had spent an 
hour or two to depreciating members, in trying 
to arouse the worst feelings and passions and 
sowing the seed of discord with a lavish 
hand.

PARLIAMENT.
(Special to The Sun.)

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Parliament was opened 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. The speech from 
the throne was as follows:—

commons.
Members beginning to arrive,
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Dr. Sugden Evans, gov

ernment analyst, died at New York, this morn-
tog. Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :

Gentlemen oj the House of Commons'.
Greeting—On meeting you again I have 

the pleasing duty to perform of congratulating 
you on the sufficient harvest of laet year, and 
on the prosperity and substantial progress of 
the country.

Since the suppression of the insurrection to 
-the Northwest Territories, peace and order 
have been restored and now prevail After so 
serions an outbreak some disquiet and appre
hension of the recurrence of these disorders 
may naturally be expected to linger, and It will 
be the duty of my Government to make such 
precautionary arrangements as will assure the 
present inhabitants as well as intending set
tlers efficient protection against all disturb
ances.

I warmly congratulate yon on the practical 
completion of the Canadian Pacific Rail

About 200 members of the Enowehoe’clube of 
Qaebee city will arrive here tonight.

In the supreme court today Troop v. Mer
chants Marine Insurance . was argued; judg
ment reserved.

In the case of Levy v. Halifax and Cape 
Breton railway, appeal was allowed with costs.

The court adjourned over till tomorrow.
Tobonto, Feb. 24.—The Board of Trade 

this afternoon unanimously passed a resolution 
that it is imperative on the Dominion Govern
ment to proceed immediately to enlarge the 
SL Lawrence canals, between Kingston and 
Montreal, to a depth of 14 feet or to a uniform 
depth with the Welland canal, and thus pre
serve and keep out the waterway as the fore
most route to the seaboard. A further resolu
tion was passed as follows " That believing 
that anything which will contribute to build- 
ing up of the ocean export and import trade 
at Montreal or reduce the carrying rates 
between the west and the east, is 
for our mutual advantage this board 
invites the cooperation of Montreal board of 
trade in furthering the improvement of water 
communication between the lakes| and sea
board.” Several speakers referred to the fact 
that if the canals were enlarged, we to Ontario 
oonld send floor to the maritime provinces and 
they to return could send ns coal, as vessels 
could go through the canals, river and gulf 
without transhipping goods, j

Tobonto, Feb. 25,—The usual quiet that 
has prevaded the local legislature this session, 
was disturbed tonight by a lively debate on 
the Riel question. When the item “Sessional 
writers" was under discussion, White (oppo
sition) read extracts from letters sent from the 
press gallery by Gaspard Paeand, editor of 
Le Progress, published in Емех county, to 
which White and Robillard were vilified 
for the part they had taken regarding the 
amendment to the address. One of the ex
tracts also charged the government troops 
with assassinating wonndeti Metis, insulting 
women and homing end pillaging houses; that 
the trial at Regina was specially contrived to 
condemn Riel to death; that the jury was pick
ed; that Richardson was an Orangeman, and 
the stipendiary a tool of the Government, Ac. 
This man Paeand to one of the sessional writers 
and White asked whether it was right or 
proper to reward such a man and to allow him 
to sit to the gallery of the house to misrepre
sent and abuse the opposition. Snoh conduct, 
he said, if permited was degrading anti insult
ing to all loyri men. Robillard denounced 
Paeand as a traitor to his country and Mere
dith said the employment of such a man by the 
Government was a standing insult to the 
volunteers.

Pardee defended. Paeand and charged the op
position with making a gross and outrageous 
attack upon an innocent man.

Mowat eontented himself with stating that 
Paeand was right in many of his opinions, bnt 
not in this, and that at any rate he was not 
the only one who had expressed such opinion 
of the troops.

Febgus, Onb, Feb. 26 - A freight train go
ing north on the Grand Trank about three this 
morning jnmpad the track near here. The en
gine and twelve cars went over a twenty foot 
embankment. The engineer and fireman were 
badly bmised and the oars and engine com
pletely wrecked. Loss about $30,000; 
supposed t) have been ice on the track.

Tobonto, Feb. 26. —The Northern railway 
express due at eight tonight jumped the track 
near Thornhill village. All the cars went over 
a steep embankment but strange to say though 
many passengers were cut and bruised none 
were fatally injured. The baggage car caught 
fire and burned to the ground. A baggage
man and newsboy were severely burned. The 
engine did not go over the embankment.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The reception on Satur
day night was well attended, mote so than was 
expected with the thermometer away below 
zero and a Minnesota blizzard driving the 
wind with a whip of scorpions. Lady Lana- 
downe took part to the ceremony and was 
dJessed to mourning. The ladies on the floor 
of the chamber presented the appearance of a 
magnificent bouqueL The reception occupied 
an hour and a halt, a constant stream of per
sons going to. Quite a number of Americans 
and of persons from different oomete of the 
Dominion were present.

Niagaba Falls, Ont., Feb. 28,- This after- 
noon a tall, stout man of respectable appear
ance climbed with much difficulty the highest 
peak of the largest ice mound in front of the 
American falls, and either fell or threw him- 
self into tne fearful canyon made in the solid 
ice by the motion of the waters coming over 
the falls. He wore a long brown overcoat, 
high silk hat, side whiskers and moustache. 
He arrived by the L15 train.

Ровт Pebbt, Ont., Feb. 28 —A destructive 
fire occurred herethigmoming. It started in the 
Parrish block, occupied by Parrish, hardware 
merchant,and James Boxall, stove and tinware. 
This block was completely gutted. The Currie 
block, occupied by Brown, general merchant, 
with the Foresters lodge room above was also 
destroyed. All the plate glass windows in 
Willard block were destroyed and the stock in 
Allison’s drug store and Robertson’s barber 
shop damaged te the extent of $1,000 each. 
Loss on the Currie block, $10,000; Insured for 
$6,500; loss on Brown’s stock, $12,000; covered 
by insurance; loss on Parrish’s stock and build
ings, $11,000; insured for $7,000; Boxall’s loss, 
$5,000; insured for- $2.000. The total loss will 
be nearly $50,000.

.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Fredericton, Friday, Feb. 26. 
The house met at 11 a, m,, the president 

In the chair. The journal of yesterday wae 
read and adopted.

Hon. Mr. Jonee arose and said he had a
painful duty to perform. Daring the recess 
it had pleased providence to osll sway two 
honored members of this house. He refer
red to the lamented deaths of Hon, Dr. 
Vail and Hon. Robert Robinson, The de
cease of these gentlemen was a great loss to 
this province and to this house. The Hon. 
Dr. Vail had been a personal friend of his 
for thirty years, and he had always 
found him » straightforward, honest man, 
whose friendship wss s prize to possess. He 
wss the worthy son of a worthy sire, John 
C. Vail, who so efficiently represented Kings 
county in the leglslsture for many years. 
John C. Vail was » popular man In his coun
ty, and after serving it well in the assembly 
he most acceptably filled the office of regis
trar of deeds and wills in Kings until his 
death, being one of the best officers the 
county ever possessed. His son, to whom 
he (Hon, Mr. Jones) now desired te 
pay his tribute of respect, was edu
cated for hie profession of medicine 
at Edinburgh. He practiced to Kings 
for 40 yesre, and during that long period was 
at the call of every poor man to the country; 
night or day it made no difference to him if 
the suffering had to be relieved; he was out 
in all weathers and very often without com
pensation. Had Dr. Vail done business as 
other phyilolans do he would heve died one 
of the wealthiest men to the country, for he 
had the largest practice of any man to King’s 
county. He was unjust to nobody but him
self—a large hearted, generous man, a true 
friend and genial companion. He was uni
versally respected to Kings, which he so 
long represented to the legislature. While he 
(Hon. Mr. Jonee) was generally opposed to 
the deceased gentleman In politics, he never 
forgot him when going to Kings to vote. 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, the other gentleman 
whose loss this house sincerely mourned, was 
a man of very many excellent qualities and 
a good member of this house. Providence to 
Its wisdom hsd made and la making many 
changes to our ranks, and it behooves us all 
to be prepared for the summons, for none of 
ns know whose turn it may be next. He 
then moved that when this house adjourn 
today it stand adjourned till 11 a, m. Mon
day ont of respect to the memory of the de
ceased gentlemen.

The hon, president In putting the resolu
tion to the house said he sgreed with every 
word uttered by Hon. Mr. Jones. He had 
personally known the late Dr. Vail 
since that gentleman was thirteen years old 
and bad deeply reepeoted him all these 
years. He was an able and Industrious 
mau, both in hla profession and as a legis
lator. Regarding Hon. Mr. Robinson he 
could say that he had eat to the legislature 
with him for many years and he respected 
him deeply, both in bis private and publie 
capacity. The death of two such publie’ 
spirited, large hearted men was a loss to 
the country which they faithfully served 
and the legislature which they adhered.

The resolution was then carried unani
mously.

Hon. Mr. Jones, from the committee ap
pointed to nominate standing committees, 
reported the following :

Laws—Hon. Meesre. Davidson, Richard, 
Barbarie, Harrison, Ryan.

Privileges — Hon. Messrs. Hamilton, 
Young, Molnerney, Lewis, Thompson.

Corporations—Hon. Messrs. Jones, David
son, Kelly, Ryan, Holly.

Contingencies — Hob, Messrs. Woods, 
Jones, Harrison, Young, Ryan.

Municipalities and cities—Hon. Messrs. 
Hill, Molnerney, Jonee, Davidson, Thomp
son.

Portland, Me., Feb. 28,—On the Maine 
Central railroad the storm occasioned the moet 
trouble near the city, and the company has 
had thirteen engines stalled within a radius of 
five miles of Cumberland Junction. These 
engines, however, were gotten out of the drifts 
and back to Cumberland about one o’clock this 
afternoon. The train which left Portland 
Saturday at noon for Bangor, anti which was 
stalled at Cumberland Junction, was again 
started for Bangor at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
and the train which left Bangor Saturday 
morning and which has been delayed this side 
of Waterville, will arrive to Portland about 
2 p. m. tomorrow. This morning General 
Manager Tucker despatched the wrecking 
train over the Maine Central to the aid of the 
stalled trains at Cumberland Jonction. The 
train consisted of the two largest Boston & 
Maine locomotives borrowed for the occasion. 
Attached to one was a six wheel Mogul plat
form car loaded with coal for the stalled trains 
and to the other three box ears with 100 work
men. It proceeded all right until it reached 
Cobbe’ crossing, a mile beyond Westbrook June- 
tion, where the leading Mogul engine ran on the 
ioe, turned completely round and made plunge 
down a low embankment and turned over. The 
cab was smashed and the engine badly wreck
ed. Oa the engine were Engineer Hamilton 
and Fireman Emery. The second engine was 
also derailed. It was to charge of John 
Nichols. All three men were thrown twenty 
feet,and Hamilton was seriously injured intern, 
ally and badly bruised about the head. Emery 
dislocated his elbow and broke the other arm, 
while Nichols is bruised about the head and 
badly shaken up. All the cars with the workmen 
on board were thrown over the embankment, 
and it seems a miracle more injuries were not 
inflicted. Edward Joidanreeeiveda bad fracture 
of the leg, Patrick Davis received a bad injury 
of the knee joint, and A. H Mattocks was in
jured in the leg. Many others received bad 
bruises. Doctors have been sent oat to care 
for the injured. Another train went out and 
brought in the passengers of the stalled 
train. The road east of Baugoi; suffered 
considerable, bnt not to so great an 
extent as between Portland and Waterville. 
On the lower and upper routes between 
Portland and Waterville long drifts fifteen feet 
deep above the tails have been of common oc
currence. Just above Cumberland Junction, 
near Walnnt Hill, three engines were off the 
irons at one time, bnt about noon they were 
replaced on the track.

All branches have been badly blocked, bnt 
gradually are being cleared out and it is ex
pected by tomorrow morning they will be all 
right. All delayed trains supplied with food 
and fire so that beyond the inconvenience of 
delay there was no serious annoyance to the 
passengers. A train was made np at Bangor 
for Portland and left there at about four 
o’clock today to bring the through passengers 
delayed east of Bangor. A train 
also made up here this 
for Bangor by way of Augusta. Conductor 
Philbrook’s train, which has been snowed id 
over Saturday night at Cumberland junction, 
rolled Into this depot at 3.30 this afternoon. 
Delayed trains on the Grand Trunk, 
bound for Portland, were all gotten 
in to this city today and Saturday. 
The passenger train from Lewiston, due 
Saturday afternoon, came to this afternoon 
and the through train for Montreal, which left 
here Saturday afternoon had not reached 
Island Pond. At 4 p. m. today a high wind 
was covering the tracks through the,State 
with huge drifts again. On the Ogdensbnrg 
road, trains will leave here as usual tomorrow. 
The Portland and Rochester is now all right.

Moncton, March L—The northern division 
of the Intercolonial is still blockaded with the 
worst snow known for years. At a point 
above SL Flavie, there is a drift fifteen feet 
deep and a mile to length. As fast aa the 
snow is shovelled ont it drifts to again. Fri
day morning’s Quebec express, with English 
mails and passengers for the steamer at Hall- 
fax, is still in the snow near SL Simon. The 
express forwarded from Moncton on Saturday 
night has this evening just been reported at 
St, Flavie. The only train from the north to
day was a local accommodation from New
castle. The storm is bad all along the line be
tween Moncton and Levis, but especially so 
above Campbellton. Tonight it is snowing 
and blowing a gale. There is no telling when 
trains will get through, certainly not tonight.

way,
and on the announcement that it will be open 
for the daily carriage of passengers and freight 
from ocean to ocean in the month of June next. 
This great work, so Important alike to the em
pire and the Dominion, cannot fail to increase 
the trade between British Columbia and the 
other provinces, to censure the early develop
ment and settlement of Manitoba and the 
northwest,and to greatly aid to the commercial 
prosperity of the whole country.

Should the negotiations between Her Ma
jesty’s government and that of the United 
States for the appointment of a joint commis
sion to adjust what is known as the fishery 
queetlon, and to consider the best means of de
veloping our international commerce, fail to 
secure any satisfactory results, you will be ask- 
ed to make provision for the protection of our 
Inshore fisheries by the extension of our pre
sent system of marine police.

The measures submitted to yon last session 
for the consolidation of the statutes, and for 
the Introduction into the Northwest territories 
of a more simple and economical system for 
the transfer of land, will be again laid before 
you for consideration and legislative action.

The acts of last session will be found to be 
included in the first of these measures.

You will also be asked to consider the Ex
pediency of improving the judiciary system 
which obtains in these territories.

Your attention will be invited to the pro- 
priety ef amending the law relating to the 
business of the office of Queen’s printer and of 
providing for the more satisfactory working of 
the present system of governmental and par
liamentary printing.

A numerical census of the Northwest terri
tories has been taken, and a measure based 
thereon for the representation of the people in 
parliament will be laid before you.

Other measures will bs laid before you, and 
among them will be found bills providing for a 
better mode of trial of claims against the 
crown;.for regulating post office savings banks 
in British Columbia and the Northwest terri
tories; for expediting the issue of patents for 
Indian lands; for the administration of the 
rights of the crown in the fisheries of the Do- 
minion; for the establishment of an experi
ment farm, and for the amendment of the 
Chinese immigration acL 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The acoonnts of the last year will be laid be
fore you. You will find that the estimate of 
receipts has been full realized, but I regret to 
say that the outbreak in the Northweet has 
added largely to the expenditure of the coun
try. The estimates for the essnlng year will 
be submitted to you. They have been prepar
ed with due regard to economy and the require
ment of the public service.

TRURO.
Missing Mary Ann Mahoney.

(Special to The Sun )
Monoton, Feb. 26, —Mary Ann Mahoney, 

aged 18. of Truro, ran away a day or two ago 
"with a man named John BenneL Her mother 
telegraphed to the police at Moncton and SL 
John to arrest the couple, who had tickets for 
Boston, but it is believed they escaped. The 
man, who gave his name as McDonald, and 
had a ticket from Truro to Boston, left the 
train immediately on arrival at Monoton and 
got drunk. The girl he was with went 
St. John, and McDonald followed next 
tog. The police believe McDonald and Ben- 
net to be one and-the same person.

on to 
morn-

AMHERST.
A Man Killed by a Falling Tree.

(Special to The Sun.)
Amhebst, Feb. 26.—A man named Wm. 

McCaltom, hauling logs to the woods at Hast
ings, Cumberland, N. S-, a day or two ago, 
was killed by a tree felled by another man. 
His brother and a horse had a narrow escape 
at the time, the tree falling within two feet of 
them. An inquest on McCallnm’s body was 
held before Coroner Black at Amherst and a 
verdict of accidental death rendered.

John said

SIB RIOHABD CARTWRIGHT, ,
who followed, repeated his exodus speech, in
corporating to it his usual remarks upon the 
increase of the debt. He accused Sir John of 
inconsistency in declaring in London in favor 
of closer relatione with Great Britain and in 
Canada of declaring himself unwilling to agree 
to incorporation with Great Britain.

HON. MB. WHITE
said Sir John's position was a simple one, 
easily understood. He believed Canada and 
Australia as auxiliary kingdoms would be a 
greater strength to the empire than if incor
porated more closely with the empire. He had 
so slid to England and in Canada.

P. E. ISLAND.
The Court House at Georgetown Burned.

(Special to The Sun.)
Charlottetown, Feb. 25.—'The supreme 

court house at Georgetown was burned down 
between three and four o’clock this morning. 
Owing to the extreme cold and want of fire 
engines, nothing but the papers and furniture 
was saved. It was a wooden building and 
cost including furniture about five thousand 
dollars. It must have been the work of an in
cendiary. The court sat yesterday and finish
ed the docket except several Scott Act appeals. 
They are up today. The court is held in a 
school house.

DAVIES
followed, denouncing the government for its 
treatment of the fisheries question.

MITCHELL
said he thought the government should have 
put a hundred thousand dollars to the eeti- 
matea for the protection of the fisheries two 
years ago, to show the United States we were 
to earnest. He thought the duty should be 
taken off coal and floor and reduced on sugar 
and cotton.

The clauses of the address were then passed 
and the house adjourned at 10.45.

Ottawa, March L—The honse met at 3.15 
p.m. After preaenttoglpetitlons, bills were In- 
trod need as follows:—

cause

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons'.

I commend these several subjects and the 
others which may engage yonr attention to 
your best consideration, and I earnestly trust 
that the result of your deliberations may,under 
the divine blessing, conduce to the advance1 
ment and prosperity of Canada.

After the speaker had returned to theoommons 
and announced the vacancies which had taken 
place daring recess, the new members were to- 
traduced as follows : Hon. Thomas White by 
Sir John and Sir Hector; Hon. John Thompson 
by Sir John and McLelan; Hon. Geo. Foster 
by Sir John and Costlgan; O. A. Everett by 
Sir John and Oostigan; F. E. Barker by Hon. 
Rowell and Wood of Westmoreland; a Ward 
by Sir John and Mackintosh.

Sir J ohn moved that the Governor General's 
speech be taken into consideration tomorrow. 
Passed.

The premier moved the appointment of the 
several select standing committees.

Theieport of the joint librarians of parlia 
ment was laid before the house.—Adjourned,

Ottawa, Feb. 26 —After the presentation 
of several petitions, the speaker announced the 
orders of the day, upon which

MONCTON. ШШШШла
afternoon

The Bnctouche Mystery Nearing Solution— 
Campbell and Dowd to Skate.

(Special to The Sun.) j 
Monoton, Feb. 25.—There is a fair prospect 

of the Bnctouche mystery (or to other words 
the mysterious disappearance of the French 
Canadian named Yenas Perry from Anthony 
White’s place, near Buctonche.) being cleared 
up. Skeffington, the detective, late of the 
Intercolonial, who was employed by the local 
government to work up the case, spent 
days in Buctonche and vicinity and afterwards

Act to declare it a misdemeanor to leave un
guarded and exposed holes cut in the ice on 
navigable or frequented waters.

A bill to farther amend the law of evidence 
to criminal oases.

A MU to further amend consolidating rail- 
way act of 1879.

In answer to questions put by members, Sir 
Hector said the government had under consid
eration the queetlon of rebuUding the Digby 
pier on its present site.

Mr. McLslan stated that the gross debt of 
the Dominion at present date is $381,314 532, 
and that the assets are $72,791,837, leaving a 
net debt of $208,622.695.

Foster said It was not the intention of the 
government to impose prohibitory regulations 
on the lobster fishery for canning purposes 
around Prince Edward Island.

Sir John to answer to Conrsol, stated that 
the government had appointed a medical com
mission to enquire into RiePs mental state 
after his conviction, that the commission con
sisted of two medical practioners, and also 
procured a report from the visiting physician 
in Regina. These reports would be laid on the 
table.

Mr. McLellan laid on the table the report 
on superannuations during the last fiscal year. 
The salaries of the persons superannuated 
amounted to $42,380 a year. The new 
salaries and the allowances to meet super
annuated amounted to $36.691, thus the saving 
effected by superannuation was $6,686.

The following reports have been laid on the 
table :—Public accounts, trade and naviga
tion, inland revenue, marine, penitentiaries 
and public works.

/

some

proceeded to Quebec, where he got trace of a 
■stranger,who gave his name as Ignace Mercier, 
РаУ!?В , ? “‘Campbellton with about $1,20J 
m bills of the National Bank of Quebec, whose 
movements were suspicious. Skeffington after.
desnat%°Ceeded *? Q°ebeo» “nd “ ie “««d » 
hft E, r®ceived from him today saying
havThim^6 tracV£Pe", “d expected to 
theorv ln .a vay or two- Skeffiagton’s 
from fnstP|^aîV° be that Ре"У WM » fugitive 
mZmsn 5as MP*»ining his mysterious 

Camnhffi80 л ““eteri°os disappearance.
«omZw n,a8Dh?DâWdekato in ri-k here

Moncton, Match l.-Moncton’e 
office and

The report was adopted on motion of 
Hon. Mr. Jones.
. The honse then ad j earned till 11 a. m, 
on Monday, on motion of Hon. Mr. Joues.

Fredericton, March 1 —The address passed to the 
Lf gls'atlve Council this afternoon without amend
ment, the oaly speakers to It being Hoa Mr. Thomp
son, Hob. Mr. Jones and Hon. Mr, Harrlsm.

MB. BVKBBTT,
who sits on the last row of seats on the opposi- 
tion side of the honse, at once rose and began 
a speech, moving the adopting of an address 
in answer to the governor’s speech. His 
cheerful voice and his fluent deliveiy immedi
ately claimed the attention of the honse. He 
spoke of the prosperity of Canada and the 
solid progress she was making, pointed out 
that the world had been paesing through a 
period of deep depression, that to London 
starving mobs had destroyed property, and 
marched through the streets with the cry of 
bread or lead on their lips; that to the United 
States, great depression had prevailed, and that 
under these circumstances it was to be expected 
that Canada should suffer. But in his experi
ence the failures of manufacturing firms hsd 
been caused by want of experience an* lack 
of capital. He expressed the pride he felt in 
his country when the volunteers put down the 
rebellion, and the whole country showed so 
unmistakably the strength of the national 
sentimenL He pointed out that the O. P. R. 
had been finished five years before the stipu
lated time. In referring to the fisheries, he 
said he desired a renewal of the previous ar- 
rangements, but if that could not be obtained 
he would urge upon the government to pro
vide full and ample protection to onr fisheries. 
This was received with great applause by the 

government supporters, the opposition giving 
no sign of sympathy with the fishermen ] 

Mr. Everett made a good impression upon 
the house.

new post
custom house building was occupied 

T7* the fir“t time. The building cost 
on ,000. G. J. O’Doherty, formerly of

Ottawa and now ef Moncton, was the contrac- 
tor. A Dressmaker Marries a |Millionaiie.

(From the St. Paul Daily;OIote )
Tommy Cruse, the famous millionaire of 

Helena, MonL, who has resisted the piercings 
of Cupid’s darts for sixty odd years, will set 
sail on the sea of matrimony on the last of this 
month. In 1860 he discovered a lead 26 miles 
from Helena, and christened it Drum Lummon 
to honor of his birthplace on Erin soil. For 
twenty odd years be worked his claim, taking 
out gold enough to pay expenses, until he was 
induced to name a price for his property by an 
English syndicate; $1,600,000 was offered and 
accepted, and the trade was consummated, 
Mrs. Cruse to be is a charming young lady of 
24, and a sister of Thos. H. Carter, a leading 
lawyer of this place. Mies Carter is of a pre
possessing appearance, and endowed with the 
characteristics natural to a lady of good breed
ing and education. It is reported she will re
ceive as a wedding gift a check for $500,000 
from her aged lover. The young lady who la 
soon to become a millionaire’s wife has lived 
here nearly all her life and for several years has 
made her own living by dressmaking. Mr. 
Cruse’s Income from his mines is said to be 
neatly half a million a year.

At a recent fire to a coach factory in Lon
don, several dress carriages belonging to Queen 
Victoria were burned, together with the state 
carriage of the Gaeknor of Baroda.

Moncton, Match 1,— Friday’s storm re
sumed operations yesterday, and neatly a foot 
of enow fell, badly drifting to pieces.

The northern division of the I. C. R. he в 
been blocked since Friday, no trains arriving 
here. The express, accommodation and 
freight are this morning all reported at Jacquet 
river, an engine and a flanger, clearing the 
track, being stuck between here and New 
Mills. The train will likely get through this 
evening. The snow Is packed and frozen in 
solidly and is altogether the worst blockade 
this winter. The telegraphic reports show the 
storm to have had a wide area.

G band Falls, Match l.-Tbe snow storm 
which set to on Friday last is continuing np to 
the present time. About three feet of 
have fallen. Post roads ate blocked 
before, and the railway ditto. The roads are
being shovelled out by gangs of men. Weather 
is not so cold.

The Grand Falls Hotel has been rented to 
the veteran hotel keeper, Mayberry, from 
Maasachuttee. The house will be opened 
shortly.

Ex Sheriff Olmstead will oppose,Mr, Baird 
fer the leoal. He will be a strong candidate 
as he Is very popular.

It will likely be several days before trains 
will be running or mails received.

рІ^Гаа^і!® °f T'”!10' bae taken Shaeffer's 
shops 3 Moncton" bmlder ™ ‘ЬЄ InletC0,0nial

ST. LAURENT.
A Mass Meeting of Half-Breeds on Saturday.

(Special to The Sun.)
Woinipeg, March 1,—The half-breeds 

a public meeting at St. Laurent on Saturday, 
leading men from all the French parishes beln 
present. Resolutions were adopted thanking 
the government ,n warm terms fo, the humane 
manner to which the half-breeds had been 
treated since last spring. It was decided that 
the half-breeds should ask the government for

that industrial schools for half-breed 
children be established fa the district, that am
nesty be extended to the half-breeds in prison 
and across the border, that naturalization be 
made more accessible and that electoral dis- 
tricta be erected to French settlements. Riel’s
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IRISH AFFAIRS.
held

London, March L—Lord Randolph Chnrch- 
ill has written a letter to the Grand Master of 
Orangemen of Belfast, eulogizing last Mon
day’s demonstration fa the writer’s honor 
against home rule. Lord Randolph describee 
the_ demonstration as imposing and says he 
believes that “in general nature and the scope 
of its effect, it wUl prove unequalled by any 
other event to recent political history.”

g
St, Catharines, Ont., March L—A horrible 

murder wqe committed this evening at the 
residence of Lewis Tyrrell (colored). His 
brother Walter,eged 60, some days ago began 
to show signs of insanity, brought on by over- 
study of the Bible, and Lewis took him to live 
in his house. This morning Lewis left home 
to attend to some business and returning about 
six this evening was horrified to find Walter 
standing in the yard over the prostrate body of 
his wifs^beating away at her head with a huge 
? ° j., ph®,e was nothing left of the woman’s 
neadlbnt a portion of one of the cheek bones
ї»Цш«Й.ЛїІ”! ‘°it 11,6 mnrderer

enow 
BS never

MISCELLANEOUS.
New York, Match 1.—Fire this evening fa 

the lumber yard of Bodlne Brothers, West 
New Brighton, caused a loss of $75.000.

Washington, March 1—In executive ses
sion of the senate today, the nominations of 
Pillsbnty and Chase to be collectors of internal 
revenue at Boston,and Portland, respectively 
were re jested.

MB. WARD
who seconded the answer, spoke of the agri- 
cultural prosperity experienced last year, andD
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The first о 
Hebrews Is a 
eminence ol 
higher order] 
glory, he Is j 
end archang] 
sldered in thl 
to such j

whfflmore, 
beings whid 
sngelio prln 
But, when bi 
Christ, they 
the presence 
seems to be 
glory that ex 
is our Christ! 
onr elder br] 
related to nd 
related to hi 
us, In order 
very near to! 
glory. He il 
Son of God.

The Inspiil 
part of the cl 
passages fro* 
to show the I 
highest créai 
expatiate, in 
the close of I

Verses 10. 11 
ning bast laid j 
heave.,s are thl

They shall pi 
Shall wax eld, I

And as a ved 
they shall be q 
thy years shall

These woi 
first, the col 
tlon from tq 
Psalm. Тім 
quotation tq 
45th Pealm.l 
were to sq 
stand alone 
to the high 
is only one і 
And Г would 
the 102 ud PI

This 102ol 
by the inspis 
would not I 
affording ОІ 
transcendent] 
creatures—si 
idea of the p] 
is probable I 
“afflicted” J 
“pours out 1 
in the body 1 
able, too, thl 
my prayer, I 
unto thee. I 
the day whl 
ear nnto me! 
me speedilw 
like smoke, I 
hearth. Mj 
like grass, si 
*nd so on to] 
In the first a 
said, O my j 
midat of my| 
literally red 
not take mej 
in the midst! 
parently, oil 
And perhaps 
atlnctive al 
nature coala 
the terrifie J 
tbla was in I 
tory ехоїапм 
mo to asoenl 
the remalnd 
■der of the p] 
of coneolatil 
divine fathq 
communionl 
“everwhelnl 
thereby “al 
Are through! 
thou laid thl 
the heavens! 
«hall perish! 
of lhem shal 
vesture shil 
shall be chaj 
the years thl 
of thy 8ЄМ 
end shall I 
these animl 
stirs the hul 
stretch Itsell 
and the far! 
for ever be, I 
past he had I 
ly wrought 1 
sential imml 
mutability II 
to him. In! 
lnfiolte, 1ml 
aught that <я 
perfect exist!

Such seem! 
of the psalm! 
it. And if I 
we see. at a! 
quotation til 
respondent j

‘Thon, 1 
, the foundatil 

are woi ks ol 
—Jehovah, 1 
word, in dee 
Testament ■ 
Bat it was dl 
graph.

4 THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B. larch 3, 1888,
!$b« fteebtg #«n, SIR A. P. CAROL’S

Enthusiastic Reception by his Consti
tuents

' I Eloquent Addresses by Sir Adolphe, flon 
Messrs. Coitigan and Thompson.

here to tell youjto у onr faces, electors of St. Revenue, who, for kis truth and faithfulness 
Celumba, that what I have done, I would, | to hli race In Canada, Is knowa as Honest

John Costigsn—(prolonged cheering and a 
voice: he lathe Parnell of Canada). Yon claim 
Mr. Costlgan as an Irishman, I claim him 
M a Canadian. We French Canadians claim 
Costigan ae one of ourselves became he baa

Columba of Sillery, after hearing the explana
tions given by Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of 
Militia and Defence, onr representative in the 
borne of commons, approve of his conduct as 
their representative, and also wish to express 
their confidence in the Government of which 
be Is a member.

Sir A. P, Caron, amid loud applause, 
thanked his hearers for the enthusiastic 
oeptioo they had accorded him,and bid them 
au revoir until after the session of parliament 
just about to commence. He also proposed 
three cheers for the mayor, which were 
heartily given, and the assembly broke up 
amid applause, after a few words of thanks 
from Mr. Power, of Sillery, to the Hon. 
John Costigan.

To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle:
Mb. Editor—Permit me to make a correc

tion in your report of my remarks at St.Colum- 
“f last evening. I am represented as stating 
n ¥ackeE?ie I1?11 never appointed a
Catholic judge. The abbreviation of the report 
gives the statement too general an application. 
1 was speaking at the time of the mode of die- 
pensing patronage In my own provinee. by the 
two parties of the Dominion, In order to show 
that' Sir John Macdonald's Government was 
not justly accused of dealing unjustly with 
Catholics at the dictation of their opponents.

Yours sincerely,
rx v t . j. s. D. Thompson.Quebec, 19th February.

AN OLD NEWSPAPER.

The 6t. John Weekly “Observer” of Fifty- 
Seven Tears Ago.

It was not an exchange, but was laid on 
the reporter’a desk by the hand of a gentle
man who at the date of Its publication was 
old enough to feel an Interest, In the 
which it contained. It was printed on a 
hand press on hand made paper, a folio with 
five oolnmne on each page and bad for Its 
title:—

Eire <ÜHjder6er :

BINS
A NEW SERIES OF THE STAB

2nd ipîk.dâee‘ eerthenware» •tetlonery. nails

J. & H. Klnnear, cottons, bottled ale 
flour, meal, pilot bread, nails, brooms and 
beans.

Geo. Sears, hats for cash only.
P. Duff, diy goods and stationery,

XT W> * T. Leavitt, packet line, St. John to 
New York.

John Robertson, cibles, anchors, station- 
ery, Holland’s Geneva, Scotch whiskey 
paints and oils, etc.

R. & W. Reid, second deor below the 
Market Inn, King street, dry goods.

Nehemlah Vail, cheese and hams,
Donald Rose, liquors, teas, coffee, sugar 

molasses, etc. 1
Geo. Thompson, dry goods, liquors, paints 

and oils, groceries, hardware, cordage and 
coal,

John M. Wilmot, dry goods, earthenware 
hardware and salt. *

T. Millldge 4 Co., logs of mahogany and 
puns, of rnm.

Mrs. Smith (late Miss Parr), Inatruetion 
In dancing at $15 per quarter.

Geo. D. Robinson, dry goods, glass, paints 
oil, “pots, pans and kettles,” ram, auger 
and molasses. *• °

W. F. Scott, fish.
D. Hatfield 4 Son, flour,
John Monahen, brewery at Lower Cove
Daniel Scott, tailor.
James G. Lester, tailor, directly opposite 

the residence of Dr. Paddock, Charlotte 
street.

John Mooney, teller, Humbert’s bnlldln 
next north of Trinity ohnroh.

M. Heydeo, hair dresser, Mr. Disbrow’s 
building in Water street.

Robert Robertson, jr., lime burner, at the 
establishment lately occupied by Mr. Samuel 
Chisholm.

John S. Miller, silk, ootten, linen and 
woollen dyer, Brussels street.

J. White (Sheriff), Lots 1077 end 1081. on 
St. James street, Lower Cove, with Tan 
House and other Buildings thereon.

The Weekly Observer wss published “by 
Cameron 4 Seeds, at their office In Mr. 
Hatfield’s brick building, west side of the 
Market Square, at 15 «hillings per annum, 
half In advance.” They advertise for sale 
ten shares In the Bank of New Btuoawlok, 
but It is most likely that In the business 
they acted as agent for a third party.

DESPITE ALL THE HANGING

and all the burnings (laughter), do over 
again, could I turn back the leaf of time and 
have the Northwest rebellion again to deal

• ta-- ».>«h.w.
try, and the "Colnmba boy” would have been ?nd anoth®r f°r the Fr,en°b, beoanae he has 
reoreant to your trust had he faltered In hia ,4/1“ tru?‘°,оаг, institution* and never 
duty. Yon have always stood by me since I a‘ra.V* *° ePe»k his mind. (Cheers.) I have 
came Into public life; you have stood by me ftno“|e* equally distinguished colleague with 
when I wss supporting the Government and ??* known to you, my hon.
when I was In opposition, because yon knew *rlcn°i Thompson—(spplanse)—and I
I was true to you and to my flag. (Ap- 2/° ae,ure У°п thet “У relations with Mr.
pieuse.) You knew whatever my fallings Thompson prove to me more clearly every
were> J 6 day that our honored chieftain, Sir John A.

i was not a traitor ; Macdonald (lend oheere)—In selecting him
: h-- «h- *ь. ргі.«і„і.,

ported when my party were on the treasury «kill In judging character, 
benches, I supported when that party was After a few words more of thanks to the 

. _ л «M’en Into opposition; you knew that I meeting, Sir Adolphe Caron withdrew amidst
preeentative at Ottawa, the Honorable Sir would be faithful to my principles In power hearty applause.

andontofit. (Some little hooting). I hear . Н0ІГ ,тНм пттті»the bleating of men who know of no other I . , , ’
argument, men who never carried an elec- nPon r,aJB8 *n response to repeated calls, 
tlon, because they have no influence, and who ^e* *0П«“У *nd enthusiastically applauded, 
have no Influence became they have no in- , elPre,aed hie pleasure at meeting not 
telllgence. (Loud laughter.) We have met I YrJ b,a ?w° fellow-countrymen of St. 
euoh men time and again In more thaa one colnmba, but also the French Canadian 
tight, and we have licked them as °?n,ÎV.4,e4*e °! b,a *r*e°d *he Minister

WE will lick them aoatv o( Mll,t,a> who eo rlohly merited the
WE will lick them again. support and confidence which he was

(Cheers and a voice: That we will.’) As I .proud to see extended to him that night, In
was saying, what I have done I would do eonseqnenoe of his efforts in behalf of his
again; and when I come before you again I country. Like Sir A. P. Caron, he (Mr 
am going to carry the county of Quebec as I Costigan) would ahortly be on trial before 
carried it before. (A voice: • You bet.’) I parliament, and such being the case.lt might 
I do not want to sail under false colors. It be expected of him that he should explain
was a dark day in onr history when, In a why he was still the Minister of Internal
portion of this great Dominion, an attempt Revenue, after having been called upon to 
was made to destroy law and order, and for resign, (Laughter ) He believed that the 
what purpose? To suit the personal objects Irishmen.of Canada had never authorized the 
of one man. This attempt was frustrated, Post to summon him to resign. (Lend sp
end the oonduot of the Government has, so planse and orieaof “Never.") When he had 
far, been supported by all those to whom reason to believe that hie fellow-countrymen 
we must look for support, confidence and no longer desired him in the Government,he 
advice In every great crisis. What happen- would certainly never remain another min
ed after the disturbance In the Northwest? ute there. (Hear, hear, and a voice “We 
Look at the newspapers of the country, take I all want yon,” and applauae. ) There never 
up the mandements of onr bishepe, take the was an Irishman yet who had ♦-«- <* •» do 
opinion of the clergy. Have yon heard a anything for his country but ЕбВИВ> he 
single clergyman say that what had been jealousy of some black of
done in the Northwest had not been proper- “Careys.”) It had been so In Ireland, and it 
lydone? (No, no.) That «minent prelate, had dragged down the best and the noblest 
Bishop Grandie, who has done more for the and the brightest of her sons. Snoh men, 
olvilization of the Northwest than anybody he would fain believe were few, but the evil 

t ‘hoae devoted missionaries, the that even one Ill-disposed person could do 
Oblate Fathers, were the first to denounce In the oomtimnlty was often greater 

the action of riel than ten good men could rectify,
and his misguided followers, who wanted to Fart! National pretended that
subvert the oonatitntlon of the country and .5 GoT”®ment had yielded to Orange 
replace organized government by a mob ‘nhoenoe in allowing the law to take Its 
government (some interruptions, and a voice: ?ou/ee ? V*® 0Me This statement
•Pat the drunken man out.’) I tell you, be bra4dSdaaan infamous ,,e. end then 
gentlemen, the duty of the Government Pr00e®ded to ahow how fairly Irishmen had 
required us to do what we have done. We Government of Sir John
are a people of five millions, with a splendid tv °/a , n ®omP*rlson w*‘b that of 
territory open to the overcrowded centres of T?F' «“«ckenzle. He did not want to sow 
Earope; we are anxious for the settlement d‘ao°rd or to oreate differences In onr popn- 
in our midst of the tollers of the old world, laf.?* b. w'abed all to be Canadians, for 
and, gentlemen, wo were bound to ahow x10,4 ** wsa necessary, however, that all 
these people, both from self-interest and self- ahenld be treated alike. He attacked the 
respect, that we enjoy stability of institn- ber*:1 Party for their conduct on the New 
tiens as well as the largest measure of liber- f*r°naw*ok school matter and with reference 
ty, that we fear | *° ”rof. O Donoghne, showing that they re-

fused him an amnesty In the house and only 
. ,, , „ . granted It on the eve of the election. If he

that we respect onr municipal oonnoils, onr had been in Quebec at Mr.Laurier’s election, 
local parliaments, ,our federal parliaments; instead of being away in the woods hé 
that we respect the oonatitntlon under promised that he would not have bad the 
whloh, so far, we have lived and prospered. Irish vote he had. (A voice: “He won’t 
Cheers.) Inviting to onr shores the eml- have it next time.’’) He warned hie hearer» 
[ration of the old world, It would never do to beware of demagogues and urged them to 
or ns to advertise to the world that we were continue their support of the Conservative 

not strong enough to baye order and good party, which was the true party of liberty 
$evernment respected in onr territories; we and of progress. (Lond applause ) Mr. 
had to show that I Costigan, before resuming his seat,expressed

In French hia gratitude to the French Can- 
was far stretching enough to reach any cul- I /dl,tn PeoP]e for the confidence whloh they 
prit, any man who tried to destroy the bar- ?a4 repo*2“ Ьіт end the support they 
топу existing under onr oonatitntlon or the bad eooorde“ ЬІІПі (Lend cheers.) 
constitution itself; we had to convince those
who were seeking new homts In Canada that, , , ...
we oould maintain peace In onr dominions, w“ received with great enthusiasm. He 
and that they would in our western prairies eejd he recognized the principle that the 
find safety and protection, as well as broad m‘n“J®fa of the Crown were not alone re- 
aores and a sure road to competence. (Ap- aPonalhle to their own electors, but to the 
planes.) Those who rebelled against the Pe0Ple of the whoie country, and so, though 
civil authority in the Northwest also rebelled he came from down by the sea,he was happy 
against their church and clergy. Not only be sbIe to lddrea" the electors of the 
had Riel been * I County of Quebec. The ministers had done

Twin А вкттт I “"thing that they were either afraid or
. . . . . ’ ashamed to explain. He asked whether the
bat he had oauaed the loae of hundrede of electors would contiaue to support the party 
lives of your children who went gallantly to which had brought about Confederation. 
‘ba.,™*’>$"d п?‘ -'У™ Riel a rebel covered the whole face of the country with 
agvlnst the State, but against his ohnroh and important public works and established the 
с ег8У “ "e11- I have here a document peace and liberty of all classes alike, or that 
algned by the Rev. Fathers Andre, Tonae, the new Parti National of which they had 
Moulin, Fourmand and others, all highly heard, and whloh had done nothing beyond 
esteemed clergymen In the Northwest, In attemptiog to create divisions amongst the 
which they say : Louie Riel does not merit people and travelling through the oountiee 
the sympathies of the Roman Csthollo like a olrous with their rag babies end 
ohnroh or the membera of that ennreh.” effigy burning. (Langhter and applause) 
lhue, they say, Riel hea not only been $ They had raised the wind of revolt, but they 
rebel against the State but also | had spent more wind than they bad raised.

against the church. I Instead of appealing to justice and patriot-
I knew what it cost u. to send onr children raw bones of
to the front, and I believed that when a mil ЙЇЇҐКй him TtreaeWv Tu
had been convicted by the proper tribunal of «Lîa. * zn «И r/<4* aft®m J! b *

E’E? vtE E’EmTi'F
S •?’ wh»îï àSpKSL‘ is. Ягя
Oppo.ition ..Id lh.l «üüShSiri1 JS S?jÜSttî«* н",‘Ті1 v!*?Eor“

pStiSïSESSce fttittitisatjris Г

&E5SS=g EtFH C ™sentatlve of the old province of Quebec, п..Л » /he. ?al,onl!
which I love more than my children and my o2 sh Ч?і’, h® hî? pl4ced,
life, turn me ont. (Crieeof “Never, never.Ь 4 кU° ““«ment of
Vote agalnet me like men. (“Never, never” denn Jrhn^“ій?1V* Ь® m.4r' 
and interruptions ) de.rere ?‘ Thomas Scott. The hon. gentle-

[At this point the patience of the audience Ьіьїмїьіїї T* 1°і^0Пі!Твш
becoming exhausted a rush was made for the chfe. In tho to ?b>,n a
small batcKof interrupters and they were would dlïtnJh £ « Ь? B° do,Dg he 
unoeremonlously run ont, a voice crying out .„d deafen d,ro.w.n reaaon
after the trouble, “Well done Jack.” 8The ît.InfeaVto th! m,°,‘t.era weJe
speaker continued. ] J?R,el ™atter4 lnd‘hcae who

The session of parliament Is going to open floenoa onnld aoted “Dder Orange in- 
In a few days. I will be on my trfal there fie In attemntln„Р°Єо .4 ^
like every other minister, and there all the n,™! , . F n8 8e* the Canadian
documents will be produced. If then what L’ÜhI’8ГЄЄ.Ї л",6”? 
we have done be not shown to be what the “ouТе H„ht if, °’л t ? s°m ‘ d° U), people of Quebec will see was done for the this oountrv sneaka as th2t *°tet ligenoe °f 
purpose of protecting the province. I will be He^^r!fe«ed^t2ti,efarinant.* '
willing to retire from public life. We do not of the nclitical eHa. n 7 A? d4l?Lio,4 
want an, national part, whoso object Is to nres. and nartv Tha VL® llL,b®ral 
Isolate one province from the other; we do Г”Р.1Ї ть1™п “ -°Рл
not want French C*nâda—and lam as proud ^nr:no .ц « u . ^ , ln^aPn,/Y1
toSrjSr5Si5b,Âe

№ tiribr.'sxsss
my own previrce, the oldest and the most Terv Ç ' hi^b2 bon' K.ent eman °reated a 
historic in the Dominion, the province which ™,d loud?PX,™Pte' d°WD
opened up the whole North American con- _
tinent to olvilization and religion, out away , H. Mackintosh, M. P., was then called 
from all the other provinces. When people r°r and loudly applauded. He addressed the 
have reflected and passions have subsided, meat*°8 ln elcquent terms, oondemnlug the 
they will see how preposteroos It Is to sup- Pr’jndlces and acerlmony sought to be 
pose that Sir Hector Langevln, Sir Adolphe ar22eed b^ the Parti National.
Caron and Mr. Cbaplean had any Interest In , r< 4arte followed, but on account of the 
turning traitors at the last moment alter nolae,m*d® ЬУ. ■ number of small boys, was 
having been for years true to their nation. Te2? і‘^distinctly beard, 
allty and proviice. (Hear, hear.) Mr. L- ,vbaa® Lasgraln followed in both 
Mayor and gentlemen I will not take np Frm4ob,a,4d Eoglleh.
tour time longer. (Criée of “go on, go on.’’) .. The f°. WID8 resoultlon was then put to 
I have here two distinguished members of "be шм and ouanlmously adopted:— 
the Government, one the Minister of .Inland That this meeting of the parishioners of St.

"'iQiWffli і ww waaaaiK.aa^MiaeMisn».----i«v»iMi»ii--bs.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH З, І886.

1.0 САЬ ДОШЖАТІОЯ8.

Steps have been taken ln several oountiee 
In this province toward the eeleotion of 
candidates for the approaching local elec-1 One of the largest end most successful 
tlons. The contest may take place early In pnblio meetings ever held In this district 
the spring or be postponed until autumn, took place last night at the hall ln rear of 
The date will be fixed to suit the oonvenl- the Sillery ohnroh, at Colnmba. The meet- 
enoe of the looel government, and the eleo- ln8 was of an ofliolal character, havlngjbeen 
tlons will be held at the time whloh will called by publio advertisement, by James 
give the administration the greatest possible Tlmmony, mayor of the parish, for the pur 
advantage. It Is well to be ready for the I pose of affording the electors ef the munloi 
fight and It Is not too soon to make prepare- | pellty *n opportunity of meeting their re- 
tlons.

(Quebec Chronicle, F«b. 19th )

It is not necessary for ns to tell the I P. Caron, Minister of Militia and Defence 
electors of St. John that the local contest is The mayor has been requested to call the
also a Dominion oonteat. The mask of the jne?î,4guin І1* offic.i*1 0,Р10ІІУ. *”d ‘hose 
local „«в ... invited by the notice to attend were thelocal government was taken off In this parishioners of St. Colnmba.
county in the by-elections, and the power, Sir Adolphe was accompanied to Sillery 
patronage. Influence end money of the ad- from the city by a number of frlende, lnolud-
ainletralion wee need to defeat the Liberal !?g ‘Л° of bil colleagues In the ministry,

t, , .1 fche Honorable John Costigan, Minister of
iioad grants, Internal Revenue, and the Honorable J. 8. 

local offices, and promises of grants and Thompson, Minister of Justice, as well as 
offices were traded away oyer the oonstltu- Mackintosh, M. P., for Ottawa.

Г7? •„“""s."”; тг E,e"“ sirbtand Barker. The local government went Greevy, M. P., De.jardine, M. P. P„ Wil- 
boldly into the office broking busineee, and Ham Sharpies, E. J. Duggan, T. Chase Cae- 
assisted in the transfer of the office of judge 8rain, H. J. Beemer, E Giroux, E. Beaudet,
of probates from an opposition omidld.te to | оіЦо^ткіГмЙо^г, Т^С° Ch^

T. LeDrolt. Geo, T. Phillip*. Murphy, J. 
There le no longer much pretense that the I Maguire, B. Leonard, Dr. Dionne, Jos. 

local government ie a coalition. The Tele- 4o., 4o.

st, h“»“ m.. тлй2,,кBlake s party rules the province. Every add to those who know that gentleman,that 
salaried local official appointed Is a he filled the position with dignity, impertl- 
Grit. The treasury le depleted with cash а1ІІУand general aooeptanoe. The Immense 
subsidies to the part, organ at Fredericton, pïttontatittôf^ ^ ,П 67ЄГУ 
perhaps the leeet scrnpulons and most bitter 
opposition sheet in Canada. Notwithstanding

Conservative candidates.

g,

hie brother. news

the leading electors

j iv і.. , . , - і of St. Columbs, amongst whom
< the fact that the province retains and pays | able to recognize the following:— 

two law officers in the cabinet while other

we were
Office in ) РФ 

Market Sq.j uL I. { Vol. I. 
No. 46.Messrs. Jas. Molnenly, Henry Glgnere, 

provinces have but one, the gentleman who Wm. Power, jr., Wm. Munro, Chae. Eirly, 
was the opposition candidate for York Francole Julien, Patrick Kerr, John E<ao,

ts isrzz вНЙїНгййй
fesslonal services. The local government McKenna, Cbas. Dube, Tbos. Cahill, John 
has spent the pnblio money freely to reward ^еа*ог, Paul Mason, Abraham Martel. Jos.

Gomond, Placit Frechette, Lanranoe Bran, 
John French, Phillip Stock, John Stock, 
Wm. Murphy, Fred. Laroche, Msrtin Egan, 

If the Blair government Is [sustained next I Edwan Jackson, jr., Mr. Carbray, Joseph 
summer, the whole power, influence and Beaomout, Daniel Larkin, Wm. P. Morphy,
patronage of it will bo used against the C МоДІ&Ш Д' Demtt 
Liberal Conservatives at the next Dominion Romnl Tardif, Patrick Kinnefio, Theodore 
election. Whether It will be Mr. Blair or Rousseau, Mr. Lamb, etc. 
his partner who will seek a seat In the ,Y,4?,4,ent®A1the hlll',the Hon' Minister

»- ‘-і «.'«—• -m ÜSÏÏÜÎ
support Edward Blake and will do it with- quite enthusiastic, until the greeting extend- 
out scruple and at the public expense. The ed “the St. Celnmba Boy” by his St.
rod sr.«t., lb. .tnmp.ge n^UUo=.,lb,ol. | jKïîîlS!

і to feel proud of the magnificent reoep-
be means to defeattheDomlnion Government, tlon extended him last night In this large 
If Mr. Blair’s government le sustained next and imP*rtant parish—a reception which 
summer the Grit party wlU have greatly 1m- ,Pr9’ed how deeply the hon. gentleman hae 
_ . F , w tv . , 7 Implanted himself In the affeotiens of his
proved their ohanoea for the Dominion con. electors, and how vain are the assaults made 
test, and the victory will be claimed °P°n him by bis political opponents. When 
throughout Canada ae a Grit victory. 11 ,a considered that but a lew weeks ago a

This fact has a bearing on the local поті- ‘П th'e.asme Par,,ab ‘° d2"
natinn. Л .. , nonnoe the Government in general and Sirnations. Liberal Conservatives should re- A. P. Caron ln particular, by that special
cognize before It is too late that no com- clique calling Itself the Parti National, a 
promise with their opponents is possible In good *^na*rat*on *8 afforded of the wonder-
b»! .«.in. її ,ь„ „„ „u. »» ïïtiiSK issesss1 '8iw,<"‘
neither nominate or support a candidate 
who le not pledged to oppose the present
administration. The delegates at the noml- I îbe m,nleters and some of the leading vlsl-
«вь, гоговь. d*u 'a*, w,
mind that the result of the elections de- ed the prooeedisgs in a business-like manner, 
pends upon the character of the candidates ЬУ explaining that he had called the meeting 
selected. Before a new government la Mnacoordanoe with a requisition to that effect,

nr*T.,7“ Ь°ГМЛIt the party will set up honest, oapablemen, Caron and the other ministers who 
who can be relied upon to keep their Panied him.
pledgee, who have positive principles and On rising to address the meeting, the hon.
, . __ .. e ,, F . . gentleman was oheered again and again.tentions, they may reasonably expect the and for some minutes there was no evidence 
present dishonest and destructive combina- | of the existence of the counter-organization

whloh it had been currently reported ln 
town all day, bad been arranged for the oc
casion. In fact, many of those present were 
Inclined to doubt the reliability of the re- 

The Telegraph hae Informatisa that the port, in consequence of the ovation extended 
Canadian Government propose to resist any 10 tbe minister. They wqre not left very
Juro Vbkh Г 5 "T,b? !ь7Іго"Й ‘Stirs "’,s Ss
States to exercise the fishing privileges friends of Mr. Caron upon the platform who 
whloh they enjoyed under the late treaty, were ln a position to see all over the hall, 
Onr contemporary’s advices to this effect bad noticed the presence of a
come all tho way from Chicago, which is a"aPio,o°a oharaoters In

.. ™, . * ’ the audience, known to have oome from
farther than the Telegraph need have gone St. Rooh’a and St. Sauveur, and to be 
to find ont that the Dominion proposée to I ever available for a crooked job,or to be util- 
protect its fisheries. The Chicago man ,zed *n booming or bursting a political meet-
from whom the Telegraph obtains Its Infor- l“‘a,n.a,gnala f.10™ a lesder,' tbeae
mattлп nf tho intention of qi. і k claquers, whom it Is well known had beenmatlon of the Intention of Sir John, goes on organized by a party in town, attempted to
to say that the premier proposes to station a Interrupt the speaker by hooting and hiss- 
large number of British regiments ln Cana- ,Dg. The chairman called them to order 
^ «» b.uro«„b-, 1;4 „ P,.„
a powerful British fleet at the Pacific ter- them that had anything to say to step to 
minus of theC. P. R. The fleet Is to sail the platform, but they were rather of a 
under the Union Jack, and Is to watch the | ?.*eee *° ahrlnk from the light and the pub-
rr-7 SiKb 5У5ІІ
Telegraph and the Chicago man on their If they persisted ln their coarse they must 
skill In discovering Sir John’s Intentions, expect to share the oonsequenoes. Finally, 
and In becoming acquainted with the fact, ,ba^ dozen or so of the sturdy electors
hi,tort, eonrolto, tort SbM. Matoonald
haa at once become the Imperial vieltore from the suburbs of the city and 
Secretary for War, First Lord * of epeedily shouldered them out of the hall, 
the Admiralty, and Foreign Secretary Dario8 ‘heir unceremonious exit, one of

mTV”, ; .її Яго” Hti",,77r,5.°Atopondent m Santiago that It is Sir John’s in- brandished It ln the air bat fortunately did 
tentlon to station sixteen regiments of not fire It. After throwing a stick or two of 
Ghoerkas at Campobello, to bo maintained oordwood through one of the windows, the
b, the Ao.tr.li.n government, to to . ZSfc'ïaSS'SSSïSTZtSi 
force of friendly Blaokfeet for a new expedl- monlous until all the principal speakers had 
tlon Into Beohuanaland, to plant a colony of | been heard, 
the London rioters on Sable Island, under
the presidency of ex-Judge Skinner, and to I on coming forward was received with rounds 
invest Russia, by way of the North °‘ enthusiastic cheers. For several minutes 
Pole, with a mounted force of Eskimo. tbe 2pPlau22 continued,and after it had snb-
a. r, .і., r., ^гяігіїш,^
the Chicago statement of Sir John’s newly pleasure and satisfaction I meet you here to- 
assumed authority over the British army eight. (Applause.) The hearty reception 
and navy, so we beg leave to say with re- $ 00 giv®.m® br,ln8a ba°k to my mind pleasant
,.,a ... s.„,.g. .-гьи to. „ tKto .Xі
air of probability about It.” \on, and here, In the parish of St. Colnmba,

first gained your strong support, a support 
Ihree elections took place ln New Bruns- which has never failed me sinoe, (Cheers.) 

wick during the last three months of 1885. Erer alnee 1 hsve been »“ public life (inter-
ruptlons) I have met more than oooe Inter- 
ruptions, bnt never in the parish of St. 

were illegally earned Colnmba; and If I met with a few interrnp. 
and would be set aside by the courts. The tlons tonight I know they do not come from 
Sun declared at the time that these persons *be °^d Pariahi°nere of St Colnmba, from the 
had not the faintest intention of appealing who have always stood with me aide by

»t>peaiing aide sod foaght onr battles In a manly way.
(Lond eheeri. ) I have not соте here, gen
tlemen, to try and impose upon you as other 

The estate of the late J. B. Lioplncott, of people have; I have not соте here to attack 
Philadelphia, is valued at $3.599,113, any one behind hia back, but I, have come

j
Bathurst Sotes.

The miscellaneous contents of the (FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.)

Bathurst, Feb. 21,—The match for [the 
Black medal resulted as follows :

Ut Series.
---------- 7 O'Brien...,
„•• m.'IO White, w.»»
.............16 P J Burns..
і —.— 21 Duncan......

Baldwin, bje.
9nd Series

• ••,,.12 O’Brien..........
........... 17 Leahy ......

Hickson, b>e.
3rd Series.

O’Brien -Л1 Hickson ... ............................12
White, bye. 
hth Series.

, e piper
oompriee three brief poeme, one “by i lady 
named Maria Jane Jewsbury, who has writ
ten a volume of poeme entitled Days of Lei- 
sure Honrs;” a sketch ol the storming of 
Bidsjoz; an extract from Scott’s Tales of a 
Grandfather, then a recent publication; an 
article on the color of the eyes, in which It 
is stated, as ‘a remarkable fact, that the dark 
colored eye Is always found to prevail ln the 
neighborhood of ooal mines !’ Had the writer 
lived in these later days, and mingled 
with the Molly Maguires of the Penneyl- 
vania coal region, the phenomenon might 
have admitted of a ready solution. Then we 
have “Tho character of tbe Irish soldier,” 
an extract from Cooper’s Red Rover; “Tbe 
evils of tight laoing,” and one solitary bit of 
humor, which Is mournfully wanting in the 
flavor of the present day :

“There wae a lazy fat fellow amongst na 
who was always lolling or sleeping on the 
hen-coops, upon whom we resolved to play a 
trick, so, seizing an opportunity when he 
was snug to bis customary roost, we planted 
ourselves with buckets of water just over 
him. At a signal given, he was jerked off 
the coop and soused head and foot with euoh 
a full and successive torrent of the briny 
flood, aooompsnled by a ory of “Man 
board 1 Rope 1 Down with the helm !” etc., 
that he actually struck out as If swimming 
for his life; till a failure in the supply of 
water, succeeded by lond peals of laughter, 
brought him to a sense of his situation.”

They had no Dr. Tanners in those days : 
“A man fasted five days without meat, 
bread or drink, by smelling a wisp of herbs, 
among which were strong Onions.”

The London news in this issue of tbe 
Weekly Observer of May 29, bears date 
April 21, and oconples about half a column. 
Of the Duke of Wellington it is said, “Hie 
Grace was so unwell on Tuesday week as to 
render it prudent in his surgeon, Dr. Hume, 
to bleed him, yet he could not be prevailed 
on to postpone his visit to Windsor, the 
day after.” Editorially, the Observer says, 
“In the London Atlas of the 19th April, 
we find an authentic copy of the 
Relief Bill, Magna Charta, not of 
King John, but of King George the 
Fourth,” Farther on, the editor says of 
affairs in England : “ Seldom or never has
depression In trade been more general In 
point of extent, or more formidable in its 
aspect. We have heard of no violent pro 
oeedlngs among the unemployed operatives" 
in the West of Sootlsnd, bnt there have 
been vast multitudes of them congregated 
both in Glasgow and Paisley, for the pur
pose of calmly devising measures for mutual 
relief. In the former piece about 20,000 
lately assembled ln the publio green, and 
made an earnest appeal to tho Maglatratea, 
who could give them little encouragement 
to hope for Immediate relief, bnt succeeded 
in getting them to disperse without any seri
ous disturbance. The weavers of Paisley 
have made a direct appeal to the charity of 
the publie.”

Tbe week’s locals are as follows:
“Dr, Bayard gave a second Introductory 

lecture on Chemistry, at Masonic Hall, on 
Saturday evening last, to a respectable audi
tory. ' At the conclusion of the prelection, 
the nitrous oxide, of whloh he had prepared 
an abundant «apply, was inhaled by several 
young gentlemen who were thereby render
ed both merry themselvea and the cause of 
mirth to others.”

“His Honor, the President, leaves town 
for Fredericton by next steam-boat.”

“A Boy was carried before the Mayor, 
yesterday, charged with having, last even
ing, committed a robbery,and that,on search 
being mude, be was found to the Theatre, 
intoxicated. Tomorrw he will be brought 
up and fully committed.”

“Fresh Salmon have appeared to 
market for a week past, of excellent quality 
and at a moderate price."

Buck.......
Gataiu — _., 
D Leahy... 
R Hickson.

.11
Its friends the opponents of the Dominion 
Government.

..20
1Є
8-

Ba’dwin»
White__.

14
8

White........... 13 Hickson. —.......................................... 12
White was the winner by one point. The 

medal is the property of the skip winning. The 
sub skips match for a gold pin donated by W. 
J. O’Brien was concluded today with the fol
lowing scores :
T Bums....
McDonald..
K F Burns.
Black.™..,

NEITHER REVOLUTION NOR TYRANNY,

fices and small bnt remunerative jobs will all reason
......12 Stewart-.. ...
— — 10 Williamson.....
.*...16 Bowers .™„„

14 ther ft. u„Mtl 
E Bickson, bye. 

tnd Stries.
—.... 9 T Bums..™..
.,.. — 17 Williamson™..

K F Burns, bye.
l$rd Series.

..--....18 K F Bums _ —— 9
T Bums, bye. 

hth Senes
TBurns.™..________12 Black-.™........................13

This is the second trophy that Mr. Black has 
won this winter. Unusual interest is beisg 
manifested here in curling daring the present 
winter. Even the boys have got the contagion 
and now we have two juvenile clubs composed 
of boys whose ages range from eight to sixteen 
years. They play with blocks of hardwood, 
made after the shape of a curling stone and 
furnished with iron handles. They have clear
ed a rink on the harbor, and on week days 
play in the old Caledonian style. On nights 
when the skating rink Is not open to skaters, 
the managers give It to the boys. Their accur
ate play is very remarkable, and it is amusing 
to bear from them such expreeeione ae “ in 
turn fer a tee length,” “sweep bet up, ehe’e a 
daisy,” eta, etc.

Yesterday there wae quite a gale, accom
panied with enow drifts and intense freet. After 
the past mild weather, one would Imagine it 
wae about 40° below.

Bathurst is to be startled and delighted with 
a performance in the Masonic ball by the "4 
Flag minstrel end variety combination and 
brass band." The affair is to take place on 
March 1st and 2nd. and bids fair to be 
cess. Under the management of the “Buck” 
nigger, who could expect anything else.

Pebsonal.—Mr. Burns will leave for Otta
wa this week.

II
14

Й
___ 18

E Hickson- 
Black .........

.12
12

THE ARM OF THE LAW over-
Black

HON. MR, THOMPSON

THE CHAIRMAN,

aooom-

tlon to be deposed.

IMPORTAST ОАЯА0ІАН SEWS.

a sue-

»

Franchise Act.—The preliminary lista are 
now being posted np and distributed. Any 
persons properly qualified and who are desirous 
of procuring a vote can get any necessary in- 
fcrmation from the revising barrister, T S. 
DeaBriaay, or hie clerk, J, J. Harrington, and 
application blanks for that purpose can be bad 
in the office ol tho clerk.

were

New Brunswick 8. 8. Association.

The work of the year has begun to conven
tion matters. An interesting meeting of the 
Kings Co. S. 8. Association was held to the 
Methodist church, Hampton station, on the 
15th and 16th lusts., Gideon McLeod of Pen- 
obequis, president, and G. J. Coulter White 
acted ae secretary. The subjects on the pro
gramme were ably debated. The Revs. G. 
Brnce and T. F. Fotberingbam and T. 8. 
Simms of St. John, and S J. Parsons of Ben
ton were present and participated in the dis- 
cueeions. It was decided to issue a fraternal 
letter to the Sunday schools of the country ex
plaining the objects of the association and con
taining a summary of the résulta of the de
liberations.

On the 18 :h the York Co. S. S. Association 
met in the Baptist chnrcb, Prince William.
Tbe sleighing wae good and the Fredericton _S.
S. workers manned tho “Great Eastern” with 
a crew ’ of over twenty— combining duty and 
pleasure in a most agreeable fashion. Tbe 
meatfngs were largely attended, eeptcialiy in 
the evening, when the church was packed. 
Several from other counties assisted in the dis
cussions—Messrs. G. L. Holyoke of Wood- 
stock, S J. Parsons of Benton and Rev. T.
F. Fo hsringham of St. John. In the absence 
of the president the chair was occupied by L.
W. Johnston, Esq.

A meeting of the executive committee of the 
Provincial S 8. A saociation wae held at Prince 
William on the 18 .h. It was decided to Issue 
4 000 copies of the Manual, giving one free to 
each S. S. teacher in the province. The secre
tary received thanks for hie diligence and care
fulness, and the snm of $25 wae voted to him 
on account of postage and travelling expenses.
The Rev. Neil McKay was appointed vlce- 
preeident for Northumberland county, vice 
Robt. Gordon, who declined the office. The 
counties of Victoria, Snnbnry, Kent and North
umberland were reported as taking etepe to
wards organization of associations. When 
these are erganized only Albert and Gloucester 
will remain without county associations. Tho 
district of Madawaska will be merged in Vic
toria county. The committee holde Its next 
meeting in the Germain qtreet Baptist church,
St. John, on March 11th, during the eeeeion of , ) 
the St. John county convention.

re

cur

MARRIED.
At Annapolis, (N. S ) on Monday, the 

18th Inst., by the Rev. Dr. Millidge, 
Richard Simmonds, E qnlre, of St. John,
M B ) to Mrs. Margaret Newton, daughter 

of the late Thomas Walker, Esquire, of 
the former place.

Daring the week preceding this Issue of 
the Observer, the arrivals at St. John were 4 
ships, 7 brigs and one sloop; the clearances 
were one ship, two brigs and one schooner.

Crookehank 4 Walker advertise Earthen
ware, sugar, wine bottles, ypllow soap, rum, 
molasses, arrow root, and “The Ke ch 
Fredericton, burthen 106 84 93 Tons 
—not yet one year old—Copper fasten
ed, well found, and in every respect a good 
vessel.”

Lowe & Groocock, north side of the 
Market Square, advertise a general assort
ment of diy geode, stationery, Britannia 
metal tea and coffee pots, Brown atont, 
earthenware, nalle, double and single guns, 
peronssion and flint pistole, Dilworth’s and 
Fcnning’s spelling booke, testaments, 20,000 
quills, Denerara rum, molasses, sugar and 
Cumberland hams.

Among the other advertisers are Samuel 
Stephen, storage In buildings on C. J. 
Peters’ wharf, St John street, and West of 
England and Yorkahire tweeds,

E. D, W, Ratohford, brandy, paints, oils

SIR ADOLPHE CARON

The leading Grits to this city boldly asserted 
that these elections

to court. The Sun was tight.
A large force of workmen is engaged clear

ing away the mass of sand whloh has accu
mulated around the statue of .the Sphinx to

;____________ ____ K^2_âtorotoutoEgypt.
tissante. --“w _ . ZM m-* —< v-— . >h»ii_w. - Міяіишш Wє-*,-.—..
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enware, stationery, nails

cottons, bottled ale» 
iread, nails, brooms and
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March 3, 1886. THE WEEKLY SUN, ST.JOHN, N. B.larch 3, 1866. 5
“In the beginning’* of creation, it waa 

Jesus, who. In hie divine personality, reared 
the goodly fabric of the universe. “All 
thing! were made by him and without him 
was not anything made that was made,” 
and “by him all things consist.”

Yet, ‘they shall perish.” They shall 
perish, in such sense as the old “world, 
being overflowed with water, perished,” 
(2 Pet. ill. 6.) They shall be dissolved, so 
far as their present form i* concerned. The 
earth, in its present form, la not what it 
once was. Geology teaches ns this. Its 
old form has perished. The moon la its 
present form Is not what it once was. As
tronomy teaches us this. It once was, to 
all appearance, a molten flaming mass; It is 
now a cinder. It shall, not. however, con
tinue a ojnder for ever. The planetoids 
were not always planetoids. They seem to 
be the splintered fragmente of a world that 
has been blown np. We have reason, in. 
deed, to believe that every part of the solar 
system was once altogether different 
from what it now la. And we have 
the same reason to believe 
every part of it is hastening on to some 
won Irons transformation. “ The heavens 
and the earth, which are now, are kept in 
store, reserved onto fire.” “ The heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, and the 
elements shall melt with fervent heat ; the 
earth alao, and the works that are therein 
shall be burnt np.” “Nevertheless, we look 
for new heavens and a new earth, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness. ” (2 Peter Hi. 7-13. ) 

progression is written In the 
tire physical universe ; and thus everything 
that is “shall perish” as regards its present 
form.

"Bat,” says the divine Father to the Son, 
“ thon remaineat ;’’ “ from everlasting to 
everlasting thou art God.” The heavens, 
which seem so stable above ns, “ shall all 
wax old, as doth a garment, and as a mantle 
ehait thou fold them up, and they shall be 
changed.” They shall be laid aside, like a 
garment that has served Its purpose, and Is 
worn ont. There will be a change ; as It 
were, of raiment. But our Saviour himself 
is "the same, and his years shall not fall.” 
He Is “the same, yesterday, today and for
ever.” (Heb. xill. 8.) He shall never wear 
out. He shall never become antiquated or 
obsolete. He ehall be forever, in all essential 
glory, what he now le.

How delightful, how grand ! And all of 
the sons and daughters of men, who believe 
on him, cling to him and love him, shall be 
partakers with him of his endless glory. He 
is the head, and they are the members. He 
Is “in” them, and they are “In” him. Their 
life is “hid with him.” (Col. ill. 3.) They 
have risen with him.” (Col. iii. 1) They 
have been made to “eit together in heavenly 
places,” (Epb. 11. 6.) His bliss la theirs. 
They are partakers with him of “the beauty 
of his holiness,” and of his “pleasures” which 
are evermore.”

Verse 18—But to which of the angels, Ba’d he, at 
any time, sit ou my right hand, until I make thine 
enemies tn> footstool ?

The passage quoted ie taken from the first 
verse of the 110th Psalm—a psalm which is 
more frequently referred to in the New Tes
tament, and applied to Christ, than any other 
portion of Old Testament scripture. It is 
manifestly a Messianic Psalm, and was so un
derstood by the ancient Jewish commenta
tors. It is inapplicable to any other than 
Jesus. But to him it is beautifully and 
sublimely applicable, Inasmuch as he la both 
a king and a “priest for ever after the order 
of Melohieedec,” and ie worthy to take hie 
seat on hie Father’s throne, at hie Father's 
right hand, and thence to admlnie’er, in a 
transcendent way, the transcendent affairs of 
his glorious kingdom, until all opposition is 
annihilated and nie enemies become his foot- 
etifol.

The Psalm has reference to that portion 
of onr Saviour’s history which succeeded 
the completion of hie atoning work. The 
scene ie laid in heaven. It represents the 
welcome which was seconded to him, when 
the “everlaeting doors" of glory were thrown 
open to receive the conqueror of ain and 
death and hell. The moment that the cap
tain ' of cur salvation appeared within the 
court of heaven, “the Lord said unto my 
Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, until I 
make thine enemies thy footstool.” The hero 
of heroes was welcomed to the highest posi
tion of honor and glory. It was not said to 
him, Stand thou there at the head of the 
long line of angels and archangels. But it 

said, “Sit on my right hand”:—“In that 
now glorified humanity of thine, come up 
hither. Be aharer with me of my honors. 
Reigu and judge. All power in heaven and 
on earth ie given unto thee. For I am in
finitely well pleased with thee, and with the 
work thon hast accomplished. Sit thou here 
until I make thy enemies thy footstool.” 
It ie implied in this last expression, that 
even after the completion of the atonement 
for sinful men, some would hold out and 
would have more of It. Alas, there are 
many snob. They hate Christianity. There 
are many enoh. But by and by the world 
ehall be weeded of all these enemies. Aa 
we learn from the 5th and 6th versee of the 
psalm, all the obstinately rebellious shall be 
“stricken through,” even though they be 
“kings.” The “ heads over many countries 
shall be wounded.” The earth shall be 
swept clean with “ the besom of destruc
tion,” and what, If the beginning of the 
end be at band 1

God, the Father co-operates with God the 
Son, and He will yet make the enemies of 
the gospel as a footstool to the Saviour. 
“ Sit at my right hand, until I make thine 
enemies thy footstool.”

The language of the entire verse la highly 
hieroglyphic. Bat its signification and 
significance are obvions :—Christ aa onr 
Saviour, in the possession of the highest 
honor, and by the co-operation of the 
Father, will be ultimately victorious In 
putting down In this world of cure, all that 
oppoaeth either himself or his people or his 
cause. It matters not who or what It is, 
that is In opposition to him. Is it kings ? 
is it queens ? It matters not : they shall be 
put down. Is it emperors, or presidents, 
or czars ? It matters not : they shall be 
put down. Is it dukes, or marquises, or 
earls, or other lords ? It matters not : they 
shall be put down. Is It millionaires ? They 
shall be put down. Is it statesmen or par
liaments, or congresses ? They shall be put 
down. Is it monarchies or republics ? The 
fiat of omnipotence is against them, if they 
are against Christ. They shall be put 
down. Is it philosophers, or poets, or his
torians, or litterateurs ? They shall be put 
down. Is it heathenism, or Mahomedan- 
iem, or popery, or some, hollow or 
haughty forms of protestaotlsm ? They 
shall all be put down. Everything that 
opposeth him, “whose right it is to reign,” 
shall be “overturned, overturned, over
turned,” and turned into Christ’s footstool. 
He is supreme, and his supremacy must be 
acknowledged. This, assuredly, is honor 
far above that of angels.

Verse 14—Are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
forth to minister fjt thi-m who shell be heirs of salva
tion Î

there is no reason to donbt that millions of 
them yet walk the world unseen, and are 
the guardians, as far as possible, of all who 
belong to the Saviour. They desire to look 
into the things of the great salvation, in 
which is exhibited “the manifold wisdom of 
God.” (Pet. i. 12; Eph. ill. 10) They 
“encamp round about them that fear the 
Lord,” and often “deliver them” in the time 
of their extremity. (Ps. xxxiv. 7.) They 
have mnoh to do, as we learn from the book 
of Revelation, with the’ évolution of divine 
providence, and are agents in conferring re
wards or in pouring ont the vials of divine 
wrath. Those of their number who have 
charge of little ones “do always behold the 
face of the father In heaven.” (Mat. xvill. 
10 ) And who knows how much we are 
Indebted to them for seasonable sugges
tions, and for constant opposition to 
the principalities and powers of spir
itual wickedness, with whom we are all 
called to wrestle to a greater or a lesser ex
tent. (Eph. vl. 12 ) There is a wonderful 
interlinking of the visible and the invisible. 
There la a wonderful association of brother
hoods of being. And the man who is for 
Christ and for Christianity, for God and for 
goodness, and cgstost all that is ungodly and 
ungracious, Is one of a glad and glorious 
chain of beings, whose first link ii on the 
throne of the universe. And thus when he 
dies, angels will convey him, even as they 
conveyed Lazsrua of old, Into glory. And 
when In glory, he shall enjoy their glad 
oompanionehlp for ever and ever.

“Say ye to the righteous that it shall be 
well with him.” He is on the winning side 
and will be blessed to the fn’l.

LAMENT.

How meagre seams the life so briefly doled 
That I who noted in yonr earlier hoar 
The dimple in year lovely cheek unfold 
With the first smile of all—that I who told 
The promise of your beauty as some flower 
Flaming across the dark days of the year 
Promises summer—that I who in yonr first 
Dear warble had divined the glorious burst 
Of music in your throat that yet might be 
The marvel of some later minstrelsy—
How meagre seems the life eo briefly doled 
That I shall never see that beauty grow 
To its meridian, fail-orbed as the moon 
Which great and golden in the- mist ewims 

low,
And hangs wide-winged In heaven when per

fect June
Transfigures night—that I shall never hear 
The voice in all the passion of its tune,
Sweet, sweet, and rich, with the nnfallen

The stress of love, the wine of life !
Ah me,

I shall be lying in my dust, all mute:
For song the owlet over me shall hoot;
I shall be gone, like the loose leaf from the 

tree,
The idle leaf that flatters in the blast.
And falls, and sodden with showers returns 

at last
To the enriching earth. Nor late nor soon, 
Dead in the dark, shall it be known to me 
That you, the one consummate flower and 

fruit,
Still show all men how goodly is the root !
Thus murmured I when the child’s loveliness, 
With gracious prophecy of lip and brow,
Filled all my yearning heart with sweet dis

tress
And longing for the impossible. And now. 
Less even then the loose and idle leaf,
A mere blown petal from the blowing bough, 
The child is gone, and I grow gray and old 
And still I murmur in my angry grief,
How meagre ie the life so britfly doled.

llgh standing of it. It will keep all the year 
wound and yet no great care is taken in put- 
ling It up. It waa as fine butter as he ever 
lasted. He accounted for It by the ex- 
salience of the cattle, which is the old Nor
mandy. There cattle ate the ваше as the 
Jersey* and were brought out to Qaebte by 
the early French settlers. Another reason 
may be that the French know’ how to manu
facture butter better than our people.

What about the feeding of the cattle. Don’t 
you think that has considerable to do wi-h the 
bad butter ?

Yes, there is no doubt of it. There is not 
enough rich food given the cattle. A cow to 
give good milk ought to have bran, meal, 
shorts, mangolds, potatoes, etc. If you travel 
through this province in winter you find that 
very few of the farmers think of giving ,their 
cattle anything else but hay, which такеє the 
batter whitish, except they get some fine 
Jersey stock in them.
butteH ,0a eueK“t lny temed7 for this bad

Yes, Inspection would to a very great extent 
overcome it* If every tub of butter th*t сотеє 
Into the market had to undergo an inspection 
and was classed accordingly it would create 
rivalry between the farmers. As, for Instance, a 
farmer brings his batter to market U passes in
spection and is rated, that man’s neighbor come* 
along, but hie butter can only secure second or 
third cleat. Would the latter stand that'? If 
he was a man of any relf pride at all he would 
not. He would go home, take more ogre In 
butts* making and come to the market the 
next time determined to rank aa high as his 
neighbor. Bo it would be all through. Then 
again the farmers would financially benefit by 
the Inspection, because the butter would be 
classed and the prices would range accordingly. 
After all, Mr. Hall thought eventually batter 
making will have to be put in the hands of the 
creameries. In them you get all the conditions 
essential to good butter making. The greatest 
care is taken to have everything clean and the 
temperature Is slways the same.

There is not the attention being given to 
butter making by onr farmers that there was 
years ago, suggested the reporter.

No, there ie not. The farmers are looking 
more after stock raising to the neglect of good 
butter. Then there is a great deal of careless
ness. The dairies are not, as a rule, what they 
should, be. The milk pans should be well 
scalded, the cream carefully looked after and 
the butter thoroughly washed. After all, a 
very great deal depends on temperature and 
cleanness.

The establishment of
PUDDINGTON AND MEBBITT

was visited. Mr. Merritt did not think The 
Sun's statement at all exorbitant. Gilt 
edge, strictly No. 1 butter, ie extremely 
scarce. His experience le that It is almost 
an impossibility to get good botter. 
Every year it is getting worse. Travellers 
of the establishment sent out to Carleton 
County write that out of several large lots only 
two, three and four tube could be selected as 
anything like good batter where formerly tone 
of the choioeet butter could be had. They had 
stopped all consignments and told the farmers 
to send their butter to the commission merch
ants. The butter would not stand the price the 
farmers expected to receive and therefore to 
keep clear of creating dissatisfaction it was 
stopped. In one of the last consignments re
ceived of twenty-six tubs, just one stood out as 
best.

“What is the cause of all this bad butter,” 
asked the reporter.

“There is » variety of causes and perhaps 
one ef them is explained In a letter we received 
from one of our travellers in Carleton Ceunty,” 
and Mr. Merritt took a letter eff his file and 
read the following extract, which accompanied 
a shipment of six tubs :

“That is all I could find in Richmond, where 
years ago I could buy six tocs. I find the old 
women gone aad the young women good play
ers on the organ and first rate skaters, but no 
butter makers.”

“Nothing,” continued Mr. Merritt, “would 
be so remunerative to the province generally 
ae the eetabllahmeut of a first class dairy 
school, where our farmers’ daughters could be 
taneht the art of butter making.”

What do you think about inspection ?
“Compulsory inspection Is the remedy for 

all this bad batter. The greatest insult y™ 
can offer a man is to tell him hie butter ie bad. 
If the butter ie brought to market and Mr. 
A-’s butter is classed No. 1. while Mr. B-, a 
neighbor of hie, can get only No. 2 class, why he 
goes right home, finds out what is radically 
wrong and the chances are the next time he 
cotres to market his batter will be аа good ae 
his neighbor’s.”

Don’t you think a good deal depends upon 
the proper caring t f the cattle ?

If the cows are not properly looked after, 
the vessels for the milk thoroughly dean, and 
the temperature jnst right, good butter is not 
possible. Bad cellars is another cause of so 
much inferior butler.

Don’t you think there is something in the 
pickling of the batter ?

Well, butter if properly made without salt 
and kept from the air, will keep an indefinite 
length of time, but salt is used largely for pre
serving certain properties which ate very often, 
but which ought not to be, left in. A great 
deal of the butter at present coming In Is not 
fit for cooking purposes or anything else.

that

The law of en-

ST. MARTINS.
Fraternal Visit of Sea Shore Lodge and 

Milburn Lodge, I. 0. 6. T.SERMON.
Of St. Martins to Saint Martins Division, 

S. of T.Practical Exposition of the First Chapter of 
the Epistle to the Hebrews—Verses 

10-14. On Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, at 8.30 
o’clock, the effioere and members of the 
lodges filed into the division hall and took 
seats provided for them in the centre ef the 
hall. About 250 persons, representing both 
orders, were present. The reception services 
were sa fellows:— ,

Opening ode—Frieads of Temperance Wel
come here.

Opening address — By Rev. Mr. Des- 
Brlsay.

Then followed a remarkably clever speech 
by Michael Kelly, which was followed by a 
brilliant instrumental duet by Mrs. Tocque 
and Miss Cassidy. The Rev. A. H. Wash
burn made a speech of great intereet to 
all temperance workers. The order of the 
exercises here took somewhat of a change 
and a very pleasing dialogue was produced, 
entitled An Uncomfortable Predicament, 
This piece, which was well rendered, was 
the occasion of mnoh mirth. Next came a 
speech by Captain R. H. Seely of Milbnrn 
Lodge, in which the captain very agreeably 
and acceptably entertained and amused the 
andlenee. Mrs, Tocque then took the piano 
for a pretty song very sweetly rendered, Why 
do Sommer Roses Fade. Mrs. G. W. Mar- 
iters then name forward with the superb 
reading of Little Gretoheo, which waa fol
lowed by an able and eloquent speech by 
Thos. Cassidy. The Rev. Dr. I. E. Bill 
took the platform, and in his usual 
manner his apeeeh was both Instructive and 

Sherwood gave 
Brains and Cassias ae a reading, which was 
remarkably well done; a very pretty song 
waa snng by Mrs. H. Cassidy and 
others followed by a dialogue of fun and 
merriment, entitled the Cucumber Hill De
bating Club. Washing Day was a charming 
tableaux, and the closing ode, Good night, 
good night, finished the interesting even
ing's entertaiement. It was an occasion 
long to be remembered and thoroughly 
enjoyed and appreciated by all present. 
Tne honor of delivering the following 

OPENING ADDRESS
was extended by the committee to the Rev. 
Mr. DeeBrUay, who spoke aa follows :

Mr. Chairman and visiting temperance 
brethren of Sea Shore Lodge, No. 81, and 
Milburn Lodge of the I. O. of G. T., I oonld 
not find It In my heart to decline .the kind 
invitation extended to me by an honored 
brother and officer of this onr St. Martine 
Division, to render what service I oonld In 
receiving you with an address of welcome. 
I not only cheerfully comply with that 
faithful brother’s request, but also humbly 
and [devoutly give thanks to the God and 
Father of ns all, that we have met together 
in a fraternal way to de honor to the noblest 
cense, for which man and woman can work. 
How therefore to address yon, in what choice 
and select language to speak to you, ie a 
question requiring the loftiest eloquence to 
answer In order that the object you have in 
view may be eulogized ae its grandeur de
serves. Bat we welcome you most cordial
ly In the first place for the reason that your 
presence here in a body, representing a work
ing lodge of your Independent order ie a to
ken of the unity we all so highly appreci
ate. For a manifestation of this spirit of 
unity in a common labor for a great moral 
reform, we can all heartily shake hands 
across the barrier of any little ceremonial 
differences that may exist and congratulate 
each other aa we look forward to a brighter 
future. Wherever in any great movement 
for the amelioration of the suffering condi
tion of onr fellow-men, ooldneaa and es
trangement give way before a grand united 
effort, then ie the dawn of a brigther morn
ing hailed, Onr homes, onr people and onr 
nation are the better for the work we have 
in hand. Who can say what destioiei may 
hang, not only for the safety of body and 
soul of any one individual, but for that of 
millions thronghont all the world, upon our 
united effoite for their moral and social im
provement. As virtue alone Is noble, eo 
love also Is immortal; it is only the struggle 
of contention, that sooner or later destroys 
itself.

Bat our common efforts tend ever in the 
вате direction ; there is a hallowed angel of 
mçroy pointing us onward and upward to
gether; there is a blessed spirit of unity ever 
going on before us, shedding forth the light 
of eternal glory In all the dark places of the 
earth. So in this вате spirit of onr common 
humanity, which makes even all the world 
akin, we welcome you most sincerely. Wel
come to the rev. gentleman, brother and 
member of Sea Shore Lodge, who, I learn, 
тав among the first organizers and founders 
of the Sons of Temperance in England. Such 
names are ever engraven in the hearts of the 
people; each deeds are proudly remembered 
when all fading differences of human opinion 
are forgotten. Welcome also, we ehall 
cheerfully at all times say, to the Grand 
Worthy Chief Templar, the Grand Worthy 
Vice-Templar, and all the honor
able officers and brethren, who have 
made ne thia fraternal visit. In truth, 
for about twenty-five years Si. Martins Div
ision of the Sons of Temperance have stood 
in the gap to lift up tie fallen, to snatch the 
brands from the burning, to comfort the 
suffering, to feed the hungry, to visit the 
sick and to relieve the distressed. Glad and 
happy are they of this division tonight to 
see Sea Shore Lodge, taking np its line of 
successful march and nobly moving on to 
the blessed accomplishment of the same ex
cellent work. Honor to St. Martins Div
ision, all honor and credit to Sea Shore 
Lodge. _ Are we not all beloved.of the same

The first chapter of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews Is an exhibition of the glorious pre
eminence of Jeans, Even among those 
higher orders of beings who are eminent In 
glory, he la gloriously pre-eminent. Angels 
and archangels are far inferior to him. Con
sidered in themselves, indeed, or in relation 
to such beings as men, and, still 
more, when viewed In relation to 
beings which are inferior to men, these 
angello principalities are very glorious. 
Bnt, when brought into juxtaposition with 
Christ, they become eclipsed, like stars in 
the presence of the в un, and their glory 
seems to be no glory, by reason of “the 
glory that exceJIeth.” And yet this Christ 
Is our Christ. He is our Saviour. He is 
our elder brother. He is most intimately 
related to us, and we are most Intimately 
related to him. He has come very near to 
us, In order that he might lift us up to be 
very near to him and to his own peerless 
glory. He is the son of man as well as the 
Son of God.

The inspired writer has, in the preceding 
part of the chapter quoted several important 
passages from the Old Testament Scriptures, 
to show the vaet superiority of Christ to the 
highest created beings. And he continues to 
expatiate, in the same quotatlonal way, to 
the close of the chapter.

Verses 10,11 12—And, thou. Lord, In the begin
ning hast laid the found tion of the earth, and the 
heave..s are the work of thine hands.

They ehall perish, tut thou remilnest: and they all 
«hail wax eld, ae doch a garment;

And aa a vesture Shalt thou fold them up, and 
they shall be changed; but thou art the aimj, aau 
thy years shall not fai'.

These words—with the exception of the 
first, the conjunction “and”—are a quota
tion from the 25—27th verses of the 102nd 
Psalm. The con junction “and” links the 
quotation to the passage adduced from the 
45th Psalm. It is as If the inspired writer 
were to say, “The 45 th Psalm does not 
stand alone in the testimony which it bears 
to the high pre-eminence of onr Saviour. It 
is only one out of many kindred passages. 
And I would add to it the following from 
the 102ud Psalm.”

This 102nd Psalm was evidently regarded 
by the inspired penmen ae Messianic. He 
would not otherwise have quoted it, as 
affording Old Testament evidence of the 
transcendent superiority of Jesus to all mere 
creatures—angels inoluded. Doubtless his 
idea of the psalm is correct. And hence it 
is probable that it is Jesus who is the 
“afflicted” and “overwhelmed,” one who 
“pours out his complaint before the Lord” 
in the body of the psalm. It is thus prob
able, too, that it is Jeans who says : “Hear 
my prayer, O Lord, and let my cry 
unto thee. Hide not thy face from me in 
the day when I am in trouble; Incline thine 
ear unto me; in the day when I call, answer 
me speedily. For my days are consumed 
like smoke, and my bones are burned 
hearth. My heart is smitten, and withered 
like grass, so that^I forget to eat my bread;” 
and so ou to the middle of the 24th

-

interesting. A. H.
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Desperate from Poverty.

DAVID WILSON MURDERS HIS WIFE AND THEN 
PUTS A BULLET IN HIS OWN HEAD.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.—Shortly before seven 
o’clock tonight, while the church bells were 
ringing for evenlog service, people living in the 
vicinity of Mulberry alley and Tweaty-sècond 
street were sturtled.by the report of four shots 
from a revolver In quick succession. This was 
followed hy the scream s of children coming from 
thé home of David Wilaon, aa ex-fireman. A 
crowd forced open the house, and found Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson lying on the floor unconscious, 
with the warm blood oozing from bullet 
wounds In their heads. In the husband's hand 
a small revolver, tightly clasped,told the story. 
He had shot his wife and then himself. Be
fore physiciens reached the house Mrs Wilson 
was dead. She had been shot in the head 
twice, one ball entering above the right eye, 
and the other at the base of the skull. Wilaon 
was insensible, and has not yet recovered con
sciousness. 4 He shot himself back of the ear,and 
will probably die.

Poverty is balieved to have been the cause of 
the terrible tragedy. Wilson has been opt of 
employment for seventeen months, and, as he, 
had six children, four of them stepchildren, it 
is thought he became discouraged, and took 
this method of ending his troubles. Another 
theory is that the two quarrelled about the 
stepchildren, he claiming that he wae unable 
to board them. The children say their father 
came home under the Uflaence of liquor, and, 
after supper, ordered them to bed. Shortly 
afterward they heard loud words, and then the 
pistol shots.

come

as an

verse.
In the first clause of that verse we read : “I 
said, O 'my God take me not away in the 
midst of my days,” or, as It might be more 
literally rendered, “I say, O my God do 
not take me up (de not cause me to ascend) 
in the midst of my days.” It is the ory, ap
parently, of the human nature of our Lord. 
And perhaps it ie the expression of the in
stinctive shudder, which that sensitive 
n**nre oonld not but feel at the approach of 
the terrific circumstances of his decease. If 
this was in reality the import of the depreca
tory exclsmstion, “O my God, do not cause 
me to ascend in the midst of my days,” then 
the remainder of the verse, and the remain- 
, o£ *“e psalm will contain the thoughts 

ot consolation and confirmation, which the 
dmne father by means of hie own intimate 
communion and inspiration poured into the 

everwhe med” soul of our Saviour and 
thereby st.eogthened” him. “Thy увага 

£?®J‘bwoghont all generations. Of old hast 
tbou laid the foundations of the earth; and
«b.ii Vfn1sare t£le work of thy hands; they 
shall perish but thou ehait endure; yea all

*hal> wax old like a garment; as a 
shall h t thou change tht m, and they 
enali be changed; but thou art the same,and 

e years shall have no end. The children 
“У servants shall continue, and their 

end shall ba established before thee. In 
these animating words the divine father 
““1“* bnman thought of onr Saviour, to 
stretch itself out at onoe to the far future 
•nd the far past. In that future he ehall 
lor ever be and be glorious, even as In the 
past he had been for ever, and had glorious- 
у wrought the wonders of creation. Es-

тпЇ.ьіі,!ПТГиаШУ‘ and thn« essential lm- 
mutability in being and well-being, belonged

і?- ,ІП hl! ,di,iDe personality, he was
inoht thatmpe Mh,‘ble’ and t!”“>°e«lble to
p^ect exîs^noe.1668611 the W and «“ory

A novel application of cold air machinery 
has just been made in the construction of a 

The tunnel passes 
through a hi-і consisting in great measure of a 
light wet grave), on which a number cf very 
large houees are built. It was practically im
possible to underpin the foundations of these 
houses on asconnt of the expense, and the con
tractor, Captain Lindmark, therefore decided 
to attempt to freeze the gravel by means of 
cold air, the lining being pat in when the 
material was solid. Tois h.-a now been suc
cessfully accomplished by cold air machines, 
made in London. The résulté have been la 
every way most satisfactory, and already 
several large houses have been safely passed 
under.

The Paris Figaro has published an article on 
the “Manufacture of Skeletons,” in which the 
writer says that just out tf Paris there is an 
establishment where human bones of all sorts 
are collected, and, after being carefully pre
pared, are fastened together with wires, and 
when the week is done it is impossible even for 
the scientific eye to detect anything wrong in •

tunnel at Stockholm.

of ‘he psalm. Sti!r uke"^,.^view°of 
it. And if each be its structure and import 
we see. at a glance, how appropriate ie the 
quotation that la made by the inspired 
respondent of the Hebrews.

“Thoo, Lord In the beginning didst lay 
the foundation of the earth; and the heavens 

V are woike of thy hands.” Jesus is “Lord.” 
—Jehovah, equal with the father. This 
word, indeed, has drept out of the Old 
Testament text, in onr present editions. 
Bat it was doubtless in the psalmist’s anto-

Christ sits on the throne. Angels stand 
before It, veiling their faces with their wloge; 
or they fly hither and thither to fulfil his 
behests, and the behests of his father. They 
are “ministering spirits”—God’s ministering 
spirite—executing hie pleasure; and, accord
ing as their services are required, they are 
sent forth by him “to minister in behalf of 
them who ehall inherit final salvation. ” In 
the days of Christ’s flesh they minis ered to 
him. They got “charge over him to keep 
him in all his ways.” (Ps. xol. 11 ) They 
“strengthened” him. (Luke xxii. 43.) And

oor- i\
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The Chicago Mail says that that city rather 
prides itself on not reading Julian Hawthorne’s 
novels. Perhaps if Julian should publish one 
In red or yellow covers, with plenty of cowboys, 
Indians, bowle knives and revolvers on theй.
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community, tons of a common birthright, brethren, love and esteem them aa they 
honest sons of honored^ ol tltens, dwelling to- stand forth amongf ns as more than con- 

л qnerore. Let not the foul breath of thegether Id harmony and in peace. qnerore. Let not the foul breath of the
I feel that I need make no allusion to the vile serpent of slander touch them here, let 

history of the progress of the temperance not the slimy evil speaker plough upon 
cause here m our midst. The names of many their backs. If they wear the soars of 
good, wise and noble hearted men, are no a terrible conflict, they are now 
doubt present In yonr minds or can readily crowned with a laurel of victory, 
be recalled, whose faces will be seen here no besides which that of a Cæsar, a Wellington 
morp. To think of them is a memorial that or a Washington, would have no greater 
at least must awaken a fraternal sympathy claim to the honor of mankind in the com- 
in all onr hearts, and unite na In oongra- mon cause of humanity. May this night be 
touting each other, that they were the first filled with the happiest memories ; may the 
laborers In this onr mutual labor of love, immortal principle! of the reform of one of 
T“«e uBe/er WM ® hnman organization the greatest of all eviU,strengthen and cheer 
whloh had not at times some merely minor onr hearts; and may wisdom, hope, love, 
differences; bat In auoh a gathering as this purity and fidelity lead ns like the stars of 
there is a magic thrill from heart to heart, heaven, Into the light of a brighter and 
which unites ns in forgetting all these in a clearer day. • 
onr present associations. The words of the 
honored American poet who wrote the touch
ing «tory of Evangeline In her home In the 
peaceful valley just accrois the bine waters 
of onr own expansive bay, are not inappro
priate when he says :

*‘Lst the deid past bury its dead,
Act, act In the livlf g present.

Heart within and God overhead.”
Again, If It Is sweet and glorious to die 

for one’s country, so also may aa much be 
said of those who labor that their country 
may live. There always have been hardy now *° be found not only In the market 
and faithful pioneers, there have always but generally among the merchants throughout 
been fore-runners preparing the way, mak- the city, has caused The Sun to have enquiries 
ing the «rooked path straight and tho rough made and, If possible, find out the cause and
P'aQ®* PU,“' Jhe many laborers in both ragiert a remedy. Several gentleman have
brotherhoods here present, will certainly . . fK.- , , ___ .embrace a few, who, more earnest and oner- 8 Г? .w ^ “ ‘h® ?,n,0D ®xpreeeed by
getlo than the rest, have encouraged the “» “ thet the «tatement In our issue of the 
wavering an undecided, when storms have 18ih, viz : “That for one tub of good butter 
beaten against the ship, and forecasted a that comes Into the market there are twenty 
oombg day of prosperity to the cause they of bad,” ie generally endorsed. The prevailing

ІЬвУьШівЬЇ elp10t opIn,on 4>pears> be that careieesnem and 
t° encounter, they knew what struggles neglect of the true principles of butter making 
were sure to come, and they knew in whom among onr farmers le the саше and that no- 
they put their trust. Such ever ie the zeal thing short of Inepeotlen, wherein the batter 
and enoh ever is the eloquence which, in will be classed according to the quality, can 
heure of despondency and danger to a great eeeure for ue the grade of batter that formerly 
cause, arouse the spirit, awaken the mind, m*n7 P1*®8* In this province were famous and 
and thrill the heart of the hearer, until the found lu way into this market, One gen- 
enemy la met atd conquered. Such men tleni"L,a ««“^«““«P the reporter after

‘■.Атй.м кгл'М.гїтл’.й'її &
every day life they are and yon all are still market and argued the same should be done 
engaged In some rervioe for the publie wel- with butter. “The deputy clerk,” said the 
fare. Even though the cause of temperance, gentleman, “has the power to do it and the 
one of the most noble and aaored of all cause» mayor and he should take the matter In hand 
In the. world, should occasionally have seme lnd dr*T? “ zfeht ont of the market. There is 
little cross of its own to carry, yet there is no u*®' b“ *«* «° now that a man cannot
a wonderful power in the healing touch of theB
f.1mA WaII la St eritfnn і» fkn г* і _ mere tsik will nave to be done—and thst soon, Д .ії .h foundation loo... The „pinion expressed above is a ver^
language of all the finest classics:— general one. Of the gentlemen interviewed

“lAuriger, Horatius, quun dlx’sti verem, Fugit on the subject, the result of three are given. ' 
euro cims Tempos edax verum ”

Pcet ol the laurel wreath , „ GKOBGE B0B.RTBON
Horace uue thy saying ; is a gentleman who does a large business on

Time outstrips the Tempest’s breath. Prince William street. He was the first called
For no m-utal staying. upon.

Thus, Mr. Chairman and brethren of What is yonr opinion, Mr. Robertson, of 
our common cause, I think you will The Sun’s statement in the matket report of 
aU agree with me, to be as far as Ї”°Леек* îg0- *.h?‘ “for eveF7 tub ef good
™ГК'.ьЬ2.Т.Ї,™іиЛ°",оЬ2' "1 ÎSSr w“million! ™ “1!ffor tî‘e eLe,v?tion °f Well, If you take out what we call the gUt 
millions of our raoe , a struggle which needs edge, or special makes of creamery and Jerseys, 
no better monument, than our faithful and and some few very choice dairies, year state- 
honored services. ment will be found to be not very far astray.

Nor shall we be true and faithful to our Don’t yon think the batter now-а-оаув is 
trust, if we are silent respecting the claims much Inferior to what it was, say ten or fitteen 
of the tanka of noble hearted women, who in 7esr« «8°?
the name of Christianity and humanity **« doubt of it ot all. Many years ago 
have rendered inestimable assistance in be- Westmoreland county bu-.ter stood the highest
half of the downcast and the forsaken. What in : *“ f“c*’ U w“ noted £or ^
thev have done in this i.T w... л superior quality, but now we never hear it
ІтЛІЧ A ..іЛ!У ifl ‘“V"®4 mentioned. Very little, if any, comes intospirit of sympathy and self sacrifice, and are this market, and I have had orders from West- 
atlll striving to do, should ever be kept morel and for good butter. I cannot account 
green in memory, and engraven on the for it unless the farmers are giving more atten- 
tablets of the pure hearts, hallowed shrine, tion to stock raising.
The honor of no day we can commemorate, WeH, can you assign any reason, Mr. Robert- 
ln the annals of temperance reform, can ever S0D> £or 80 much bad batter being in the mar- 
be considered complete, without a full re- 
cognition of the noble position they have 
taken all honor, to the true women who In

BAD BUTTER.

The Cause—A Remedy Suggested.

Women as Good Organ Players and Skaters, 
But No Butter Makers.

The very large amount of bad butter that Is

It is attributable to a variety of reasons, no 
doubt One, I think, is, that there is con-

fipK; rt.o«y|d,hfmt^rndlre

physically lost. We need but a glance tuba themselves, with the result that several 
around any of our large cities, our towns or qualities are found In the same tub, and it la 
our villages to hear of many who have found that which makes the different colored layers 
salvation from the worst forms of death ; In In a tab. One layer of bad in one of thece tube 
her silent prayers, the tones of her voice, «poll all the good in it. Then Mr.
and the clasp of her friendly hand. She , ‘ook t,°wn tiia stock book and 
has given with all her might to the read tbe reporter a few entries•■а-‘рт i*. 1-а»
for whioh generations hereafter shall rise up coanty, nine proved good, which, said Mr. R., 
and call her blessed. If old England in the |, a rare case ; lu six tubs, three were good, 
days of her martial glory has unfurled her but not choice, and would sell at 18 cents, 
bright banners under the sun of every dime, while the other three were unfit fer nee and 
so, shall the descendante of her noble the beat price that oeuld be procured for it 
daughters lift aloft the banner» of temper- was seven cents; another lot of ten tube was 
en ce, even to the remotest regions. Where- totally unsaleable and not even an offer could 
ever civilization and religion go before,sooner b® g0* for “• ,l bave got so that I do not en- 
or later temperance shall follow around I he «onrage consigned hotter because «о large a

portion is inferior and cannot be dependedentire globe, shedding Its welcome light nDon 
through all the dark places of the earth, and come down stairs and I will show you
woman shall be firstto do honor to its aaored a few samples of consigned batter,” said Mr. 
object. We thank God for their blessed ex- Robertson.
amples in love, parity and fidelity. Down there was quite a stock of this con-

And now, Mr. Chairman and brethren, signed butter and taking the first tub (one of 
what are the duties which lay thickly in the about 40 pounds). Mr. R. had It turned out. 
pathway before us, what remain» for us yet '■‘‘be smell was sufficient to satisfy the most 
to do. Ie it merely our own lives, our own ‘hr“ “Ld trn®V, '^e

ь“ ”“,ь 18
Christian love, charity and humanity I Well, how do you manage to secure sufficient 
answer no ! There is ÿ conflict with lojus- good butter for your customers ? 
tice and wrong, there is labor for the down- For my city trade I am required to make 
trodden, the led astray and the yielding, special arrangements with noted dairies In 
there is a position for ns all, there Is some order *° 8«‘ It 
little work of mercy for each and all of ns to Don’t yon think that 
turn onr hands to. Erety member of «ld«“bly by being exposed to the air?
ioflaenoe °f o!°aoodODe v!î^ Bî*emtbled-hâ" an tennufËxhibitloo® hiidVthïi city in щ"і 
mflaence for good, eveiy heart and every bonght B,x or seven tube of butler from a man
hand in the great family of mankind can named Burke belonging to P. E Island, and 
honor the Lord with some mission to the paid 28 cents a pound for it. The butter was 
more needy than themselves. Some self- very choice and took first prize after Jersey 
sacrifice ie demanded of ne all, some self- It sold rapidly, but one tub got overlooked In 
denial for a brothers reform. “Be not my warehouse, the cover loose and it became 
drunk with wine, says the apostle St. Paul- exposed to the air. When I found It, some 
but be filled with the spirit.” And It is just ‘P" montha afterwards, I felt posi
tive work that we all have a life long In- “ve the Ч“Н‘У was destroyed. A ous-
toe'fthe’r that we'brile ‘є"! rthndtemb.r ““ethtng^very11 choice. I^expUtoed to him 
the other that we believe to be the true idea .boat the fine batter I had and about the tub
of this converted Christian. It is good referred to. He inspected the tub. A small 
neither to eat meat nor to drink wine, nor layer on top was removed, the gentleman 
anything whereby thy brother stumbleth or tasted it and immediately bought it. After- 
is offended, or ie made weak. If we have wards the gentleman informed me it was one 
nothing bnt the influence of our example the beet packages of batter he had ever in 
alone in these things, let us endeavor at least hi“ heuee. “Tnere had been no pickle on it for 
to have that. If we bring but a smile ‘ШІу “ month.'’ said Mr. Robertson, “and this

їв tne strongest proof possible to me that bat
ter properly made will stand any atmosphere 
or climate.” Then Mr. R. iostaeced the but- 

, „ , . ter made in Denmark, which at the present
name ot a disciple, we know whom we make time commande the highest price in the Lon- 
onr friend. don market. That batter, chipped from Lon-

So at last shall we be more than satisfied don to India and returned to the London mar- 
that we have not been idle and careless ket from India, withstands all the changes of 
loi teres, that we have not helped to remove climate and the great heat and remaine perfect- 
the stumbling block over which the noblest *У sweet. „ ,
of our race have fallen. What has DPyo” ‘ЬІок ‘І® pa«kln8 ®f butter in soft
Xnefa‘°™r.«eement” Ts‘d ” Y^hbk to time* ihe butte, will taste of
gff І!! «Гг Wb*‘T nnAted the tub. Some of the best butter I get ie put
efforts may jet find to do, should strengthen jn earthen crocks. I get some very choice but- 
us never to despair of our cause. Wonder- te* from C. В Grrsvenor of Canterbury, York 
ful social change’s have already taken place county. It is made in half-pound prints and 
thronghont all lands through the labors of put np for transportation in tin lined 
the temperance men. Thousands of broken with trays and a space between the tin 
homes have been made fair and beautiful, and the case for air. I also get excellent butter 
thousands of separated families united, and £г«т bD- Coy at Gsgetown. 
thousands of dollars saved to buy bread Don,t y?“ *Ьіпк th® Ceding of the cattle isenough and to spare. РГш!иУ0п thaf tilтттПУ ° m0” f,ar,£er!?

“Let an then be up end doing, JJ®1** Л$а£ *abtict l. w«”*d llke
With a hMitfor ev,ry late; venture an opinion. You had better see some

Still sohle-lng, slid pu suing; practical farmer.
Learn to laoor and to wait."

butter Is effected con-

to one woe-worn face, a light to one desolate 
home, a comfort to but one breaking heart, 
if we give but a cap of cold water in the

oases

S< S> HALL
was seen. Mr. Hall ie a gentleman largely 
interested in farming and a great admirer of 
Jersey stock.

Whan Baked what his opinion regarding the 
quantity of batter in the market, Mr Hall 
said that he had often thought over this butter 
question, but it waa to some axtent a puzzler 
at present. We want more Jersey and other 
good stock to the country. The beet batter to 
his opinion is to be procured in the eastern 
townships of Quebec, and no batter has the

So, in conclusion, if thia great moral, 
physical and social temperance reform ie to 
ant mount all difficulties and be perpetual In 
its mighty iiflueooee for the good of the 
civilized world, there ie one thing we must 
all remember. Oar faith in the great 
Jehovah and Father of all most be as un
shaken as the everlasting bills; and we most 
honor and in the highest degree reepeot 
every human beleg who ha* reformed, O,
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE. тжтштж

SSSsS'SHs^V5ШШ p^HSSshsMggalEkw Now niuë, t HL ®hur‘h” were the вате time, he would not be sfraid to discuss days must be haunting him. Were the statements ol
T..me,CTO* Feb '5 -At Ihr.« „Vi™* ,w. » пі 1 ^ 'ound ln пЇлгІ î£9 Ча«*'І0п in a proper place, even from that view, the attorney general made in opposition intended to

JL”».ssEfeXiдчТ55*? yS-s sevrassfi.’suæress ssaT.u-a,“‘azsi,№S; T 2t і ^^tiSKtiStoiSrjSS SïsïSeJïeЖг" LorMattoe ca<Zica-°n0rable 0entlemen °f <** | -T® h°ld etrekeof tended to r. fleet upon one government or to com- when the means he employed arefconsidered he mu,t
Legislative Council. policy that will transfer them to the other side of the mend another. The hon. gentleman who had moved be regarded as a great and bold man. Just imagine

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of 'As- Г?5ї?' A,. . , î?m! **“• „alterwards, the the address bad only drawn a comparison between the excuse that the present head of the government
terribly : positions ot trust were in the hands et home appoint- the times of our forefathers and the present, and he cannot carry out hi, promises, because he has in his

It affords me very sincere pleasure to again meet within thntJS,°Z 5?! highest gift in the land Is did not think anything had been said to warrant the government Mr. McLellan, Mr. Turner and others 
you as Lieutenant Governor, and to convene you tor DnrinVtoJ ^ °' tb,efi°Tlnce' construction put upon it by the leader of the opposi- who were not with him in opposition. Isitnotpiti-
the discharge of your important legislative funclions ilmwi m.n New Brunswick has pro- tion. In reference to the claim regarding the fisheries, ful to hear a leader say he has not influence enoughThe interest which ordinarily attaches to the1 as^ Som^ofM^r Uw J,® “af ÎSJT* P,r°oUd' he was ready now, or would be at any time, to explain to have his policy carried out? Why then does he
Bembling cf the legislature will, on the present oc- thefnîemïïiîvHÎ 8 ^У,1Ь®Ї gr*‘ï ,bluty hwe tiken the nature of that claim. It was a well founded not get out, or turn the others out of the govern- 
caslon, be much enhanced by recalling the fact that wnn’dmktl»h<M>.lt. м® ,Ь?Г' /om® oI0,Ч ®r*'?*a claim, and should be recognized by the Dominion ment? Last year for the first time in his political 
we are at this moment entering upon the second сеп- юппесїЇ!?ьІГ“ A“ ïî?* în,d tha g°verament. When the leader of the ^position experience be witnessed the spectacle of three mem- 
tury of our provincial legislative history It is wor- ^r'wiimÜihe■S.,nt onei? th? na“® <>I the late Cover- accuses the government of detoy in this matter, ha is berg being removed from the floors of the house to 
thyot recollection that one hundred years ago In th« «roreLvL T j country has produced ministers of also condemning the party be is so anxious to see the upper chamber In the interest of the government. 
January last, the first session otthe first legislature SttonSt Bpeahing ofschoarg he referred back to power in tills country. Mr. Blair had promised that the legislative council
ot New Brunswick was convened. НяпгеГДТї. ,Mr-,Du® against all the etu- Mr. Wetmore—You did not dream of the fishery should be abolished. Now, the last he promiees is to

When my predecessor prorogued you in April last K??ire ,ln connection with the claim until after the supreme court's decision? give the people a chance of making the council electee Dominion was threatened with a serioas insurrec- 25KS from toAtile’ZS£ïïï *°n; ,“r- K^râ".® J1*1 ~П°л occa?ion to dr®*“ Wbere is the saving to the country to come in? '
tion among a portion of its population in the North- Attér asking th^ouiitia^^wîf.t ahlint^n^fntn^?' ,^c,s- We do n.ot reat. otw claim In Moncton in 1881 he (the attorney general) told the
weetem Territories, which unhappily resulted in the Mr Wilson 1 iok?n Jfv flaid h яп nn/îJ^bTa tn thf ^ # J?® ^4 ,gov!rn*T?nt w*? indifferent people if he got power he would effect a great saving
loss of much valuable life and property before it was honorable friend the Діє# the rieht® of tbe Prov,n9e in this matter. We rest in the management of the affairs of the government,
entirely subdued. While sincerely deploring the oc- be still building ‘ hr?dgM* d °“г ^ br°ader grounds. We say that since 1868 Where now7s the promised reduction in the number
casion which called for the employment of teemfii- He suggested that tee onncshL4Sl ■їїь.їїй І?® 8аХегптет Ьаа appropriated the fish- of the executive? Was Mr Blair's declaration ot
tary forces of Canada againtt-a section of our own “ toef/retura^o mw« Kf"„ Brunswick. We say 1881 an hsnest one ? Mr. blalrhad referred to the
people, we have reason to be proud ot the readiness liamentMw ь, d„* g 80 they h»ve been infringing on our election in York as an evidence that the people are
with which our young men from all parts of the Do- îïïïh» ip’ ,ln%^o!d®’ b® 'elt that _we rights. If a man takes a property belonging to satisfied with the way he has carried out his premisesminion responded to*the XTS, ?utare MLhooed hatwte^t HîLZ^ v^^ «other, even though he believ.s he h„.!ig6tto When the influence of the Frederica Ь,И?Г& 
and the steadiness and bravery displayed by them sembled to reraw theНтИІі* ?„іп«л^і‘ 8 .tha‘ he has no right, the sidered, aad when it is remembered that other bridges
in action. r v i t ^ "1ar,ed Party hi entitled to damages. So it is with were buUt here and there in York, that election does

In consequence of the neighboring province of One- ton^that teoririflb^r^S^lh c'aim of our government upon the Bomt ion Gov- not appear such avictory ferthe government But
bee being visited by a severe epidemic of smallpox, increased in numbers Unloving6^Uthe°nrtvl^rm îwifПпті® .^Л17 qaesUon. He felt satisfied if York still forgives Mr. Blair he must not
my government deemed it necessary to take prompt white fee tostitotioSTia^V rT*hï .A J5S8 î,h*‘U‘he Domioion Government be net encouraged consider that York is the whole province
measures against the spread of the disease to this pro- Lgâ of “^ightonti dtiMnihiD RekrHng^ o,. ?y‘he Opp®Eition in thto house to delay the settle- It had been said the old government
vince. Acting in concert with the government of «rond pa^troh hesdd th^t while .11 ment, the daim* of the province wfil berecognizid had neglected provincial rirhts and that the present
Nova Beotia and the State board ofhealth of the insurrection^and гіерІот^їьГгюаІк.^Î claim paid He would not say that it would administration were watchful. He (Adams) thought
State of Maine, medical officers, invested with such itoS^fmtificatKmrf nriLto hel »! be Hd in year or in two, but the government of thir that there was nothing in the fishery claim and the
powers as existing laws permitted, were placed on the call for volunteers waaresoonded tn all° птаг гнГ province had reason to expect proper consideration Dominion government might well say they had pro- 
Quebec boundary to vaccinate passengers anddisln- minion The militia of the Dominion іпТ.опп^мпЛГ (rcm the Federal Government m the matter During tected the rivers which are now Included in the 
feet luggage coming from infected districts to New with the rebellion were ti be admired*Іг?г<и!Зг<отіП îJîhE?,«ÎI^°n c<, the„since 1868 the Dominion claim. If the terms of the union are not just, let us 
Brunswick. These precautionary steps were attended duct while on the march and in camn and^fnn thüiè ЕЕЛЛoritlea. h,vo leased these fisheries and In some make up a ewe and see what can ba done, but he 
with such success that in but few localities in the bravery on lhe battle field One thine th* Іий™ instances the receipts denved therefrom have been thought the time had arrived when the government province did the disease appear, and in none of them towhtth^Dlecf the ПоН^І LlE!, up the charge oftee leader of the Op- should no longer beg. If thealfalreof thlscountry
l am happy to say did It assume very serious proper- Britain-that°our people are able to k^k .taw to.m1 n°BJ,t 0£,lhm l,he F°^e™ment violated its pledgee, were honestly and prudently conducted, we ought ti
tiens. The experience acquired in being called upon selves He deal/ at lenvth with thl” H°?" BI*lr,B*ld,lt WM the old, old story over be able to get along without begging. Savings might
tens suddenly to cope with a grave peril to the pub- і,2л in reference to He Wj>ul<1 ?et w^arî ‘j16 hou8e 1а *0ІП* over ^effeetei ЬУ do™ the number ot the
Be health,has suggested to my government the neces- the measure to be submrZf«mncЧ?! Я11 th® Fround agtin. He had answered this charge executive, reducing the staff ot the departmental 
Slty of revising the laws relating to that subject, and rabl™ 'hStith wrold torf2n ettaMn eh.»£ the ЬоиаЄ'/?е “d ag^ It wm not officers and, if necessary, reducing the allowance of
a comprehensWe measure has been prepared and will Dealing vtite the paragraph in refermcJto th!Tîw 6Ьі* * vacancy had occurred ia York county, members of the house or lessening the number of
be submitted to you, placing these Uwsupon a more actor of the сгор^МІ Wi sm ^kTEf 1 ,der of »? °PP°eîlon had aelec'ed a csndid.te members. The government boasted about economy,
efficient basis A statement ot the expenses in sap- апм of agricoltore and Ю mn In opposition to toe government. It was gen- They built a toboggan bridge in his county which
pressing the disease where It ac ually broke out and in Ito ieTrence to this Ztl»r И« ™,и іЙ f acknowledged that no better man could be cost 122,000, three thousand of that amount being 
in preventing its spread over the province will be laid have seen something moredîflnitotoucÂ!?,Ше. гЯЧка °f his party than the one selected, allowed the contractors for consenting to abandon 
before you and I shall ask you to make provision for graph but had re^L to^lleve î“ ,?dd,io?Jto иУ h« Possessed personal popu- the draw which f.ey had placed up In Wilson’s field,
their payment. were doing th.i?S2? 8J,^œf,nt besides h. had the assistance ol the oratory of The additional expenditure had been assented to by

I am pleased to be able to congratulate you upon play at the colonial and Indian еіЬІЬШог^їт^Г the,J?ldeiu °! cPP°9ldon- The latter re- his gliding friend, the president of the council, and,
the character of the crops generally throughout the creditable one He honed that fiilMnf^m.fi JÎ JEEts R?a?e<l. hla charges all over the country speaking ef the latter, he ventured the opinion that 
province, and the fair measure of prosperity enjoyed besentto the exhibition In reféreèce'toteeteLmrtiî ть*Л tbe^oTemment bad violated their pledges, only one such character was madein a century. He
by those who devote themselves with intelligence and of the land throughout our nrnvim^aEdrt^rErEs1?! ??e ’v?”1,? °A ?h*t election he (Hon. Mr. Biair) condemned the government far establishing the prin- 
industry to agricultural pttrsuits. Should the farm- suicidal anv nolicv not intended Cto^?m4i?S,r1mdmi8 ‘b°u8ht should have satisfied his hon friend far some eiple ef accepting drafts for moneyson account of work 
ers of the province obtain access to the markets of grsmto setidng^ on her імї He time mid he had er peeled to have heard him enter- performed and making the amount payable in the
the neighboring states, as the result of the proposals h«“would?oroveIf ti,^»rJ^nh .Ï! ‘t,” Ih.e with «от. other matter. His honor- future. The attorney general mutt not imagine that
now under consideration by congress in that country, increased accommodation іОмьОГ/.ОпГЛг .Е/ого „ е ,,laJld should deal with other than dead matters, hole the ruler and owner of members of this house, 
we may anticipate, judging from the experience of ri“ce” Be wto^lto to see .he refereOcetotheeeUle" BJ™pathire with the leader of the oppo- and he (Adams) was prepared to give til Information
the past, that such an arrangement will be found ment of t h .i.rjoS.vli™ to tb e.,e' altlon; he had some experience on that side of the in reference to the "Toboggan bridge." and this mat-mututily advantageous to the people of both coun- He touched b/iefl™ôn the etohth^Mrar^Dh^d bat while he e5 mpathlzid with his honorable ter about the peculiar way of accenting draft! He
tries. anokn of tl. iü..!, eighth paragraph and friend, he thought that gentleman as an aspirant for thought the amendment should mtet with the sup-

During the recess very considerable efforts have rtierred to in the п тГотгасгапЬ. Не^ЬеІі^Л"1!!?? Sm l5h!вГвЬ1?,0ІЛ par.^ e?°?id рге8е?‘ «>™в better port of every honest man in the house, whether Con- 
been made to stimulate public interest in the Colo- other paragraphs would^rerommend themselves to bill of fare. Itdid not lieinthemouih of hiehonor- torvathe or Liberal It ww a fact that In the 
niai and Indian Exhibition to be held this year to the ГагтаЬіГсопвМегаІіо^ ti honro able friend to sav that the government had gone back Everett-McLeod election to St. John, both the pro-
London, and I think it will be found that these efforts by hoping^theraeïütoftee tociriîtlnn^f'thnmlS!^ it8 P л^8?8, ТЛе K°Te,f т®пІ we" entirely vincial secretary and the solicitor general used the ln- 
will prove successful to securing a display in the edu- ptifiaSient wotod be the furt^r devtionm?ntPEf cc,™poa®d gentlemen who had worked with hlm- fluence of their offices in favor of McLeod The 
catlonti and agricultural departments commensurate Sources of the pronto» ^ development of the self while he was in opposition. His honorable friend, amount of money being spent on Loch Lomond road,
with the capabilities of the province. So excellent an province. the provincial secretary, the member ot the govern- St. John, in November last showed him the
opportunity of placing the merits of New Brunswick, MR WETMORE 5?т,”ЛЬе? ?nd t]lGmem,b?r,0/lhe government the provincial secretary's popu arity.
as a home for emigrants, before the peeple of the * from Charlotte had not been with him in opposition. I Bon. Mr. McLellan—You would not give me much
mother country may not occur again, and it would be “id he would take the opportunity of sayiog a few 80Ju M bimielf was concerned he hed honestly J money to spend oa the roads.

zinc?::?zt°7*imeTgrmem-grants, and so much in keeping with the resources at “®г8 o ce mo e' and hoped that good nature would dealt Vg.roosly with all publie questions. He had tion when an elected would not vote for McLeol on 
the disposal of the government, should fail through prevail throughout the discussions. He coygratu- “ever said we could abolish the legislative council the letter's merits he was asked to give the vote on 
a want of public spirit or patriotic feeling in our own lated the mover of the address to reply to the sœech h м lntr,oduced ж ЬШ for abolishing McLeilan’s account, Kttchie’d account, Stockton’s ac-
people. I . . .. ,, y 0 tne speecn that oody, but could notgetthi count u’s concur- count or Quinton’s account. In truth It was put to

The appropriation which you so generously made ,rom the throne upon his able address. The latter «once. The next step taken was to get a vote of tee the doubting elector that a vote for McLeod meant a 
last session to provide additional accommodation for bad, indeed, made the most of a verv mea re bill of p?ople on the question,but throegh the action vote at a later date for the provincial government 
the insane of our population, enabled my govern- fare. The country had euitatoed a great loss to the if* moTe 1,80'ailed and the next II politics were to bj run on Dominion party Unes
ment to ob.ato a suitable site and complete the erec- deatha nf n™ Tir v.n --л n„- atep the government was to mike the then all right but as the local government a con-tion of the requisite buildiogs within easy access of deaths ” Hon- Dr- VaU and Hen. Robert Robinson council elective. With a regard to the feeling ot the structed at present he thought the amendment 
the Provincial Institution, and these buildings have *°d before dealing with the speech he felt it right to oI the councu> ц,е bill wss started in that I should be carried.
been in occupation for some weeks past. The prto- refer to tee esteem to which hotn had been held. Йїїїіікл. îh? *^eaau?? У®4 e“l7- И wea now The vote was then taken on the amendment, with
Сіріє of utilizing the labor of the chronic insane h„ _______ __ _ ... , , , neIlL Intended to Introduce that measure to reference to thefoUewingresult:-

.under proper conditions, has been to some extent ?® ^®ined tke government to their congratulations to the council in this body. All the efforts of the gov- Yeas-Wetmore, Adams. McLeod Colter Hark 
4 edj?.°Ï4countr ea: and I am persuaded wUl be si;, ^«ard, and spoke ol the able manner in bave been to tbe direction of doing away Humphrey, Pe.ley, McwSn-^^ d* . *
attended with beneficial reenlts here, beneficial alike w.hl‘b be bad previously performed the duties «itb the legislative council The leader of the op- Absent—Dr. Bl.ck, Morton Hantovton and Dr
to the public and this unfortunate dependent class. 0< lieutenant governor. Reading such papers Position has declared no policy, and has not said I Lewis. ’ anlngton and Dr.
It wtil be satisfactory to you to learn that the work ™ .th* iT?ronto ,Globe‘ . ^ John Globe and r/.l,itl®.’7,lIded?pert '"“‘b® f0™?? oI the present Nays-Hon. Mes-ra. Blair, Gillespie. McLellan. 
hss been brought to its present state of completion Telegraph, he was_ led to believe that the con. try government, and hss not told what his party would Ryan, MitcheU, Ritchie Титег Меевгв. Quinton! 
substantially within toe limits of your grant for the w,’aAma* doge under lory rule and he vu f® л®®®^10^ ^ «dac*jtonti question or the Killaii, Nadeai, Glasier, Bkthéringtom Leb°«c’
purpose. glad to hear from the hon. gentleman moving the PObUc lands He has not said teat he would be in Polmer Wheten Lahtlinii iiî?u

I congratulate you upon the result of the appeal to ?ddrca,.1.n "Р'Уthet mob w.s not the case, and that їаЛ,°5 0/ Putting up the lands on the old system. He tan, EUis, Stoc’kto^, Me Vanui Hibbar/’ WMte" 
tee imperiti privy council upon toe question of the i°de.ed teere were evidences of prosperity on every ?” “°*tojd us what he would do to reference to the Baird, Flewweiltog, BurchlU, PiÎLslev-ffi ^ ’
constitutionality ef the Dominion Liquor License h»n<L He thought it would be a fearful thing fer fgbte o' Uie province on the fisheries question. The | 8 ’ « y
Act; this decision hss affirmed more brosdly than this province if the present local government should loader ot the opposition asks to be sustained on the
the judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada has continue to rule the country for tbe next 100 years, ground that he is prepared to run politics on Dominion
done, the legislative jurisdiction of the province on or'or any considerable portion of the time. The “usa- He (Bon. Mr. Blair) was not surprised at this, said he was surprised that the government had not
this subject, and has declared the law to the full government were guilty of insincerity and corrup- ,e. h»d heard whispers and read newspaper articles 
extent contended for by my government since the U0.5- .. of late suggesting such a course for the local opposi-
origin of the controversy. A measure is in course ot Hon. Mr. Ritchie—Worse ! the small-pox perhaps ? "0П- 1,88 °° wonder then that his hon. friend ticularly as they had so much speaking ability on

paration dealing with the subject of the licensing Mr- Wetmoie would sooner be marked by the would not care to embarrass the Dominion govern- their side of the house. The present government 
of the sale of spirituous liquors. small-pox than be disfigured ss the country is by the î™™”*1 on the fisheries question. Who was it that had been given a trial by the oeoole because ofThe attention of the Government of Canada has Pr<*ent local government. He.greed with his hon ?гои«Ь‘ on the local election in 1882, within “mml/s oT/rrn, « ! . v
again been called to the unsettled claims for interest colleag°e in reference to the second paragraph twe daya e' the Dominion contest? Was it I Promiaea of reforms. When strongly taken to task 
due this province upon the principal money ef the While 811 dePloretl tbe loss of life to the rebellion he ?°4 V19 supporters of his hon. friend? He |'or a non-fulfilment of their promisee they had allow-
Eastern Extension claim, but as yet payment has not believed that toe result ef the insurrection would be thought they should be satisfbd with the experi-
been made. My government baa also formulated g°pd- We have gone through the baptism of fire ment they then made in tbe direction of running , н- п=л тП==л . і... • »
against the dominion a claim for tosses occasioned the and^ the country no doubt would feel the ad- jocai and Dominion eiections on the same iinee and . ln re,erenc9 to
province by the continued appropriation, by the Do- vantage o' it. The call to arms had done much to have no desire to have tbe matter repeated. Tbe п Ю g tog to ??ve.?ne on
minion Government, down to a recent date, ot the unlte oar pe0Ple. and he hope! that as good some- leader of the opposition had moved an amendment in ^ i H®, ,M °,pp 86(1 t0 the, 6У8"
fishery rights belonging to New Brunswick in lhe I times comsa out cf evil, the rebellion would have its aupport of which he hid given no proof. It was true „?m , ,,?g crown lands for ten years, and was
non-tld«l waters cf the province. As the propriety of g®°d « well as its bad phase. He old not feel that thM the leader of the opposition had stated that the °РІЯ ?? *°ж^!ЛЇ® °f atumpag®- which was now fixed 
this claim cannot, I think, te questioned; I look for 'P® lhlrd P» «graph called for lengthy remarks at Patronage of the local government had been used = in hit*?im?ll^erB dld n.°v lnt®reat
its early settlement. The papers relating thereto th® prcaent tlme When the matter oY expense to “gainst the Dominion government. Oonsideriag that Й®™?Я‘Тва™ЬІ8 resolution last year on the ground 
will be laid before you. connection with the smallpox cares came before tbe 'be Temple-Qregory contest had been conducted in 'bat teelr counties were not concerned in the lumber

......................... ................. December and January when no work is done on the ^V1'®n He thought that scarcely a 'air way of
roads, his hon friend’s facu tyof vision must have th,® ’l®96'1 n » had been claimed
been very great to have enabled him to see great І?1' . th® lumbermen were satisfied with 
activity on the roads during election. His hon the . ,„yetï «уе'еш. It was not large 
friend was correct to saying that the local government ,°)Rîr?—!l~ ке„МГ Лп,°’?Ра 1 thl', «ufl«red most by
had been formed on a non pa tizan basis. Each mem- A,th® ”°rklcgmeI?' He asked
berrf the government las the right to distribute the н*!АІлЬ® d .atraaa °' 'be northern lumbermen be re- 
patronage in each county as he thinks proper, pro- 1 от ь® ст15?і.аЬ'Р? *®.° '*v Я5
vided, of course, he does it properly. There is no He thought no tax should
nnderstanding that the patronage shall be P®p acet on hemlock logs already cat down. Such 
used for or against ths ІошкіоГ ro“ J“f«lnc»snertloiivithioreit
eminent, we do not hear of any complaint flreS,îP? be thought the government should encour- 
aboutthebon. gentleman from Albert using the pat- fhî ^пР?®ЛЛ01ПЛЛ0 re™ov® these logs. Be believed 
ronage to favor of the Conservatives, neither is there ÎP® І°иЬ?л ЯЬоаі 'be
any complaint of a similar nature from Gloucester. ?®n ye?,r !eaaea' аз he understood they had been ask- 
wbere Mr. Bums is supported by the chief commie- }?nidr»A!'» °tÇBrat0™ f? g.ive ,”hp anch le“?a or ra'?er 
siener to Dominion politics, nor from Charlotte, rep- “quirtog if they would give them up. The question 
resented in the govêmment by the surveyor general SÎ a,Pmp?g®, bad come op at a meeting of the 
The leader of the opposition was born a Torv had Northumberland county council and a resolution was 
been bred a Tory and was prepared to sink the in- A>”thatS8m£>Hh® 8мї™т,Є|Пб to mî?e % 
tercets of the country rather than embirrasB-a Tory м 1 g. c? league, Mr. Burchill, had
Dominion government The argumente of his honor- 'avored the idea of reducing the etumpage and said 
teie friend were like a bubble rod exploded with the tbMr°'BmihbU-Idirt'nnt .^«fât®4" 
slightest breath The preaent local government were if?' /Лп^л «V„ndb А л м і, i
deafieg out even handed jostici and it was imposeible hd understood bis hen. col-
to construct a government differently to the Interest !®?Й1 І6 as necessary to the people of the 
of the country. According to the plan of the leader ?or5 *2Їа1® reduction in the etumpage as it was 
ot the opposition a local government should change, lament 1г®іГГЄлЄГІЄ"°л1 br, d.£e" Th® JS0V'
no matter how good it was. whenever a Do- ernjDent’1,1 °', 'he demands of the north, haveminion government no matter how commt it I made CO mention of the matter to the speech, and in 
was c/ushed. His honorable frienTP had °rder ^ th,® ,ввІІ?8,. °t ,h® ho,1M h® wou,d 
given birth to a great many monstrosities, but the move.the following, which the government might 
present scheme would sngguest that he had taken re?t5 “ a want ol ““М"‘И motion if they 
eave of his judgment lor the time being at least. wunea:—
іі1.л«??!іи»?11* Ч,0Л; ,Mr' Blalr asked, h.w does the Resolved, that tee following words be sdded after 

'b«і opposition propose to regulate the dis- the words ‘ h story ’’ at the end ot the first paragraph 
ім/пЛ пЛиНЧи11^® î H® (te® attorney general) of the address: “But we beg to inform your honor 
™£,riPKrt.ln Ч®,.8? Joh° election, and he had no that the policy of yonr honor’s advisers go vernie g 

membera o' the government our crown lands and the regulaliots to connection 
hMatpa'ooo^®- His honorable rriend therewi.h has been detrimental to lhe best interests 
?“Htidl®d'? ™^® » ose while on the other of the lumber trade of this province."
band it-had been shown that the government en- __ , . . „ „ ,deavored to treat both political parties is members of lhil ms aeconded ЬУ Mr. Perley.
of t he соипЬгу1У, ,nd lha'the> aujoyed the confidence | ho* mk. blair

lands at til, having parted with them to private indi • 
"duals. Although the tax there is light the lumber 
trade le depreeeed. He denied that the rate of stump- 
age charged by the government of thie province 
created the present depression. He would be glad if 
a reduction In the etumpage conld be ma^e, but the 
fact was that all the revenue was needed to carry on 
the affairs of the country. If his hon. fiiena is 
eceaking for the opposition he would ask how, if 
they were in power, the) would after reducing the 
stumpago provide for the support of the schools and 
other expenses ? Would they resort to direct taxa
tion and go to every mail’s door for money to carry on 
the school service and to bu'ld bridges ? The house 
is asked to condemn the system of ten years leases, 
mie government feel that the sense of the country is 
with them on that question. The government re
fuse to sell the best lands of the country. Not
only was the house asked to condemn that
в) stem but it was asked to condemn all
the regulations In reference to crown lands.
Tne amendment should not be adopte! 1 he mover 

^ 18 a want Of confidence motion 
Pa7k)ha<! Put ,orward a distinct motion 

and if the opinion of the house was In favor of reduc- 
lDg.r? 8.tumPs8e the government might see what 
could be done in the matter and might act if it could 
do so without affecting its position as a government. 
His colleague the honorable provincial secretary had 
been making a study of this lumber question for 
іюте time past and would no doubt lay the result of 
nie labors before the house at an early dav The 
amendment of his hon. friend. Mr Park, was simply 
a politisail manouvre and was calculated to win the 
support of those reaUy interested in the lumber ques-

rjass^asssss-saайяйаїтгяяема'йЗ MMSBftSsSs
gallon he Investigated. The press and the пєопіа

../■ХеГоо^

egainst the goverament on the etumpage a aestinï 
and he was glvi to say the requlsitim wД l5?o?m, 
merously signed all over Northumberland The 
gov®'°™iu”' h“d carried on the services of the

ГЬіТо,. 4®, affa‘ra. lh® provtoto pBLd
Th» fact that operators had accepted the 10 veara 
teases wm no argument in favor of the вх я'em 
They would have been obliged to have accepted even 
20 years leases had such been forced upon them, hi,, 
to g their means invested in the lnmbering business 

Mr. Adams had tbe floor at six o’clock 
Farther consideration of the address in reply to the 

Гг “Г ,a,mad® "їв order of thedsy 

House adjourned till 10 tomorrow.
Fbedbkictoh, Feb. 27 -The fofiowing bills were 

read a second time : An act to authorize the city 
council of the city of Portland to limit the vaiuatiej' 
for assessment purposes of certain Unde and premises 
to the said city, and an act respecting “the Univer
sity of Mount Allison College.’’

Mr. Stockton introduced a bill entitled

The Speech of His Honor, the Lieuten
ant Governor.

Hon. Mr. Wetmore Moves an Amendment to 
the Address.

F sage ef.the Address in Eeply to the Gov
ernor’s Speech.

MR WETMORE
Bald it wag unfair to charge Mr. Park with want of 
sincerity. It was the custom to briny important mat
ters before the house in this way. What more suit
able time than the present could be had ? The ques
tion had been discussed all over the province уеь the 
government make no mention of the matter in the 
speech from the throne. Was it likely a motion on 
the subject would receive more attention later than 
it will now? If the etumpage duty is too high, why 
not reduce It? If the 10 year licences are obnoxious 
why continue them? The attorney general 
calls for proof in support of the resolution. This is 
not a court of law where people are to be examined 
under oath. He believed that policy would be 
demned when the people got a chance.

Hon. Mr. Blair—You triedit on in York.
Mr. Wetmore—Yes, but it was hard to beat a gov

ernment, one of whose members stood at a polling 
place with a handful of notes.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Who was the member ?
Mr. Wetmore—I understood Mr. McAdam to say

Hon. Mr. Blair—He is not correct.,
Mr Wetmore—Another member of the government 

in that election was charged with personating a voter.
A voice—Who was he?

e aJr* ^e*more—The honorable the surveyor

Hon. Mr Mitchell—I entirely deny it.
Mr. Wetmore—Both honorable gentlemen deny 

the chMgee and I will have to accept their state
ments, bnt it is a well known fact that there are oc
casions when their memories are very frail The 
policy of the government on the lumber question was 
one m favor of the Urge operators and against the 
small operators He would support the amendment, 
believing it to be in the best interest of the country.

MR. BAIRD

said he was a small lumber operator, and noticed by 
the lumber journals that the lumber trade was de
pressed in Great Britain, Nova Beotia, Quebec, and 
other places. Surely, then, we cou d not claim that 
the rate of stum page had caused the depression in 
New Brunswick. The policy of the government on 
the matter of ten yeur leasee was quite wise. It 
helped to foster the lumber interests of the province. 
If the etumpage be reduced, where was the increasing 
expenditure for schools to come from ? and what 
about the amounts for public works ? Why had the 
opposition shown no plan as to how they proposed 
making up the revenue? He was surprised that 
while the lumbermen in the house seemed perfectly 
satisfied with the government policy in this respect, 
some lawyers were not as easily pleased. Another 
thing that seemed curious to him was that in one 
breath the opposition eay the government’s policy 
hurt such men as Mr. Snowball, while in the next 
they declare the same policy is in the interest cf 
heavy operators and opposed to the interests of the 
smaller operators.

an act to
5SXte,^55L№
taxation "the tiustees ot the Owens Art tLu,™™ 
with petition to favor of the same. The bill 
read a first tide. Wla

Hon. Mr. Mitchell Introduced a bill entitled an ar* 
to amend ch.pter 20 ef coniolid.ted statues, 0fth„ 
board of works. B

Mr-Mtchle gave notice that he would move 
“That rule 70 of this honse be amended by з ritin»
Cot1 йзйгїїьуword -uten'iathesixtb

The speaker vacated the chair until 2 30.
Tne speaker resumed the chair at 2 30 
Mr. Leighton presented the first report of the con

tingent committee.
Answering Mr. McAdam as to why printed j зигааіа 

of proceedings cf house were not in, the hands ot 
members the following day, and why tbe reports ot 
torn^ear 8 °fficial ieP°rter were not yet ready in beok

con-

gen-
HON, MR BLAIR

made explanations to show that it was impossible to 
have the journals printed before the seond day. As 
to the books containing the official repart, he said 
the de ay hid given the goverament considerable 
anxiety. Mr. Lugrin, last year’s official reporter, 
had arranged with tbe Grip publishing comprav to 
mblish the books. He (Ron Mr. Blair) had been 
ed to believe that the books would be ready before 

this session of the house. He read a letter from Mr. 
Lugrin showing that the latter had reason to expect 
the books before Thursday last and expressed the 
latest that they would arrive In a few days at the 

MR ADAMS
resumedthb debate on tbe order of the dsy, the con- 
sidération of the address іл reply ana Mr Parke* 
amendment to the first paragraph thereof He said 
that when the five years licens* system was proposed 
long sg j, It created distrust In the north. The stump- 
age had been increased from 60 to 80 cents. It had 
been stated that it made little d fference in the 
northern portion of the country whether the old gov
ernment were in or out, аз they had Intended doing 
the same aa the present government That was not 
so The old government had considered five, eight 
and ten and three jear leases, but adopted the one 
year system, believing it to be in the beet interest ot 
the country. The old novernment’s policy wae 
against increasing the etumpage. lie had shown, he 
felt, that the people of bis county were particularly 
In teres :ed in this queetiov,, that they wanud it 
settled, lhatlsuch.men as tbe Stewarts, Ritchies and 
Mr. Snowball considered the stnmpate too high The 
county council demand a reduction, as the interest 
of the country could be better serrtd by a reduction, 
and he asked the house to dea fivoraoly and honestly 
by the lumbermea of the north, as they pay the 
larger share of the atumpage of the province The 
representatives of the north had shown by their 
speeches that th-y were not In accord with the gov
ernment but some of them, he was sorry to believe, 
ra.her than embarras the government were going to 
vote against their honest convictions.

ofreason

mel m'adam

said he would support the amendment. He was 
opposed to ten year leases because they locked up the 
country. He was opposed to $1.26 etumpage. but 
would favor making the etumpage $1. be would like 
to know why the cost of collecting etumpage in the 
past had been so high.

bon. Mr. Blair—Ask the ex-eurvej or general.
MR. BURCHILL

Bald he had not expected to have occasion to speak 
on this question just now. He would not do so, 
only be nelleved that the course of two of bis eo - 
leagues on the other side of the house w.s with the 
view of Injuring himself He believed that they 
wanted to put himself and a few other members 
from the noxthem conntles iu a false position on 
this question. As his honorable friend had stated, at 
the Northumberland county council meeting he had 
hoped this matter would have been discussed In a 
non-partisan manner. It would seem that certain 
Mlramlohl lawyers had formed themselves Into a 
kind of Salvation Army on this question. They had 
misrepresented the action of the c maty council of 
Northumberland. [With the pe.mlislen of the 
house, he read the resolutions adopted by that body, 
which he claimed aaked the government to take into 
consideration the question ol reducing the stump- 
age.] He (Mr Burehili) had promised to do all in 
his power to have the stampage reduced, snd wou'd 
carry out bis promise at the proper time and in the 
proper maoner. One reason why less lumber was 
being shipped from New Brunswick than formerly 
was that Nora Scotia, which formeriy shipped little, 
was now a heavy exporter. He hoped and believed 
that the government would be able to see Its way 
clear to reduce the etumpage, but would oppose the 
Amendment, believing mat It sought rather to em
barrass the government ttian to aid them in making 
the reduction. He heartily approved of the ten 
years leases.

MR FLEWILLWQ
spoke of the importance of the subject, and said that 
in view of the remarks of practical lumbermen in the 
house he would vote against the amendment. As 
private Individuals collect a etumpage of a dollar and 
a half he thought it net too much for the govern
ment to charge a dol ar and a quarter.

MR. WHITE

traced the history of the lumber question back to 
1868. Tne tax previous to that was $8 per mile The 
government ef lhe day passed regulations fixing a 
etumpage rate, but owing to the opposition of the 
lumbermen did not carry out their xegulations. 
Afterwards a stumpige of 60 cents was fixed and later 
80 cents He did not think tbe pi esent rate of a 
dollar and a quarter too high. If the stumpage were 
reduced a few lumbermen wou'd be benefited. Those 
who prêtent to speak for the lumbermen have no 
interest for the farming class. If the stumpage be 
reduced, will the farmer get more for hie oats or 
pork, or the laborer be paid one dollar more far his 
work ? Decidedly not. The effect would be to in
crease taxation, as the schools, rosde and bridge ser
vices wou d have to be; still provided for. ihegov- 
ernmart shou’d be sustained in the matter, аьd he 
would therefore vote against the amendment. 

£H0N.[MR. MITCHELL
regret'ed that the question came up аз it had. It 
was a matter in which tbe who e province wag 
interested and should be approached In a non-party 
spirit. It had been made a party question by the 
h m. gentleman moving the amendment with the 
h:pe of embarrags'ng the government and well 
might the lumbermen of the rorth cry out, ,aflave us 
from our friends.” The regu atlons do not affect 
Charlotte to any great extent. I< the question was 
dea t witn broadly, If membeis would alt down 
and calmly consider the merits and demerits of the 
regulations, it would be found that the government’s 
policy was In the best interest of the province. It 
had been aesetted that the ten )ears lease system 
was unpopular. The arguments of lumbermen In 
this house disproved such a statement; 99 lOOtbs of 
those who сш lumber In New Brunswick will say 
that this system ti the bestîia their Interest and in 
the interest ef the province. This is not the verdict 
ef the lumber kings, but the declaration of nearly all 
operators, great and small It had been said the 
government wanted to Induce operate! s to abandon 
the ten years leases. That was not so He had 
aaked some operators It they wool4 like to give up 
such leases, Including the hon. gentleman from 
Queens The answer was, ,aNo, we will pay the 
stumpage of a dollar atd a quarter rather than give 
up the ten years leasee ” Tne cry of the opposition 
had been that this government was the friend ot the 
lumber kings and that the smaller eperators had 
been Ignored. This year the opposition were cry lu g 
out for the protection of the “bloated monopolists ” 
It has been claimed that the f mailer operators 
been driven out by the ten years leases. The hon. 
member who sty a that speaks without the book. 
The fact is that the number of large operators is 
about the same, while tbe number of small operators 
has Increased. This government c%nnot legislate 
against hard times, no more than it can keep the 
potato bug away from Rogersville or the fog out of 
the Bay of Funoy. Those who say that because of 
the rate of stumpage Ntw Brunswick cennot compete 
with Quebec and Nova Scotia do not consider that 
tbe lumber of this province, because of its quality, 
commands better prices in Liverpool than the lum
ber of either Quebec or Nova Scotia. The repoits of 
Famworth ana Jardine show a difference of from ten 
Bhilings to eleven shillings and sixpence sterling per 
standard in favor of our lumber over Quebec and 
Nova Scotia dea’s. It has not been claimed that the 
cogt of getting deals from New Brunswick is any 
greater than that of those from either of the other 
provinces’named. Adding the cost of our stumpage 
to the cost of mileage we have a total t*x of $1 30 or 
$L 32 on our lumber. Compare that with the 30 or 
40 cent siumpage in Quebec, and the Nova Scotia 
etumpage cf 60 cents ana there Is still a difference in 
favor of our lumber in the English market of 60 to 60 
cents over Quebec or Nova Scotia. Operators will 
tell you that it is not the government’s rate of etump
age but the general depression that paralyzes the 
lumber inoustry atjxresent. It is the lame in Quecec, 
and it is a well known fact that the cut in Maine is 
not what it was 16 years ago. The local government 
might as well be accused of the depression і a certain 
cotton mills or blamed for the depression which 
almost closed up the Moncton sugar refinery. Old 
Pharoah’s dream, in which he saw seven years of 

«в unoDiv plenty and seven more of famine is fairly
mr. Murray applicable to succeeding ages, lor a review of the

support what he regarded as a commercial history of the world shows that there are 
“cateh-ae-you-catch-can” question. The honorable periodic successions of inflation and depression, 
gentleman who had moved the amendment had Joseph was ndt able to account for the seven years of 
aroused the lumber dogs of the house, who were not plenty and seven more of famine. Neither have such 
to be caught by his resolution. If his hon friend had political economists as Smith or Mills, Benthan or 
been honest in Ms efforts on behalf of the lumbermen Batist, Adams or Park, been able to account for 
he would certainly have pursued a different course, these periodic waves that ebb and flow over the com- 
Believing that the resolution was not honestly intend- mercial world. Let us hope that the waves of hard 
ed, he felt called upon to vote against it. times are passing over, and that we will soon have

MR ADAMS] good time8 once more. The opposition has not told
.......... * .. J . . _ us how we are going to get a Vevenue when the

said that in justice to his colleague who had moved stumpage is reduced. That is the question they will 
the amendment he felt called upon te say a few words, have to face when they turn this government out. 
Honorable gentlemen opposite admit that the stump- The ex-surveyor general has told the house it was not 
age is too high, they admit that the regulations are necessary for the old government to increase the rate 
not what they should be; yet because ef their love and of stumpage to provide for the services of the coun
loyalty to their party they feel called upon to vote try. The old government one year, not because they 
down the amendment. Their cpuise was a matter he wanted to meet a deficit, of course, not but to test 
could not underetand. The countv council of North- the market value of the crown lands, offered some of 
umberland, made npef Grits and Tories, had passed the best lands for sale. They realized that year frrJk 
a resolution asking the government to change the the sale of such lands, $17,066 i9 They were so Wvl 
timber régulaiioM.Great lumber Interests had de- satisfied with the experiment that thiy “tested toe 
dsr.®d moto nr«ТЬЄУ SUed up" market” again, selling the next year $l9,47u 90 worth
on the goverimient to make a reduction. Have the more of land. The third year the) sold just $13 236 49
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MR. PARK

thought it neceS:ary to reply to his colleague, par-

pre

their

ed the statement cf the opposition to go unanswered.

MR LABILLOIS

hoped that the government would Ьз able to see its 
way clear to make a reasonable reduction in the 
stumpage. He would press the claims of his people 
in an honorable way to attsin that end.

MR. M’MANUS
said the people of the north piid the larger portion 
of the stumpage and he would like to see their bur
dens lightened. The great trouble was as to where 
the revenue was then to come from. He supposed 
that there wou'd be a howl a 1 over the country if 
the school grant was reduced. As for himself, he did 
not believe in the country paying so much for the 
higher blanches of education. He was of the opinion 
the ten years’ leasee helped to preserve the forests. 
He thought if possible there should be two systems, 
under one of which the stumpage might be reduced 
and the leases made for one year If eo desired by the 
operator.

In keeping with the policy my goverament haa uni- houee he might have occasion to again speak on the 
lormly declared,a bill to make the legislative council “a"er- , Аб to lhe additional accommodation lor ths 
elective will be again submitted for yonr considéra- |пе“е the questions as to where and why the site 
tion, and there will also again be laid before y eu a was obtaired might be matters for discoselon.
measure dealing with tbe electoral franchise. -r.wi--------- -i-u.i.----------- v - —■ ■ • - -
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of As

sembly: .
I have directed the accounts of the income and ex- I bit he thought it was not The claim was 

penditure for the past year, as well as a statement of and Jnst The government should be taught that 
the receipts and payments ot the current year, up to the Dominion treasury was not a grab-bag into 
the opening of the present session, to be laid before which the local government con’d

ob>ctionPtobthefiheth pa"graph-jle aaid^he had no 
would ask why the government held eot^madf\Їїе 
claim before now. It may be a meritorious claim,

was not fair
patronage shall

. ,, put their hands
_ .. . ... , . whenever they wanted. This goverament had waited
Estimates of the probable income and ei penditure until the supreme court had decided in the 

tor the current year, will also be submitted to you; case of Judge Steadman, Mr. Phtir and others 
11111 'thmk you will find that the estimates of Why did they not proceed earlier? He was open to 
expenditure have been prepared with a due regard conviction to the matter, but at present he thought 
to economy and the requirements of the public ser- the pressing of the claim was suspicious He claimed 
"**• that the government had violated every promise made
Mr. President, and Bonorable Gentlemen of the while to opposition. He would like to know in re- 

Legislative Council : ference to the 9th paragraph, when the goverament
Mr.^ker.and Genaemenof the Bouse of As-

legislative council, and was not their pretended at- 
BUls—To amend the law relating to highways® re- J®mpt make that body elective not oi ly a pretence 

lattog to the public health; to amend the practice but a ?ham ? Tne government had declared that the 
and procedure in the courts of equity; to provide for “undl should not exceed 16, yet in 1886, when there 
the registration of births, deaths and marriages® to I NTere in lhat number, the government tent there 
amend the practice and simplify procedure in con- ”?ree members. Their cry, too, was that vacancies in 
veyancing, and other measures of importance will be :?e ^ncu should be promptly filled up; still we find 
brought before you. tnat the seats vacated by the death of two honorable

I rely with confidence that these and other sub- gentlemen are not yet filled. To use the words of 
jects with which) ou will be called upon te deal, will :he honorable attorney general when in opposition, 
be considered In a spirit of earnest and disinterested 5e w„ dЛ8? Me the government keeping these seats 
devotion to the public welfare. dangling before the eyes of certain members of this

AftoMhe retiuutotheho™, the three new mem.
here were introduced—Mr. Wilson by Hob. Mr. Blair government measure to reduce the number of the 
aid Hon. Mr. Ritchie; Mr. Murray by Hob. Mr. Rvan- г pr,eaen' solicitor general, when in
and Mr. Pngsley by Hon Mr. McLellan and Hon. I now ЬоШ conde‘nned ‘a useless the petition he

Mr. Mitchell. They were sworn in by Chief Justice Hon. Mr. Bitchie—Never.
Allen, and Hon. Mr. Gillespie introduced а ЬШ relat- w i.
tog to the parish court of the parish of Chatham, menUn ^ ^ read the state-
which w«s read a first time. Mr. Wetmore continued, declaring that the govern-

The speaker having read a copy ef His Honor’s ment hvd not redeemed their p'edges for a more eco- 
speeca, J nomical conduct of educational matters, neither had

____ they made an effort to reduce the departmental ex-
I penses, as a look into the crown l.nd office, the pra- 

moved the address in reply, which was seconded by vincial secretaiy’s office, or any of the other offices 
Mr. Murray. Mr. Wilson said he felt satisfied that he wil1 prove- Besidee how had the government carried 
voiced the sentiment of every member of the house êd
when he stated than no man coaid have been selected hesitation in saying that the patronage of the local 
from the ranks of the public of the Dominion who government had been used against the Dominion gov- 
would have been received more cordially by all ^“n^Mr*Maiir—prove??**** УІЄСІІ0П* 
classes and would have brought to the discharge of Mr Wetmore—The bridge across the Kashwaak and 
the duties of the position greater ability, greater con- the wonderful activity r,n the country roads about
stitutionti impartiality, and would have dispensed ?,Pra T®it- Did not Mr Bitir himself ask the
«ь. «T- . A, y aea tlectois of this county in a public speech delivered on
the hospvalities of the position of Lieut. Governor of the 25th of January, 1884 to vote confidence in the 
the province, more graciously than Sir Leonard local goverament by electing a Liberal candidate to 
Tilley. In extending our welcome to Sir Leonard, the Dominion parliament ? He read a report of the 
we cannot forget Laly Tilley, who se ably hon. gentleman’s speech in support ot this. Thegov- 
Ж1® 5" haa'and to til that appertains to his crament are undermining the Liberal Conservatives 
high position, and who by her tact and abUlty, lady- of theprovince. What did they do at the meeting 
like beating and affable m inner, does so much to called to Sunbury to their own interest ? 
make her distinguished entertainments such a sue- Mr. Glasier—They adjourned the meeting
cess. He hoped that Sir Leonard would enjoy his Mr. Wetmore—They turned it into a Liherti meet-rt«V>c‘■c^O'ed to perfect health and live long to be tog. If this be the pJiicy of the local government 
a comfort to hie family. The interest ef the present ’he opposition would be forced to adept the same 
thür®».11.18 eilhinced by the recollection of the fact tactics. He also charged that members eftiie govern^ 
that we are entering upon the second century of our ment and their supporters had used the patronage of 
SSrtïïSM-r xt Iа a Ume wh-n we naturally iheir offices in connection wiih the recent Dominion 
LrovremkhM h« ^he iaet hundred years and note what election in St John In conclusion he moved ss an 
MMrttina^,bmJi H1?®ln °°r .proTlnce ln 1111 lha‘ amendment to the addresi that the following be add- 
appertains to material prosperity and the highest ed to the,first paragraph: 8
?h«®wn„C«v1^lizition, and consider whether or not , “But the action ot your honor’s advisers in allow- 

^ “ndHer..Whl* ”® Uve. whieh have tog the patronage and inflaence of the government to 
5?®° " 'u us by the efforts of New Brunswick be used at tbe la-в elections for the Dominion parlto-
statesmen, have suffered to the hands of these who ment hostile te the Dominion government, docs not 
are now controlling the destinies ot out province, meet with the approval of this house ’’
and contrast tbe petition which we now occupy m
representatives of thepeep.eas compared wl,h that 
which the lepresenUtives ot the first parliament of 
New Brunswick occupied. Then they could 
point to the lowly huts Bcatte ed aloe g the 
banks of the 8t John and Its tributaries 
ss evidence of the settlement of the country We 
now can point to the stately buildings and magnificent 
mansions of our citlts and towns, rife with the hum'

MR. WHBTBN
said that at present he did not feel exiled upon to 
make a lengthy speech. He would, however, have to 
vo:e against the ingeniously worded amendment.

MR. HSIHBRtNOTO*
said he was in favor of ten years’ leases. To make 
leases returnable every year means to encourage the 
destruction і f the forests by persons who cot down 
the best lands. Under the ten years' lease men of 
little means and good credit are encouraged to pre- 
s< rve the forests and hold best parts of forests for a 
better market They are encouraged to make bet
ter camps, better roads; the etreams are better cared 
for and thpre is greater security for the supplies. 
In ten years the trees nearly reproduce themselves. 
He old net think the lumbermen were so badly 
eff as represented. The depression was not nearly so 
great as in 1878 and 1879 when spruce logs could be 
boughtin ht John from (1.50 to $5 60 It was the 
fault of ihe operator himself that he cannot make 
good wages at the present rate of stumpage It would 
be to his own interest as a lumber operator to see the 
stumpage reduced and he might catch a few more 
votes, but the redaction would mean more taxation 
all round. He owned some land which had been 
given to a friend for little or nothing, which paid him 
$3 above the stumpage This land was alongside of 
the local government lands, the stumpage on which 
is only a dollar and a quarter. He was opposed to 
fostering higher edneation at the public expense, and 
would also be pleased II the system of dealing with 
agricultural societies be abolished. He wou d vote 
against the amendment.

said that before remarking to the ihatacter of the 
amendment, he wished to ask the members if the 

who had seconded the amendment, supported it to a hon- gentleman who had moved it was pursuing a 
short speech. j course calculated to promote the object that he pre

tended to te anxious to attain. Baa the amendment 
been moved with the desire to lessen the bardies of 
the lumbermen ? II the bon. gentleman desired to 

hon. MR BLAIR I have the atom,age rtdu ed would he commence
moved that the discussion on the address in reply be di.r„n,tly w,k.h„an attack upon the government? The 
resumed at 12 o’clock tomorrow P У position ot the mover ot the amendment was not so

At six o’clock house adjourned till ten tomorrow. ÎÎÏÏÏ t0 ,deif”g of1the hoU8e 68 ,to em birr as з
Frbdbricton, Feb. 26 —The order of the day, the I rather” “than *“one*"8honestly ’made11” to the 

consideration of the address in reply and the amend- interest ol the lumbermen. Had the honor- 
ment to the first paragraph thereof, having been аЬ1Л g6?'1®™8” been honest, would he 
taken nn 8 I no' Bave chosen a different opportunity than the

y’ 'present? Would he not have put it on the table In
no way connected with the budget or the address? 

said he was opposed to the government’s way of run- The preposition now made was a formidable one, en- 
nmg the ship It was certainly time for the house to 1ІГЄІу Чп?ирІї°Г.'еа b7,pr®®'- Tho only evidence put 
interfere when a member of the goverament had '?rwar|i py bis hon. friend was that contained in a
been seen at a polling booth spending money to favor =lrcular issued by Mr. Snowball in reference to the
of a man opposed to the Dominion goverament He d®pr®ssion of the lumber trade. On that evidence 
claimed that the policy of the government was a rain- Î?® genera| Policy of the government In reference to 
eus one and that they did not enjoy the confidence of tbe crown !ands of the province is attacked, and yet 
the country. I we were told that our policy was calculated te benefit

such large operators as Mr. Snowball to the detri
ment of the smaller operators Would the oppo-

be C0Tat“,T ИГ- WUSOn °” the goto—”'hP:d1UnoPerbthe^dLn4h«mrat
ability he had shown, he was honest [enough to say I their friends were given large tracts of valuable lands 
that he was sorry that Mr. Wilson instead of Mr I !or u"le or ncthing. Do they blame us now for re-
Hazen had been eected. In electing theforraeUranttonto|n®tLOU.rJ„‘l,bB™.,^nd?,,T1?®ya1?aken?ex- 
he thonght York bad forge tten her interest; st all but broadly attack the
events York did not represent the whole province, tiens the Ьоіие спп1лКппі'Г?т!iUt iw t0 the Ге£и,а- 
and he felt that ln nearly every county there was a Letthenmï»aFthî * «ondemn.'hem as a whole 
feeling against the present goverament How cruel lations and sav which one needed mint r®S?" 
the attorney general had been to stating that the unfortunatel^knew the tombed л H?
county had gained in ability by the election of Mr. not only in New Brunswick ‘ton® Td d pr,ea??d 
Wilson. Was that not a reflection on Mr Thompson, world. It cannot be the rLnUtlnn. sw
who had stood by the attorney general for seven tong effect it to Quebec or to Nova^Scotla ‘в'є
years Mid who bad finally, to use the words cf Gough, had no fault to find with Mr Snowball 
been lassoed from this house to the upper chamber ? desire to have the stumpage reduced. That gentle? 
?*<Ada°“) did . no' approve of the empty compli- man has not looked at it tram a provincial but ancre 
ment to the lieutenant governor, who while m puelic I sonal standpoint. In reference to our їм 
‘“o bad been traduced by the friends of the govern- system he pointed to Quebec where the contracts are 

® Ti® Bteepe,d in corruption. He heard with often madu perpetual. Nova Scotia had been referred considerable satisfaction the reference to the rebel- I te. The government of that province has no crown

MR. m'adam,

MB. WILSON
HON. MR ADAMS

moved the adjournment of the debate.
MR. HIBBARD

largely endorsed the .views of Mr. McManus and said 
he would vote against the amendment

MR. PALMBR
mwe. said it was strange that the opposition did not pre

scribe a remedy tor the alleged stumpage grievance 
It was also st ange to notice the apparent into est of 
the opposition in lumbermen known t» be friendly 
to the government, and mote strange s' ill that the 
friends of tne goverament, who it is claimed are dis
satisfied, should approach the house through the 
opposition. -He would vote agatot the amendment.

MR. m’adam

said he could not

MB. ADAMS

HON. MB. BLAIB
said he believe! the disposition of the members of 
the house had been to treat etch other courteously 
He saw no reaiea why any should act differently this 
session. He felt satisfied that the hones hid been 
pleased with the addi ess in reply to the speech, an
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the amount to be paid to the official reporter wae the 
ваше aa paid last ytar

Mr. Wetmore hoped some arrangement would be 
made by the government to prevent a repetition o( 
the delay in putting the reporte in boon term. Be 
also hoped that last year’s official reporter had not 
been paid the fall amount ol hie contract.

Mr. McManus hoped the government would mike 
some allowance for the editors of French papers for 
the trouble of making translations from the official 
report

Hon. Mr. Blair Bald the matter suggested by Mr. 
McManus would receive the attention of the govern
ment. He stated that the government bad retained 
money enough to pay for the printing of the bosks of 
last year's reports.

Mr. Bills could see no reason why the government 
should pay the Fre ch ed tors. It would be no more 
difficult for the latter to translate the official report 
than any other English. At present they have to 
translate all the'r news matter except that which 
they take from Quebec papers. If the contingent 
committee or official reporter gave them an allowance 
there could be no objection. He hoped that the fact 
that the books of last j ear’s reports were being print
ed by the drip publishing company would not resu.t 
in the proceedings being caricatured. He regretted 
that the books were; not now in the possession of 
members of the house.

Hon. Mr Byan by command of his honor the lient, 
governor, submitted a copy of the Bchaiule of ex
penditure under chap. 9. tec 19.

Hon. Mr. Blair introduced a bill entitled an act to 
amend the practice and simplify precedents in con
veyancing.

Hon. lit? Ritchie introduced
ing to the appointment of coroners.

Mr. Pugsley gave notice that on Wednesday he 
would move for a committee to consider the advisa
bility of introducing into this province the Torrens 
system for the conveyancing and registration of 
titles. .

Mr. Baird gave notice of resolution for suspension 
of rule 186 for the purpose of introducing a bill en
titled an act to authorize the appointment of a 
stipendiary magistrate fer .the parishes of Andover 
and Perth. , .

Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to allow unmarried 
women and widows holding property to vote at 
school meetings and hold the office of school true-

a bill entitled an act
relat

tee
House adjourned till elev«i o’clock on Monday. 
Fredseictoh, March 1.—The following bills were 

read a second time: An act to authorize the Port
land city council to exempt from taxation “the trus
tees of the Owens' art gal’ery;” an act to amend 
chapter 20 of the consolidated statutes of the board 
of works; an act relating to the appointment of cor- 
omers; an act to amend the practice and simplify 
precedents in conveyancing; an act to allow unmar
ried women and widows to vote at school ffieetings 
and to hold office of cchool4rustee.

Hen. Mr. Mitchell introduced a bill to inborporate 
the St. Croix ilght and water company with petition 
of H. & P. Cullinan and other St. Stephen and Mill- 
town residents, in its favor.

AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. Wetmore introduced a bill to farther amend 
the act of incorporation of the Fredericton Gas 
Light Company, with petition in favor of same; also, 
a bill to estab lsh a lien in certain cases; also, a bill 
relating to county courts.

Mr. Wetmore gave notice of motion for Thursday 
to refer to a special committee the bill to establish 
liens in certain cases.

Hon. Mr. Blair submitted the report of the com
mittee appointer to nominate the general standing 
committees. The committees are as follows:—

Agriculture—Hetherington, Nadeau, Parley,White, 
Hibbard, Qointon, Turner, Burchill, Colter, Morton, 
Humphrey, Leblanc, McManus, Lebllloia, Baird

Accounts— Burchill, McManus, Baird, Stockton, 
Park, Hanington, Lewis.

Corporations—Ellis, Ldlghton, Murray, Stockton, 
Humphrey, McLeod, Parley.

Law practice and proceedure—Ritchie, Blair, Pugs
ley, Stockton, Wetmore, Hanington. McLeod.

Vacancies on committees were filled as follows. 
Library—Wilson; privileges, Wheten; standing rules, 
Flewwelling; contingencies, Wilson and Murray.

Hon. Mr. Blair gave notice of the following resolu
tion for Thursday next : That a committee be ap
pointed consisting of seven members of this house to 
whom shall be referred all bills relating to or effect
ing municipslitles without special motion, and that 
Messrs. Palmer, Quinton, Wilson, Glasler, Adams, 
Black and Colter compose such committee.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted the 26th annual re
port of the crown land department for the year end
ed Dec 31st, 1886.

Hon. Mr. McLellan submitted
TEE ESTIMATES

of sums required for the service of the province (not 
otherwise provided for by law) for the current year, 
as fellows :

Administration of Justice.
Equity Chambers, St John......... ...................
Judges Chambers and Law Library, St. John,
Agriculture—Stock Farm......... ... .......... ....
Blind A sylnm, Halifax......................... ..........
Contingencies — Legislature and public

offices............. .................... ............ ... ..........
Deaf and Dumb Institution 
Education—School houses in poor districts 

$1,600, (revote five hundred and thirty),
total_____ _____ ______ _____ ______ ...

Fisheries—(Protective) London Exhibition 
and Immigration, including balance up to
date of 1885.._..„....................... ... .........

Free Grants Act..........
Legislature—Librarian, Insurance and books 
Officers and Messengers of Legislative Coun-

$160
800

4,000
720

13,000
2.000

2,030

4.600 
6,000 
1,060

1,260

4.070
36,000

260
2,000

11,000

13.600 
95.000
6,300 

10,700 
2,850 
3 410

oil.............
Officers and Messengers House of Assembly,

$1,760; total......... ................................ .........
Lunatic Asylum maintenance .. _____
Natural History Society. ., _....
Public Hospital, St. John............. ..............
Public Priming, ordinary.............................
Reprint Consolidated Statutes including bal

ance of the year 1886, $2,600; total______
Public Works, Great Roads and Bridges-..
Steam Navigation...................................... .......
Public Buildings.. — — .... — —............. —
Miscellaneous expenses....... ................... ...
Balance due board 31st Dec, 1885

Total
Provincial Rifla asso iation____...—
Refunds—Crown lands. —..........—.......... —
Surveys and railway inspections, $2,000; un-

forseen expenses-......... -..........
On motion of Hen. Mr. McLellan, seconded by 

Hon. Mr. Blair, the consideration of supply was 
made the order of the day for Thursday at 2 30 
o’clock.

Hon. McLellan submitted the reports of the auditor 
general and medical superintendent of the Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum for the last year.

Hon. McLellan introduced a bill respecting the 
public health, stating that i he government 
mended the same to the favorable consideration of 
the house

On mo .ion of Hon. Blair, seconded by Hon Mc
Lellan, Mr. White was made chairman of commit.ee 
on supply.

The house went into committee on the bill to allow 
unmairitd women and widows to vote at school elec
tions and to hold the < ffice of school trustee, Mr. 
Wheten in the cha'r

.. .. $187,26»
300
600

4.000

recom-

MR. POeSLIY
explained the objects of the bill He said the ten
dency everywhere was to give unmarried women 
and widows having the proper property qualifications 
the same privilege in school matters as men. He 
referred to the work in school matters of many ladles 
In the City of London, mentioning specially the 
efforts of the daughter of John Stuart Mill. He also 
spoke of the feeling hi Boston in favor of the rights 
of ladles and alluded to their right to vote in muni
cipal elections in Ontario. Be also mentioned the 
resolutions of the city councils of St. John and Port
land on this eubject. He urged the adoption of the 
bill on the ground that ladies were so much con
cerned ia the education of the young. Much of the 
success of the St John public library was due to the 
efforts of ladies.

MR. WHITE
asked the hon. attorney general if ladies did not 
already enjoy (he privileges asked for by the bill 
He thought under the provisions of the school law 
they did.

MR ELLIS

was in favor of the idea in the bill, but the measure 
did not go far enough. Without entering 
upon the question who should vote he 
was satisfied that married women were better 
judges than unmarried women of who shou'd take 
eve of children. The illustration given by Mr. 
Pugsley that ladles served as free public library com
missioners in St. John went much further than the 
bill The ladies on that csmmiision were with one 
exception married ladies, with husbands, and the 
illustration therefore supported the idea that married 
ladies should be on the school boards. He thought 
that married ladles should have the preference in 
these bcaids to widows and unmarried ladies, the 
latter of whom ecu d not know a great deal about the 
care of children.

MR. STOCKTON

said that this house, last session, affirmed the prin
ciple involved in this bill by declaring that women 
should have the right to vote for representatives to 
this hr.use. He did not think the house would retrace 
the step taken thon. It was peculiarly appropriate that 
women should have a voice in the management of 
schools This bill confined the right of voting and 
acting as trustees to spinsters and widows having 
property qualifications. He thought the right of the 
ratepayers to select trustees should not be restricted, 
but that married women as well should be eligible for 
such positions and it m'ght be desirable in this case 
to give them the right of franchise. The principle of 
the bill was in the right direction and he had much 
pleasure in supporting it.

MR. WETMORE

was opposed to the bill There was no necessity for 
it. Ladies had their own sphere of usefulness He did 
not find a strong feeling among them in favor of any 
such till He did not wish to reflect upon their 
ability; they were man’s equal in many branches of 
education and in some were ahead of men. He also 
spoke of the capability < f women as school teachers 
and of the aptitude of girls in the school room. At 
the same time he was opposed to the bill and spoke 
oqsoms of the scenes of disorder at school meetings.
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Sticks and fence poles were sometimes used by con
tending parties.

A voice—Let the women use broomsticks.
Mr. Wetmore said he (honght this bill was really 

the entering, wedge to allow women certain other 
tights.

ви

On Tuesday, the 23rd inst., at Rt. Peter’s church, 
Portland, by the Rev. H. llrben, Thomas P. Connor 
to Mamie A, eldest daughter of Joseph and Catherine 
Corkery, all of the City of Portland 

On the 23rd Inst., at the Cathedral, by the Rev. J. 
J. Walsh, Michael Driscoll to Kate Donovan, both of 
this dry.

At the North Baptist Church, Halifax, Feb 24th, 
by the Rev. J. ». Manning, Herbert D. Everett, of 
St. John, to Maggie Loui e, eldest daughter of’tbe 
late Nathan Utley, of Yarmouth 

On the 24th inst, at Silver Falls, St. John County, 
by the Rev, James McDevitt, Frank D. Peterson to 
Annie K., daughter ef ffm. Rafferty, both of this

HON MR. BLAIR
said he had not looked into the law carefully, but be 
thought Mr. White was right in his statement that 
ladies already had the right to vote at s-hool meet-

had also the 
it progress
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logs. If they had the right to vote they 1 
right to sit es trustees. He suggested ih 
be reported alter the members had a chance to speak 
on the question, and he promised to look into the law 
thoroughly.

MR. KILLAM

f ivored the principle of thé bill but did not think 
that the privilege should extend beyond unmarried 
ladies.

city.
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On the 26th ult, at St. Lake's Church, Portland, by 
Rev. L В Stevens, Andrew M. Johnston, of St 
John, to Annie G Bdney, of Portland.

On the 24th nit, at Woodstock, by Rev. John 
Murray, Hugh Judge, of St Andrews, to Katie 
Howrahan, of Canterbury, York Co.

On the 24th nit, »t the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Rev. 8. E. Sprague, Wallace Hardy, of 
Monttcello, Me., to Snreh Demerchant, of Upper 
Wicklow, Carleton County.

On the 10th nit, at the residence ol the bride’s 
father, bv Rev T. 8 Venwart, Rev. T Connor to 
М«У A. Vanwart, all of Wakefield.

On the 17th nit, at Cape Bald, Westmoreland Co,, 
”7 Rev. P. Bradley, assisted by Rev. A Onellet, M. 
B. Riley, eldest son ol Justice Riley, to Amy, 
daughter of Geo. Dalton, all of Bolsford.

On the 17th ult, at Rockport, Me., by Rev. D. 8. 
Carpenter, Capt. Frank Maxwell, to Adelaide, eldest 
daughter of Captain Ellas Tower.

Otf the 24th ult., at Arichat, Richmond Co.. N. 8., 
by Rev. Edward E. Ansell, Professor Wtafrid Alden 
Steam», author ol “Bird Life of New England," 
•Labtader," etc,, and youngest son of the late Kev. 
W. A. Stearns, D D., President of Amherst college, 
Massachusetts, U. 8. A., to Guzzle, eldest daughter 
of the late Wm G. Ballam, of Arichat, О. B.

On the 18th ult, in this city, by the Bev. W. O. 
Raymond, Stephen P. Kierstead to Louisa R. Hazen, 
both of Kingston, Kings Co.

On the 18th ult, at Shelburne, N. &, by Rev. L. 
M. Weeks, F. Stanley Jacklln to Laura Farmer, both 
of Shelburne.

MR. HUMPHREY

would go further than the bill end permit ladies to 
hold the office of secretary to school trustees.

MR. PALMER
jokingly said if ladies were in the msjority on school 
boards they might drive out all the lady teachers in 
favor of males.

HON. MR. MITCHELL

Bald that when Dr Band wu superintendent ol edu
cation he told him (Mitchell) that a school meetir g in 
Queens h*d been called and presided over by a lady, 
and that the present Judge King had said she but 
acted within her right ueder the school law. He 
suggested that the advice of the attorney general be 
acted upon and progress be reported.

MR. BAIRD
thou r ht the presence of ladies at rchool meetings 
would do much to prevent disorder, and warmly sup
ported the bill.

BAILED. 9From Antwerp, 20th inst, ship McDougall, Davie, 
for New York (and passed Dungeness 22nd); 21st. 
Lansdowne, Lockhart, for Philadelphia.

From Flume, 18th inst, bark Eliza A Kenney, At* 
kinson, for Philadelphia.

From Trapani, 10th inst, bark Privateer, Masters, 
for Gloucester, Mass.
НашМоГрЬК lMtl *** Klte 0r"b*

fofr0m Aq’“tUUa* 6th but. brig Eugenie, Monroe,

From Norfolk, 23rd inst, sch Playfsir, Crowell, for 
Bubsdoe.

From Georgetown, DC, 21st inst, sch Serb Godfrey, 
Pinkhsm, for Antlgux.

From Salem, 24th inst, steamer, Harrisburg,Albert
son, for Philadelphia; echi Elizabeth DeHartt, Mc
Intyre; Centennial, Grippe; Ciotilde, Evans; Jeddo, 
Keith; Nellie Bruce, Somerville; Oriole, Sullivan; 
Royal Arcanum, Gould, and Sarah Hunter, Mowry.all 
hence for New York.

From New York, 24 th Inst, sch Galena, Parks, for 
Point a Pitre

From Hamburg, 23rd inst, bark Emilia L Boyd. 
Blanvelt, for Pniladelphia.

From St Thomas, 7th inst, hark Falmouth,Malcolm 
for Guanlanamo.

From Cienfuegos, 18th inst, schs Arthur, Goodwin* 
for Boston, 16th, Mary Phil pot, do.

From Black River, Ja, 27ib ult, hark Sappho, Me 
Phee, for Falmouth

From London, 20th inst, ship Bedford, Coogdon, 
for New York. ’

From Cardiff, 19th inst, bark Tnscar, Curry, from 
Rio Janeiro (and passed Lundy Island same day.)

From Brisbane, 20th inst, bark Earl Granville, 
Storm, for San Francisco.

From Cardiff, 20th inst, bark Fanny L Gann, Gann, 
vîdeo‘eeDade' 22nd’ ■b** AJgroia, Vsro, for Monte-

From Liverpool, 20th inst, ship Eurydice, Leary, 
for this port.

From Dundee, 22nd inst, bark General Bye, for this

MR. HETHERINGTON

in a lengthy speech, advocated the rights of women. 
He believed in giving them a universal vote, 
married, single or widows.

MR V’ADAM

said he was as much the friend of the ladles aa anyone 
in the house, bat he was opposed to the bill and said 
he would sooner never get into the house of assemb
ly if he had to depend on the votes of his wife and 
deughter.

Progress was reported and the speaker resumed the

Answering Mr. Wetmore, Hon. Mr. McLellan said 
copies of the auditor general’s report would be on 
the desks of members this aitemoon.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Ritchie the house went into 
committee on a bill relating to

AEPOINTMENT OF CORONERS,
Mr. Leighton in the chair. The bill was agreed to.

On motion of Hon Mr. Mitchell the house went In
to committee on the bill to amend chapter 20 of con
solidated statutes ol the board of works, Mr. Bnrchlll 
in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell explained that under the old law 
the chief commissioner or his agents or contractors 
had power to go on licensed crown lands and take 
timber required for public works and pay a compen
sation to be fixed. This was a hardship to the man 
who had laid out roads, etc. The bill sought to make 
it necessary for the contractor to first obtain a special 
license which he could get from the surveyor general 
at the request of the chief commissioner.

Mr. Wetmore—Who pays the compensation, the 
contractor or the government Î

Mr. Mitchell—The contractor.
HON. MR RYAN

whether

port
From Iavemeis, 19th inst, bark David Taylor, for 

this port.
From Shanghai, 6th nit, bark Veritas, Johnson, for 

Port Blakely.
From Newcastle, NSW, 29th init, bark Lady 

Dnfferln, Scott, for Manila.
a. From Barbados, 6th inst, bark Galana, Byrne, 
(from Hello) for Boston; 8th, brig Anglo, Leve. for 
Trinidad; schs Clifton, McLean, for 8t Thomas; Mary 
Eleanor, Samson, do; Grace Rice, Marshall, for St 
Kitts; brig Lucille, Davis, for Bull River; sch Ashton, 
Melancen, for St Kitts.

From Liverpool, 24th inst, ship Tasmanian- Duncan, 
for this port.

On the 21st inst , in this dty, after a lingering 
illness, Frederick J. Barnes, in the Slst year of his 
zge^leavtog a wife and two children to mo ora their

On the 23rd inst, Eva infant daughter of H. P. and 
Mary A. Sandal I, aged 3 months.

On the 18th inst., in South Boston, Julia Kelley, 
aged 26 years and 8 months.

On the 23rd Inst, in the City of Portland, George 
Edmund, youngest son of Henry J. and Emily Pratt, 
aged 6 months and 28 days.

On the 23rd inst, in this city, William Inghram, 
aged 46 years, a native of Ashton-on-the-Tyne, 
England.

On the 17th Inst., at Pcquloek, York Co., of 
pneumonia, Charles Frederick, youngest son of 
William and Annie McManus, aged 20 years and 6 
months.

On the 22nd inst, at Halifax, Charlotte, wife Of 
Frederick bhute, aged 48 years.

On the 19th ult, at 31 Victoria street, Douglas, 
Isle-of-Man, Eleanor, wife of Thomas Goldsmith, and 
mother of Bev. John Goldsmith, of Andover, Victoria 
County.

On the 22rd last, in Boston, Cntherise Welch, aged 
20 years and 9 months.

On the 11th Inst, at his residence in Pennfleld, 
Charlotte Co , Jessie Prescott, aged 94 years and 6 
months.

On the 23rd lost, in this city, after a short illness, 
Joseph Greg an, sged 8 years, 7 months and 18 days, 
eldest son of John and Ann Cregan.

On the 24th inst, Mrs. James Doherty, sixth and 
youngest daughter of the late William and Bose 
Hogan, Parish of Hampton, K_ Co.

On the 26th inst,.at Cambridge, Queens County, In 
the 76th year of her age, Matilda Mac Alpine, widow 
of the late Charles MacAlplne.

On the 24th inst, in this city, Jaunis M., only 
daughter of Andrew end Ellen Kirkpatrick.

On the 26th ult, in this dty, after a lingering 
illness, Frank V., youngest son of Johannah and the 
late Joseph Bowes, aged 10 years and 6 months.

On the 2nd nit, at Canterbury, Lids, son of Rev 
A. H. and Hannah Trafton, aged 4 years and 7 
months.

On the 18th ult, at WlUlamston, Henrietta, relict 
of the late James Corbett, in the 68rd year of her

On the 19th ult., at Woodstock, Pearl K., only 
daughter of George and Mary K. Pollard, of Fairfield, 
Me, aged 8 years and 4 months

On the 11th ult, at Northampton, Elizabeth,widow 
of the late Robert Hemphill, and daughter of the late 
Robert Gibson, aged 64 years.

On the 27th February, at Brighton, England, the 
Rev. William Scovil, Ph. D„ Canon of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton, in the 71st year of his age.

On the 26th ult., at her brother’s residence, 
Paris igc Row, Miss Jean Allen, in the 79th year ol 
her »ge

On the 27th ult, in the City of Portland (opposite 
Douglas Road), Marta'et B. Graham,widow ol the late 
Capt. Cornelius Graham, in the 76.h year of her age, 
leaving three daughters to mourn their loss.

On the 28th ult, after a short illness, John F. 
Brown, in the 42nd year of his age, leaving a wife 
and six children to mourn their loes.

(Windsor, N. 8., papers please copy.)
On the 20th nit, at Berry’s Mills, L C. R., West

moreland Co.. Clara Agnes, youngest daughter of 
Sarah and Archibald McKinnon, aged 18 months.

On the 18th nit, at Lower Argyle, N. 8., of con
sumption, George McNair, aged 29 years.

On the 14th ult. at West Pubnico, N. 8., of diph
theria, Mage is E, d.ughter of Alexander G and 
Véronique D’Entremont, aged 12 years and 9 months.

On the 19th ult ,at West Pnbnico.N.S.of diphtheria, 
Joseph R., son of Michel and Madeleine D’Entre
mont, sged 3 years and 6 months.

On the 1st inst, in this city,alter a lingering illness, 
Jeremiah O’Regan, in the 62cd year of his age.

On the 21th nit. In this dty, after a lingering 
illness, Charles, aged 42 years, son of John and the 
late Jane Lester.

(Boston papers please copy.)
On the 1st inst, at Adelaide Road, in the city of 

Portland, of dropsy. James E. Morrill, sged 36 years, 
leaving a widow and two children to mourn their ltd

On the 26th ult, at Windsor, N. S, Clsrabelle 
Eliza, only daughter of C. W. and Lydia Knowles 
aged 10 years.

On the 11th ult, at Wentworth, N. 8., of congestion 
of the lungs, Raymond, aged 1 year and 6 months, 
beloved child of Kent and Jessie Hynds

On the 28th nit, at Middleton, N. S., George W. 
Gunter, M. D., formerly of St. Martins.

Worm Perte.
ARRIVED,

At Boston, 21st Inst, roh Canning Packet, Berry 
from Annapolis.

Passed Dover, 21 it inst, bark Lsnnle, Harris, from 
London for Yarmouth.

Bark Thomas Perry, Bobbins, at Hamburg, from 
Iqulque, has sustained much damage from ios in the 
Elbe.

Bark Tamora, Slocomb, from Charleston, at Liver- 
pool, struck a pier head while <fo.Mng and damaged 
bulwarks and broke anchor stock

Annapolis.
At Hamburg, 21st Inst, hark Flashlight, Elder, 

from Savannah.
At Dieppe, 17th lost, barks Ecuador, Hughes, from 

Pensacola; Talisman, Baker, from Hew York.
At Buenos Ayres, 18th inst, bark Kate Bnrrili, Bell, 

from Brunswick.
At Mobile, 20th lust, ship Canute, Williams, from 

Bio Janeiro.
At Portland, 20th inst, schs Maggie Willett, Whelp- 

ley, from New York for tills port; Aeara, Harper, from 
Boston for do; Jeddo, Keefe, henee for New York.

At Trapani, 16th Inst, bark K D Jewett, Lockhart, 
from Naples.

At Cayenne, 19th Inst, brig Chas Duncan, Camp
bell, from New York (and sailed prior to 26th for 
Maracaibo.)

At New Orleans, 18th inst, ship Aiklow, Brady, 
from Liverpool

At Boston, 23rd inst, brig Clio, Gerhardt, from 
Ponce.

At Delaware Breakwater, 24th inst, brigtn Minnie 
G Elkin, Natter, from Bahia.

At Salem, 22nd inst, schs Centennial, Grippe; Cio
tilde, Evans; Jeddo, Keefe. Royal Arcanum, Gould; 
Sarah Hunter, Mowry; Nellie Bruce, Summerville; 
Oriole, Bulilvas, and Elizabeth DeHart, McIntyre, 
hence for New York.

At New York, 22nd lost, bark Veronica, Payson, 
from Norfolk (in tow); sch Carrie Easier. Easier, from 
Cornwallis; Frank L P, Lawson, and lease Burpee, 
McLellan, henee.

At Caibarten, 16th ult, bark Eugenie, Foley, from 
Barbados.

At Gauntanamo, 13th ult, sch K Merriam, Merriam, 
from St Thomas.

At Brunswick, 17th lost, bark Autocrat, Scott, 
from Darien.

At Vineyard Haven. 20th inst, sch Dexter, Crooks, 
from Cienfuegos for Boston.

At Boothbay, 22nd lnet, schs Sower, Dixon, hence 
for New York; Oriana, Hatfield, hence for Boston; 
Thrasher, Haley, do for New York; Ethel Granville, 
Peck, from Boston for Weymouth.

At Garth agena, 18th lust, bark Robert ■ 8 Bernard, 
Andrews, from Barcelona.

At Dutch Island Harbor,28rd lost, sch Gem,Secord, 
from New York for this port.

At Machiasport, 19th inst, sch Laura,) hence for 
New York.

At Portland, 23rd inst, schs Maud Pye, Dixon, from 
Wolfvilie, for New York; Avis, McLean, hence for this 
port.

At Paul!lac, 19th inst, bark violet, Harding, from 
New York. .

At Ramarang, 10th ult, bark Kamak, Upham, from 
Batavia.

At New York, 23rd lust, bark Harold, Burns, from 
Rotterdam; schs Pearl, Morris, from Cornwallis; 
Adeline, Starkey, hence; 24th, bark Richard Hutchin- 
eon, Landry, hence

At Buenos Ayres, 9th ult, brig Dart, Beattie, from 
Gala's.

At Rio Janeiro, 27th ult, barks Geo В Doane, Rob- 
с'П diff"0™ ®*n*'®* Southern Belle, Fraser, from

At Valparaiso, 19th inst, ship Canara, Robinson, 
from Panama

At Pensacola, 23rd inst, ship Prince 'LRudolph, 
Dixon, from New Orleans.

At Philadelphia, 23rd tost, bark Lizzie Perry, Mc
Henry, from Barrow.

At Mxtinzxs, 18th tost, sch A T, Handy, from 
Havara.

At Georgetown, 80, 21st tost, sch E W B, Locals, 
from Havana (at Quarantine).

At Philadelphia, 24th tost, bark Aneroid, O’Brien, 
from Fowey. 1

At Ту bee, 24th tost, bark Valona, Andrews, from 
Liverpool

At St Thomzs, 6th tost, sch Eva Maud, McComber, 
from Antigua.

At Rio Janeiro, 27th ult,
Robbins, from Cardiff.

At Vineyard Haven, 23rd inst, bark Electro, Harr, 
from Calbarien for Boston; brig Eugenie, Monroe, 
from Aguadilla, PR, for Portland; schs Orient, Smith, 
from Mayaguez, PR, for Provtocetown for orders; 
Mower, Pmdy; Gem, Secord; Olio, Wilcox, hence for 
New York.

said the law as it stood was too sweeping to its char
acter. It was hardly fair to persons holding licenses 
from the crown to submit to any person holding a 
contract, agents’ working men or subcontractors 
entering lands without permission The bill provid
ed for permission from the chief commissioner by 
special license from the surveyor general to meet 
cases of emergency. As the law now stands the road 
commissioners have also power to enter upon such 
licensed lands.

To Let
l|iWO Eligible Dwellings, fronting on the north aide

streets; one formerly occupied by Alderman James G 
Jordan, and the other at preeent occupied by the 
subscriber, affording a good view of the harbor.

Also, House, No 42 Sewell street, west of Dorches
ter end to close proximity to the new Passenger 
Depot of the Intercolonial Railway

Tenement, No 168 Queen street, at present occu
pied by Mrs Taylor

The Lot, with the buildings thereon, 
the north east angie of St James end 
streets

All the shove properties can be sent on application 
to the undersigned

ЖЯГТеппі reasonable to satisfactory parties 
______ JAMES a. STEEN.

MR WETMORE
saw at least one difficulty to working the amendment 
out Aa the law now stood an Intending! contractor 
might have in his mind the facility of getting his ma
terial at a low figure from adjoining crown lands. U 
however he could not obtain a permit for the pur
pose hie tender must he necessarily higher. When 
was the license to be obtained Î According to the 
proposed amendment it must be after the contract 
had been entered into, as he could not be a contrac
tor before ar d therefore could not be to a 
when tendering to know what rate he would have to 
pay for materials.

situated on 
Canterbury

tion

‘The Electoral franchise Act,’HON. MR MITCHELL age.
said the government gained nothing by this, ae the 
facility ol obtaining material in this way was rarely 
even taken into account by parties tendering for con
tracts KINGS COUNTY.MR. m’adam

said the charge was uncalled for, as there were really 
i grievances 
The bi.l was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Blair submitted a copy of minutes of exe

cutive council in respect to claims against the Domin
ion government arising out of the appropriation by 
the government of Canada of the fishing rights of the 
province to non-tidal waters.

Hon. Mr. McLellan submitted statements of civic 
and municipal indebtedness from various localities, 
also statt ment of the Peoples Bank and returns of 
the steamer Fiorencevllle.

House adjourned till tomorrow morning.

no
ГТШЕ Revising Officer for the Electoral District of 
X the County of Kings in the Province of New 
Brunswick, appointed under ‘The Electoral Fran
chise Act," hereby gives notice that he has com
pleted and published, in the manner directed by the 
said act, the first Ornerai List of Voters for the 
said Electoral District, and that he will hold a Sit
ting, pursuant to the said act, for the Preliminary 
Revision of such list, at the Court House, at Я amp-, 
ton, to the Parish of Hampton, to the County of 
Kings, to the said Province, at ten o’clock (local 
time), on the forenoon of

Saint John Bnalm College.
Day and evening classes will open (alter 

Xmas holidays) on

Tuesday, the thirteenth day of 
April, A. D. 1886.

MONDAY, January 4.
Circulars containing terms, course of study 

etc., mailed to any address,
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed for $L 
tSTOdd Fellow’s Hall,

Any person objecting to any name on the said list 
may at any time before the said day, and any person 
desiring to add any name thereto, or rfeelriog other
wise to amend the same, may on or before the Sixth 
day of April, 1886, deliver to the said Revising 
Officer, or mall to him by registered letter at his 
office or place of address (at Hampton, to the Parish 
of Hampton, to the said County,) a notice to writing 
in the Form for that purpose contained in the 
Schedule to the said act, ae nearly as may be, setting 
forth the name or names objected to.and the grounds 
ol objection, or the name or names proposed to be 
added to the list, with the grounds therefor, end par
ticulars ef the qualification and residence of the per
sons whose names are proposed to be added, on the 
pertlcularo of any other proposed amendment, and 
the grounds therefor; and every such notice must be 
signed by the person so giving the notice, and must 
set forth his residence, occupation postofflee address.

In the event of the person so giving notice object
ing to the name of any person already on the list, the 
person so objecting must also deliver to, or mail to, 
the last known address of the person whese name is 
objected to, by registered letter, and at the same 
time as the notice is given to the Revising Officer, a 
copy of the notice given.

Dated at Hampton, to the said Parish of Hampton, 
and County aforesaid, this twentieth day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1886.

8. KERR, Рви.

In вооа Перше.
James McHurdoch, writing from Klnsale, says:— 

"В В. B., as a remedy for diseases of the blood, liver 
and kidneys, has an excellent reputation to this 
locality. I have used it, and speak from experience 
as well as observation, it is the only medicine I 
want, and I advise others afflicted to try It.’’

Handylto Have.
Kvtry household should keep some) ready remedy 

at hand for painful diseases, sudden attacks of in
flammation and accidental injuries. Such a remedy 
is best found to Hagyard’s Yellow Oil tor internal 
and external use. It cu-.es rheumatism, sore throat 
croup, neuralgia, lame back, sprains, bruit es and* 
burns.

JHttp Üetotf* bark George В Doane,

Pert of Saint Joan,
WM. WEDDBRBURN,

Revising Officer for the (Electoral District of the 
County of Kings, NewiBrunswick. 

____________ gib 11, wkly tolli

ABB1VED.1
Feb 23—S S Rowena, Gibson, from London via 

Halifax, 8 Echofleld, gen oorge.
Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, from Boston, H W 

Chisholm, mdse and pass.
Fob 24—Sch В Sawyer, Kelly, from Jonesport, 

Miller and Woodman, bal.
Sch E H Foster, Lewis, from New York, W J 

Davidson, coal.
Sch Clara E Rogeis, Rogers, from Jonesport, 

Scammell Bros, bal
Feb 25th—Sch Welcome Home, Wilson, from 

Boston, Elkin and Hatfield, gen cargo.
March 1st—Stmr State of Maine. Hilyard. from Bee

A Source of вге at Trouble.
Probably the moot prolific source of chronic ,111s is 

indigestion or dyspepsia, causing unhealthy blood. 
Yet taken to time it is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the worst cases 
kaown, even of 16 years’ duration. If troubled with 
indigestion try It.

4648At Boston, 21th tost, sch Bnelah, Byan, from Port 
Medway; 26th, schs Hugh M Berry,from Anna polls,NS; 
H V Crondell, Britt, from St Andrews, NB. LIME.At New York, 24th tost, ich Waudrato, Hatfield, 
from Pernambuco; 25ih, bark Madura, Stanton, from

At Bordeaux, 22nd tost, bark Violet, Harding, from 
New York

At Bahia, 11th ult, brigs Little Annie, Fortin, from 
Cape To m; 22nd, Natalie, Veale, from Richmond,V».

At Cienfuegos, 16th tost, brig Alida A Smith, Card, 
from St Lucia; 17th, brig Birdie, Flick, from 
Kingston; 18th, sch Narcissus, Hetsler, from Jamaica.

0XJUB1D.

Hornbrook’s Celebrated
There le Nothlsg Like It.

There is no one remedy offered to suffering hu
manity whose use is so universally and frequently 
required as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, lum
bago, and aches, palos, lameness and soreness of all 
kinds, when Internally and externally used.

“ What is good for a cold V Is a question often 
asked, but seldom satisfactorily answered. We can 
answer to the satisfaction of all, if they will follow 
our advice and try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, 
pleasant and certain throat and lung .healer. Seld 
by all druggists

ten, H W Chisholm, mdse and pass. CLAIRMOUNT LIME IOLBABID.
23rd—Stmr State of Maine, Hilyard, for Boston.
Boh Luu Price, Price, for Boston.
Seh Nell, Munson, for New York.
Sch Carrie B, Williams, for New York.
Sch Ada Barker, Rogers, for New York.
Stmr Storm King, Ferris, for Grand Man an via 

East port.
24—8 8 Rowena, Gibson, for London via Halifax. 
Sch DWB, Mclein, for New York.
Sch Daphne, Munro, for Georgetown, Demerara. 
Sch Jnno, Hatfield, for Boston.
Sch John 8 Case, Faulkingham, for New York. 
26th—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston. 
Eeh Anita, Seely, for New York.
Sch Sabrina, Urqohart, for New York.
Sch Lexington, Priest, for New Yerk.
Feb 27ih—3 8 Rowena, Gibson, for London via 

Halifax
Sch Gladys, Harding, for Georgetown, Demerara. 
Sch T A Stuart, Kelly, for New York.
Sch Dallas Hill, Carleton, for Boston.
Sch Afton, Odell, for Portland
1st—Sch Hattie E King, Collins, for New York.

IN CASKS AND BBLS-,

The Best Lime made in Canada,
now being need by all onr leading builders, 

CAR LOTS specially low, F, О. B. 

Correspondence and Orders solicited. 

SOLE AGENÏ,

At Boston, 20th tost, sch Major Jonea, Mclnnees, 
for this port.

At New York, 29th tost, bark Mlnden, Smith, lor 
Antwerp; setae Harvester, McLaughlin; B N Fullerton, 
Newcomb, and Mower, Purdy, for this port.

At Brunswick, 16th tost, brig Advance, Block, for 
St Pierre, Mart.

At Richmond, 22nd tost, brig Acada, Mattson, for 
St Oalharina, Brazil

At Boston, 23rd inst, sch P И, Smith, from Advo
cate, N8

At Portland, 2rd lost, sch Nellie Bearr, South, for 
this pert.

At Pensacola, 23rd inst, bark Macleod, Fulton, for 
Buenos Ayres.

At Boston, 24th last, brig Twilight, McKenzie, for 
Halifax; schs Willie Fieeman, Harnish, for Liverpool, 
NS; Ocean Belle, Geldert, for Barrington, and Liver
pool N8.

At New York, 21th ins bark Curacoa, Norton, for 
Curacoa; sch Lynx, Finley, for this port.

At Buenos Ayres, to 16ih inst, bark Etta Stewart, 
Adams, for Barba" oe.

At Galveston, 24th inst, ship Monster, Frazer, and 
Calllfene, Dunn, for Liverpool

At Philadelphia, 24th mat, ech Alma, Hogan, for 
Port Spain.

1 ,

A Great Awakening.
There is a great awakening of the sluggish organs 

of the human system whenever Burdock Blood Bit
ters are taken. It arouses the torpid liver to action 
regulates the bowels and the kidneys, purifies the 
blood, anl restores a healthy tone to the system 
generally.

C. H. PETERS,
WARD STREET,

Off South wharf.marl

Canadian Ports. RUBBER BELTING.ABBIVND.
At Parrsboro, 22nd toat, sch Cecelia, Benjamin, 

from Boston.CMPE STONE J6WBLBÏ, bailed.
From Buenos Ayres, 12th ult, bark Etta Stewart 

Adame, for Barbados; 14th, bark Minnie Carmichael, 
McLeod, for Vali.era so; 17th, bark Bessie Simpson, 
Bradford, for Barbados.

From New York, 20th inst, ship Vendôme, for 
Liverpool; bark Truro, for Rotterdam; Sarah Cham
bers, for Hamburg; Ragnar, for Rouen; sch Harvester, 
McLaughlin, for this port; 21st, schs Bess and Stella, 
Hauxj В NFullerton, Newcomb, and Mower, Stewart,

From Portland, 20 th tost, bark Kate Cann, for Shel
burne, NS; 21st, bark Ghleftan, Felton, lor Buenos 
Ayres; schs Royal Arcanum, Gould, hence for New 
York; Sarah Hunter, Mowry, do for do; Centennial, 
Grippe, do for do; Adeline, Starkey, do for do; 
Ciotilde, KvinA do for do:

From Havre, 18th tost, bark Mauna Lea, Whiddon, 
for Sandy Hook

From Port Eads, 21st tost, ship Germanic, for 
Liverpool

From Port Rlskely, 18th tost, ship Hospodar, Lloyd, 
for Melbourne.

From Antwerp, 19th tost, bark Quebec, Nelson, tor 
New York.

From New York, 22nd tost, bark Minden, for 
Antwerp; Joequtona, for Rosario.

OL1ABED.
At Parrsboro, 26th tost, sch Twilight, Newcomb, 

for this port We have now to store a faU assortment of
A new supply of this excellent and appro

priate ’

—Deep Mourning Jewelry.— Rubber Belting.BiitUb Porta.
ABBIVND.

At Liverpool, 22nd tost, ship Ceylon, Owens, for 
Savannah; Ruby, Robbins, for Norfolk.

At Newport, 20th tost, ship Lizzie Bnrrili, Gain, 
from Havre.

At Calcutta, 80th u.t, ship Wallace, Smith, from 
Hong Kong.

At Liverpool, 23rd tost, ship Thomas Hilyard, 
Jones, from Norfolk; John Banyan, Sorensen, from 
New Orleans.

At Barbados, 6th tost, bark Flora, Pike, from 
Pernambuco; 12th schs George Lamb, Maloney, 
from Mobile;,Moss Glen, Harrington, from Cayenne.

At Demerara, 6th tost, brig Eliza, Gerrlor, from 
Boston; 7th. seb Edward D, Ssulnier, hence via 
Barbados; 10th, brig Ubaldiena, Sponagle, from New 
York; schs Mollie Rhodes, Watts, do;Elbridge Souther, 
False from Boston.

At Falmouth, 24th tost, ship Athlon, Dexter, from 
NewfYork for London,

WJust received and for sale by.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Under theWaverley House. )

Call and see it. f

-----MADE BY THE-----

87 King Street 
• Janld Sew York Belting and Packing Co,t

w4ich is the best in the world.
astrtM

W. H. THORNE & CO.,On the 19th tost, at Moncton, the wife of Geo. P. 
Jones, of a son; weight Щ lbs.

On the 22nd ult, at Truro, N. 8., the wifejfof the 
late A. H. Pattenon, of a daughter.

On the 14th nit, at Charlottetown, P.) & L, the 
wife of Ж. 8. Blanchard, of a son. •- -

IMARKETSQUARE.

larch 3,. 1886,

province. They have sold some few lota, mostly 
isolated lands, so situated that the stumpage would 
scarcely pay for collection. During the three years 
they have been in office their receipts have been from 
the sale of lands as fellows: First year, $3.000; second 
year, $2,829, and third year only $2 402

In answer to an hon. gentleman he would say that 
the cost of collecting the stumpage was no greater un
der this government than the old one.

Continuiog, Hon. Mr Mitsbe'.l said there was a 
point that had escaped the notice of some hon gen
tleman and that was the matter of interest; the pres
ent government were the wet nurses to the railway 
subsidy schen es of the old administration and as a 
consequence the interest account was increasing from 
year to year. What industry had gained more by 
the building of railways than the lumber Industry ? 
Now operators could get their men and their outfits 
to any point in a fewer days then they could formerly 
In »s many weeks. Before the building of railways 
lumbermen had to pay $20 per barrel fer flour at Little 
Falls and other supplies ware proportionately high. 
Was it then unfair to ask that lumber should bear 
some of the expense of building those railways all 
over the province? One hon. gentleman had stated 
that the government charged $2 for stumpage on 
bark. That was not correct The tax was only 60 
cents per thousand and the'e was no tax, as had been 
claimed on the hemlock logs after they had been cut 
down. The ex surveyor general had been rather 
severe on himself (Hon. Mr. Mitchell) In the dis
charge of his outtes he had been called to every part 
of the province; he had met the lumbermen of Kings 
and the smaller operators and bad lietened attentive
ly to the statements or complaints of all. Be had 
never t bused any of them, nor had he diiven a single 
one of them away from him ) y any insulting speech. 
Be was prepaired to pnt his record against that of 
the ex-sur vt y or general and felt satisfied that it 
would not suffer much by the comparis on- The 
lumber interests of the country were not suffering in 
the manner that the lawyers of the opposition WoU'd 

. tpive the country believe, ahd he felt satisfied that 
‘L.-■* this matter the government had the confidence of 
the country.

MR KILLAM
Said that with the permission of the house he would 
refer to the amendment defeated yesterday. It was 
the policy cf the late Dr. Elder, when provincial 
secretary, that any member of the government or any 
supporter should act ae he liked in Dominloa politics. 
That, no doubt, was the belief of hen. gentlemen 
who took part in the election at St. John, which had 
been referred to. He did not ask, in the distribution 
of favors in his county, whether his friends were 
liberals or conservatives. He thought that a certain 
supporter of the government worked as hard to get 
votes for Mr. Everett in the St. John election as 
certain membeis of the government and its suppor
ters had worked to get votes for Mr. McLeod. 
Answering a question of Mr. Wetmore, Mr. Killam 
said he always held the right to condemn or approve 
the act of any government, be it local or Dominion, 
and that would be hie course to the end. When his 
hon. friend moved the amendment in reference 
to interfering in Dominion elections his mind was 
evidently looking int) 1887, aod he was sure the 
house wished his bon. friend all the comfort pessible 
eut of the vote on his amendment. As to the etum- 
page question, many believed the rate shou’d be in
creased. The feeling on the other side of the water 
is that Ne tv Brunswick is shipping too much lumber. 
Other people want to see the prices of lumber come 
up. In his county there was some talk on this 
stumpage question, and while many would like to see 
it reduced, he would willingly pay the dollar and a 
quarter rather than see the public services suffer or 
direct taxation resorted to.

MR. M'LBOD

said he was surprised at the position of some hon 
gentlemen Th-у admitted the stumpage was too 
high, but they decine to vote for the amendment. 
Why ? Not because what it contains Is not true, but 
because they do not wish to embarrass the govern
ment. Is not their firat doty to vote for the public 
interest, no matter what government may suffer? 
This government pretend to say they can make no 
reduction in stumpage and meet the wants ol the 
different services. Where, then, are their boasted 
reforms ? They have a yearly revenue of $80,600 
more than the old governmant from one source 
alone, besides they get more from the mileage, but 
with all that they cannot get along. Their stumpige 
is 46 cents a thousand higher than the old govern
ment That means that every million of lumber cut 
under the preeent system pays four hundred and 
fifty dollars more than under the o d syste 
body certainly pays that amount and the government 
gets that much more Why should рапіез holding 
private lands not want to see the government's rate 
of stumpage kept high ? Toey know that they will 
be able to make the mere out of their own lands the 
higher the government stumpage is, and the high 
rate of stumpage is really in the In ter es: of parties 
owning larve blocks of land, and not in the interest 
of the country. The opposition did not claim that 
the rate of stumpage caused the depression in tne 
lumber market, but claimed that it added to thé 
burdens of the lumbermen at a time that their in
dustry was already much deprened. The surveyor 
general had given the only геаюп offered why lum
ber fthooid be so highly taxed. He says it is to help 
to pay for railways, but even his 
soul d one. as other Industries gained as much by 
railways as lumber had. Be did not believe in 
starving the services of the country, but thought the 
same work mit ht be done on tne roads for lees money. 
Hefening to the speech of the hon. gentle mm for 
Westmoreland, in reference to local and Dominion 
elections and the interference in the latter by local 
government members, Mr., Mcteod said no such 
charge could bs brought against the old govern
ment.

Hon. Mr. Ritchie—What about Westmoreland and 
Northumberland ?

Mr. McLeod said the action of government mem
bers in the St. John Dominion elections was highly 
improper to his mind. The house, however, in de
feating Mr. Wetmore'e amendment had affirmed the 
government's right to so interfere Despite the chaff 
about lawyers being champions of the lumber trade 
he would vote for the present amendment.

m. Some-

reaeon was not a

MR. PUGSLEY

said the people of Northumberland were not the 
only ones interested in this question The crown 
lands do not belong to the people of the county or 
counties in which they are located, but to the 
people of the whole province, and it was the duty of 
the government as trustees for the general public to 
manage them to the béat posslb e advantage. The 
province pays about $12,000 annually on account of 
the railway from Frederictou to the Miramichi,which 
road is calculated to develop the timber lands of 
Northumberland. So also have the I. C.R. and other 
roads which have largely benefited the lumber inter
ests obtained government assistance. He thought 
this government should be encouraged in their 
efforts to obtain as large a revenue as possible from 
the crown lands. He knew better than ever that the 
resources of the province were limited, after having 
had interviews with the chief commissioner and pro
vincial secretary, with a view of inducing them to 
make neceesary expenditures in his county. The 
opposition had not shown that the government 
regulations were detrimental to the interests 
of the country. Neither had it been shown that 
the government exacted a larger rate of stumpage 
than private individuals. He would have preferred 
that the matter had c me before the house different
ly- If » different course had been adopted, and if it 
had been shown that the stumpage charge
high, he felt satisfied that the house would h_______
prepared to do wh %t was right in the matter. He 
was not prepared to believe that the government 
was trving to crush eut the lumber industry, and 
was satisfied that they would treat the matter fairly 
and honestly This motion, however, was one of 
want of coLfidence in the government, and so it must 
be treated. He thought the ex-surveyor general w»s 
too enthusiastic in the interest of his constituents, 
which no doubt had led to his rather severe attack 
upon the surveyor general yesterday, without puttiug 
tne house in possession of any facte to warrant his 
attack Referring to Mr. McLeod’s conclusion in re- 
lerenoe to what he vote *n yesterday's amendment 
meant he (Mr Pugsley) differed from that view. He 
egarded the vote not to affirm that the iccal govern- 
ent bad a right to interfere in Dominion politics, 

:Jarnt0 affirm that the house did not believe the 
v-л oI .l“e opposition that the local government 
hïï »t^1°te:îertd Inthe election referred to he 

lxTe 8ameTplatform with the hon. mem- 
8t jnf Northumberland and the city of 
wonldhA мі1П4 BapP°rt of Mr. Everett. It

Ж» М2ЇМdiff^M,™ I-C.k0n.ln ttle Dominion election made any 
of thi« Ш ttle treatment he received from the head 
the ютеInn^ent;'h<>’ Bince the election, had given 
had frît MU«5 dmtlon to euch representations as he ents as hell!fd UPi?n t0 m,ke on behalf cf his cons itu- 
corrohnrii. Л’ ВЛ was PleasEd to be in a position to ZVX I 'T hlB own experience the statement of 
evervTnllthc, government that be conceded to 
porter ?h. ri!L°/ lhe government and every sup- 
pleaeed 6 Sh aCt in Dominion politics as they

Yra«V°w°,n the emendment resulted as follows:—РаТкаиеГнГтр№Д(,ат6’ Calter’ Mc5dam’

ThP Flewwelling, BurchiU, Pugsley, Palmer-27, 
the second °* the address then passed, andpaLXti 0dïXrna8raphB down to the ішь
no'us!nofheJiid?h wa?.r,ead’ Mr- McAdam said It was 
which nractimfwüLv ^‘.V0 the legislative council
That, he felt, they would re“aïs to do!rS8 them8elval

his honor the lieutenant governor *by a'^miUee 
Ito Turner Messrs. Wilson and Murray апТноп

On motion of Hon. Mr. McLellan, seconded bv H™ 
Mr. Blair, it was resolved that feur hundred сопім Sf 
the^ journals be printed for the use of the legUla!

Hon. Mr. Blair moved, seconded by Hon. Mr Mc
Lellan, that a committee of five members be appoint
ed to nominate members of all standing and general 
committee*, and that Hon. Blair, Hon. Me Lei an. 
Hon. Ryan, Mr. Wetmore and Mr. McLeod compose 
such committee —Carried.

Hob. Mr. McLellan submitted a memorandum of 
agreement with the official reporter for the reporting 
w^the proceedings of the house.
» Answering Mr. Wetmore, Hon. Mr. McLellan said

was too 
ave been

That and the

V : ’ї-лКі; •A

і I
fit.

і

March 3, 1866.

pfEEiiS
oultHhe^amendment етЬапзд

li?rtml * hould not the whole 
*d. The press and the people 
of the stumpage. The north 
n of the stumpage and should 

In view of the attorney gen
ie government could do noth- 
gentleman for Gloucester hope 
>f tniogs later ? tie appealed to 
в for fair p ay. Mr. Burchill had 
tion that he (Adams) and three 
i d foim a ticket againat the 
their planks 

ant on

î

«h» req^fraES
®r Northumberland The old 
d on the services of the eoun- 

°?iy 80 ceDta- The pre- 
* v EatDe if they would 
л the province prudently 
в had accepted the 10 years 
ent in favor of the 85 stem, 
obliged to;have accepted even • 
1 been forced upon them, hav- 
d in the lumbering business 
oor at six o'clock.
1 of the address in reply to the 
as made the order of the day

10 tomorrow.
—The following bills were

Ln act to authorize the city 
ntland to limit the valuation 

в of certain lands and premises 
a act respecting “the Univer- 
ollege.”
iced a bill entitled. an act to
cil of the city of Portland, in 
St John, to exempt from 

j ot the Oweiis Art Gallery •» 
of the same. The bill was

Iroduced a bill entitled an act 
V consolidated statues, of the

|e notice that ho would move 
Id use be amended by striking 
■the word ‘taken’ in the sixth
Khe chair until 2 30.
I the chair at 2 30
led the first report of the езп-

gun as to why printed journals 
P were not in the hands of 
I day, and why the reports of 
1er were not yet lead у in book
I MR BLAIR

Plow that it was impossible to 
led before the sec >nd day. As 
K the official repert, he said 
Khe government considerable 
I last year’s official reporter, 
I Grip publishing company to 
le (tion Mr. Biair) had been 
Ibovks would be ready before, 
le. He read a letter from Mr. 
lhe latter had reason to expect 
Isday last and evpresaei the 
Id arrive in a few days at the

R ADAMS

gtbe order of the day, the con- 
lee і a reply ana Mr Parks' 
■paragraph thereof He said 
I license system was proposed 
rust in the north. The stump-
■ from 60 to 80 cents. It had 
bade little d fference in the 
Eco in try whether the old gov- 
1, аз they had intended doing 
I government. That was not 
It had considered five, eight 
I leases, but adopted the one 
It to be in the best interest of 
I government's policy was 
Kumpage. He had shown, he 
Ibis couuty were particularly 
btlo.i, that they wanud it 
Is the Stewarts, Ritchies and 
В the stump&te too high The 
I a reduction, as the interest
■ better sert-td by a reduction, 
■to dea fwora )!y and honestly 
[the north, as ihey pay the 
[mpage of lhe province The 
[ north httl shown by their 
I not ia accord with the gov- 
pm, he was sorry to believe, 
be govt rnment were going to 
It convictions.
kblWELLUSQ

la of the subject, and said that 
[of practical lumbermen in the 
Igatnst the amendment. Ae 
let a stumpage of a dollar and 
[et too much for the govem- 
I and a quarter.
[r. whiib

[the lux her question back to 
I to that was $8 per mile The 
[ passed regulations fixing a 
[ing to the opposition of the 
Barry out their 1 egulations. 
[of 60 cent! was fixed and later 
I think the piesent rate of a 
I high. If the stumpage were 
fen w Ai’d he benefited. Those 
■for the lumbermen have no 
fe clans. If the stumpage be 
fer get more for his oats or 
bail one dollar more fir hie 
Г The effect would be to in- 
Ichools, r wds and bridge ser- 
[still provided for. lhe gov- 
lined in the matter, at,d he 
feinst the amendment.
Ir. mitchbll

lion came up as it had. It 
m the who e province was 
|e approached in a non-party 
Ide a party question by the 
E the amendment with the 
I the kovernment and well 
If the ronh cry out, “Save ua 
b regu at Ions do not affect 
fextent. I' the question was 
I membeis would sit down 
fe merits and demerits of the 
fe found that the government’s 
Interest of the province. It 
Ithe ten ) ears lease system 
jrgumente of lumbermen in 
Ich a statement; 99 lOOtbs of 
Bn New Brunswick will say 
I beet* і j their interest and in 
llnce. This is not the verdict 
bt the declaration of nearly all 
bad. It hai been said the 
Eiiduce operatois to abandon 
[That was not so He had 
I they would like to give up 
I the hon. gentleman from 
I was, “No, we will pay the 
Ida quarter rather than give 
I” Tne cry of the opposition 
lernment was the friend of the 
I the smaller operators had 
lar the opposition were crying 
I of the “bloated monopoliste ” 
kt the f mailer operators had 
I ten years leasee. The hon. 
kt speaks without the book, 
[number of large operators ie 
pbe number of small operators 
[government cannot legislate 
lo more than it can keep the 
I Rogersville or the fog out of 
lose who say that because of 
itw Brunswick cannot compete 
ra Scotia do not consider that 
lovince, because of its quality, 
be in Liverpool than the lam- 
I Nova Scotia. The герої ts of 
I show a difference of from ten 
Ings and sixpence sterJiug per 
pur lumber over Quebec and 
pas not been claimed that the 
[from New Brunswick is any 
pose from either of the other 
lip g the coat of our stumpage 
Ire have a total t*x of $1 30 or 
I Com pare that with the 30 or 
[Quebec, and the Nova Scotia 
pa there is still a difference in 
[the English market of 50 to 60 
I Nova Scotia. Operators will 
Le government’s rate of stump- 
■epression that paralyzes the 
pent. It is the tame in Quecec,
I fact that the cut in Maine is 
В ago. The local government 
Й of the depression ia certain 
H for the depression which 
koncton sugar refinery. Old 
khich he saw seven years of 
mere of famine is fairly 
bg ages, lor a review of the 
Lhe world shows that there are 
If inflation and depression, 
[account for the seven years of 
pf famine. Neither have such 

Smith or Mills, fienthan or 
Ik, been able to account for 
kt ebb and flow over the corn- 
hope that the waves of hard 
K and that we will soon have 
The opposition has not told 

[to get a Revenue when the 
That is the question they will 
(turn this government out.
1 has told the house it was not 
Lvernment to increase the rate 
nor the services of the coun- 
mt one year, not because they 
|t, of course, not but to test 

crown lands offered some of 
They realized that year fetik 

117,066 19 They were so wK.1 
riment that they “tested the 
he next year $i9,47o 90 worth 

kJ year thet sold just $13 236 49 
bwn lands, not of course for 

market value of the lands.
I. n°t .believe in such a policy, 
png with the best lands of th^
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SIGHT ON THE SEA.

I Hood In the night'» greet darkness 
And heard the calling sea,—

Brer and ever 'twae speaking 
Oat el Its heart to me.

It seemed like a voice beloved 
I had not heard for year».

And, like a mist In the morning.
My eyes were dim with teare.

I felt my heart grow purer,
I felt my eonl fl let far,

A» If It were seeking heaven,
To shine there like a star.

And my lips, my lips made answer 
Unto the sea’s sad mean,

As If I had found my darling 
And stood no more alone.

Then I grew ojtfm sud pstient :— 
What if she did not stay ?

Close by the gate I shall find her 
When I go home some day.

SOUTH ATLANTIC CRICKETERS.

The Official Programme of the West Indians’ 
Coming Visit to America.

New Yobk, Feb. 23,—Since Alfred Jingle 
told the story of his famous match little has 
been heard of the doings of the cricketers In 
the land of the sugar cane. There now, how. 
ever, comes word from Demerara that a band 
of fifteen or sixteen cricketers resident In the 
British colonies and the West Indies are to 
gird up their loins this summer and make a 
cricketing trip through the United States and 
Canada.

The project of this plucky enterprise was 
first entertained by George Wyatt, captain of 
the Georgetown Cricket dub of Demerara. 
In Match of last year he began an extensive 
correspondence with the prominent cricketers 
of the Islands and later on addressed 
a letter to C. W. Dean, secretary of the Mon
treal Cricket club, of Canada, who kindly 
offered to make the necessary arrangements 
for a tour In this country. Letters were ad- 
dressed. to Edward Haig, Mr. Broderick and 
D. W. Saunders, secretary of the Toronto 
Cricket club, and they encouraged the scheme. 
In the West Indies the matter created no little 
stir, and Mr. Wyatt received congratulations 
for his happy thought from Lawrence A Fyfe,of 
Jamaica; I. O. Wright, of the Barbados cricket 
club; Archer Warner, of Port of Spain, Trinl- 
dad, and a number of others. Since then 
everything has been progressing favorably and 
the visit is assured.

Yesterdays despatches were received by a 
well lutown Newark cricket patron from Sir. 
Wyatt giving the first official information that 
has been received. Mr. Wyatt writes as fol
lows ;

“A number of gentlemen amateurs have de
termined to visit the United States and Canada 
this season for the purpose of a pieassure cir
culating tour. They will pay their own ex
penses, and in no event accept any gate money. 
Mr. Dean, I am glad to see, hss arranged the 
Philadelphia fixtures late in the tour, for the 
Philadelphia players are no doubt the best ex
ponents of the game in America. As for meet
ing thé English gentlemen, who will then also 
be in the United States, as you suggest, I fear 
we wtll be too iweak to make a good showing 
against such strong players. Yet It would give 
me great pleasure and do no harm If they care 
to meet us. The most unsatisfactory part of 
our project is the difficulty of obtaining con
tingenta from onr neighbors In Barbados and 
Trinidad. Ldo not, however, yet despair of 
some assistance from these two pluses. It 
would be a great pity not to have representa
tives from Barbados, Trinidad and other 
islands, but if It Is impossible I see no reason 
Why, with promises already of five from Jamas 
ioa and four from Demerara, with Tobago, St. 
Vincent, Grenada, St. Lucia, St. Kitts and 
Antigua so draw upon, the team should not ho 
representative.”

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auetkn, on Ralur- 

day, She thirteenth day of Hi*» oh 
■ext, at twelve o’clock, noon, et hnbh's 
Corner, so celled. In Prlooe Wlillem street in the 
City of Selnt John, in tne City end County oi 
Helot John, pursuant to the arrêtions ef Ге 
certain cecretel order cf the Supreme Court In 
Equity made en the twenty-fourth dey f No
vember, a D. 1886 In e cense wlereln John Boyd 
1» plaintiff and James Hannay Is defendant with 
the approbation of ths und reigned Barrister, 
the mortgaged premises described In the said 
decretal order as.—

A LL the right, title end Interest of 
In end to a certain Indenture of

the defer dent 
lease beering

date the twenty-flfth day of Auvnet In tie year of 
onr Lord one tnensand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven; and made batwem William O. Hill of the City 
of Stint John, carve] or, of ihs first part, and the 
said defendant of the second part, and in and to the 
leasehold lands and premises therein described se; 
Alt that certain lot, piece or percel of land situate, 
lying and being In Lake’s Word In the said City of 
faint John, teleg part of lot nine hundred and 
twenty-nine (No. I>29), fronting on Meeklenbnrg 
street and bounded a« follows. Beginning at the 
corner of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 
thence southerly aloog the line of Wentworth street 
seventy-five feet, thence westerly at right angles to 
Wentworth strret forty feet to the east line of lot 
number (928) nine hundred end twenty eight, thence 
on the line of lot number nine hundred and twenty- 
eight northwardly to Mecklenburg etreet se t nty- 
flve feet and thence eaetwardly on Mecklenburg 
street (46) forty feet to «he place of beginning, with 
the appartenances thereto belonging and the mesau- 

» ages there n erected
for terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the Plaintiffs Solicitor.
Dated the second day of December, A. D 1836.

•we
THE BREVITY OP LIFE.

Behold !
How short » spin 

Was long enough, of old,
To measure ont the life of men !

In those well-tempered days his time wae then 
Surveyed, cast up, and found but three-score 

years and ten.
Alas!

And what ie that ?
They come, and slide, and pass.

Before my pen can tell thee what 
The posta of time are swift, which having run 
Their seven short stages o’er, their short-lived 

task is done.
How soon 

Onr new-born light 
Attains to full-aged noon I 

And this, how soon to gray-halred night 
We spring, we bud, we blossom and we blast 
Ere we can count onr days, our days they flee 

so fast.

^gjgggRANGES, STOVES,
і r Be8ister Grates, Slate Mantels, Ac.

ЗЯгг: A pricet’to^euic the times.‘n,t00k’“d 
Our CLIMAX BANGS Challenge not haring been 

arket00! p08lll,e thlu 11M the lewlln4 range

Stove Pipe, Tinware In variety, always In stock. 
Btpalis to stoves made by competent workmen. 

Odd castings for ail stoves made hy us. always in 
** •COTmt *° purchasers пащ 1st

jggf Henderson, Lorigan & Barns,
27 and $9 Water street

and 170 to 186 Brussels street
P. 8 — We would reeled the public that we are the 

cnly firm In the Dominion of Canada who make their 
own Mantels and Grates. H. JL A B.

l£l

1ЙІІЙІІA. BL DEMILL, 
Barileter. Ф^ШШ\ шH. LAWBANOK 8TDBDEE,

Plaintiff's Solicitor. is4186
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer.

TZPercieon Stallion For Sale. сЯ 5!
gib

ГТ1НК subscriber offers for sa’e his sta’llon, 
JL “Ptrcheon Chief, ’ 6 years old, w- ighs 1860 і be. 

c lor. Dark Bay, with Black pointe, of good style and 
action can be eern at any time at my farm tw, miles 
from Sussex Corner, Hines Co This is a rare oppor
tunity for Agricultural 80'letja or otheia. who are 
desirous of Improving their Stock Terms favoraabte 
to responsible partite. Per further information en
quire of

CLARK TBAKLBS.
Sussex Corner, K. Co, I 

j Peb’y 17th, 1886. I

They end
When scarce begun :

And ere we apprehend 
That we begin to live, our life is done. 

Man, count thy days; and if they fly too fast 
For thy dull thought to Count, count every day 

the last. BALL KNITTING COTTON.
Francis Quarles,

No. 4s to No. 20s.A NOVEL.

“ ’Tie twilight and the purple haze— 
(Etcetera, as ’tie in stories. )

“ One of those perfect autumn days,
” Departing rays of sunlight glories 

A maiden, blonde—ybu understand— 
A hero—see some novel’s text;

He draws her closer to him, and—
To be continued In our next.,

:u
We beg leive to inform the trade and consumera of this^article that we have lately made such
confidence as Superior to an other*Knitting Cotton^ln the market 0>Л U°W recommend with
It а ЙХГтЬеТв7-В»а bleaching1 are ДЙ" “ ltr°nger’ Ь"‘ “* —«h ■*" 

It Is put up in 2oz and 11 oz. balls and is correctly numbered.
For sale by all Dry Goods Houses.

! ЯЙ

SS Hatten HardenTHE TRIP AND ITS COST.
The team, as stated, trill be composed of six

teen members, including empire and scorer, 
both cricketers. The estimated cost of the 
trip is as follows: Pssssge to Jsmaios and 
back, $82,08: passage from Jamaica to New 
York and back, $70; thirty days’ hotel and 
travelling expenses in Canada and the United 
States, $150; contingencies, say $47.98, Total 
cost per men, $860.

The time occupied will be ae follows: Leave 
Demerara on July 24, and arrive at Jamaica 
on August 2, after probably three daye’ cricket 
In Barbados After a few days In Jamaica, 
where the team will organise, leave there In 
time to arrive In New York about August 14. 
The first match will take place at Montreal on 
August 16, and the last at New York on Sep
tember 14 The team will start homeward 
from New York In time to catch the steamer 
leering Jamaica on September 23, arriving at 
Demerara on October 8.

The following is the official schedule of 
matches submitted by Mr. Dean and approved 
of by the W.st Indian managers:—

August 16 and 17, v. Montreal club, at Mon
treal.

August 18 and 19, v. Eastern Association of 
Canada, at Montreal.

August 20 and 21, v. Ottawa club, at Ot
tawa.

August 23 and 24, v. Toronto club, at To
ronto.

August 25 and 26, v. Ontario Crioketera’ As
sociation, at Toronto.

August 27 and 28, v. Hamilton dub, at 
Hamilton.

Anguat 81 and Sept 1, v. Marion club, at 1 
Ardmore, Pa,

September 2 and 3, v. Belmont club at West 
Philadelphia.

September 4 and 6, v. Germantown club, at 
Nicetown, Pa.

September 7 and 8, v. Young America club, 
at Scranton, Pa.

September 10 and 11, v, Longwood clnb, at 
Boston

September 13 and 14, v. Staten Island club, 
at New Brighton, H. I.

These are the fixtures. Newark has writ, 
ten for a match, but probably put In its plea 
too late.

Я46 et. lanes St., 
MONTREAL.

В Lanrmnoe’s SpecUolet snd Eye-glasses are I he
IDON. O

лдаййаййгв
They breathe the customary sighs,

The brooklet purls its usual murmur,
The youth renews his, grip again,

She does not seem at all perplexed;
He holds her close Once more, and then— 

To be continued in our next.

T only genuine English articles on i he market (every 
pair U stamded “b L.”) Real pabb'es are kept la 
Stock; Test» are given to prove smolaenees. They 
are re-onunenrd by and test moniale have teen re
cel, ed from the President, Vice P.esident, Ex Presi
dent, and Ex Vice Peegldent of the Medical Associa
tion ol Canada; the President of the Co lege of » h?sl- 
dane and surgeons of Quebec; the Dean of the M-dl- 
eal Vaca te of Laval University; the President a d 
Ex President of the Madia tl Council of Novi Scotia, 
etc., etc These recommenditlone ought to be suffi- 
lent to proveJh-ir qualities, but If lunher proof Is 

needed, call ofPhny of our egentefor New Brunswick.
..J D BF McKenzie
______ W О R Allan
...Frost and Secoid
.............. „G H Davis

MRstey 
....-John H Healy

..............І...Е Lee -treet
.........91 Brown and Co
Clarke Kerr and Th >rne 

——Fred Water son 
..W B. Leaoon 

, —О H Falrw. ather 
....Garden Bros

■ I
(LIMITED.) SAINT JOHN. N. B,

1842, АРВООЬШТЮІ.Шб
The twilight deepens soft end slow,

The kine serenely homeward go,
The perfumed air Is fill, d with weather, 

The question then he pops to her;
No need to s ay she is not vexed,

She anewere softly : “I should purr-’’
To be continued in our next.

|Z MOW Tel Know To All 1 Mer, women, 
Xjl and children— that the great Btaflof editors, 
who. headei by Dr. Georce Thurber, h*ve kept the 
A.MBKI0AN AGB.CULTUebT at the front for 
twenty-five years, are now re.enforced by Che», 
ter P. Dewey, 8. th Green, ano other wiiterg. We 
P’o on to sdd to the hundreds of thousands of 
homes. In whitih the

Я
uj gChath un......

SSSSksl;-
Fredericton-
Moncton.-».
Mill town........
Newcastle- - 
Pet’tcodlac... 
St John..».. 
St Stephen...
Shed lac..........
Bos ex-.. .
Woodstock .

Intercolonial Railway
1885. Winter Arrangement 1866.

S und» excepted) as follows :—
Irate* Win leave St. Johni

Day Express,................ — — 7.36a.m.
J Accommodation------------- ---------11.20 a. m.

Express f. rtnssex---------------- ... 4 86 p. m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 7.20 p.m.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Pullman 
car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec ex
press, and on M nday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Pullman car will ha attached at Moncton.

— Chicago Rambler. AMERICAN AGRICULTURISTV

ALL SORTS. is read and revered frtm the Allât tin to the Pacifie 
as an r id time f<lend and counselor. We are ac
cordingly enlarging theThe wife of congressmen Aroot, of E’mira, 

N. Y., has bought a dimond pin for $1,000.
Walter F. Laneil, the marine artist who has 

been abroad for the past year, has joss return
ed home.

In the city of Mexico funeral care, in lien of 
hearses, are drawn to the cemeteries along the 
horse railroad tracks. The funeral cars are 
draped in black for adults and white for 
children, the coffin being exposed under a 
canopy. The mourners occupy a spécial oar 
following the body.

Wyoming hunters are excited over reports 
that coihe from the heart waters of Snake 
Biver of a band • f fifty head of white, or enow 
elk. Hitherto there have been traditions of 
snow elk, in which they are described ae being 
as white as Ihe snow, from which they get 
their name, and larger and swifter than the 
common elk. Now and then one has been 
seen, hot never a her A

-4X79" Г-И»
Hearth, Household and Juvenile De

partments.h»w.

and adding ethar features, si Vat it la to be, from 
this time onward, easen ally a Monte s'erloall- 
C*i, as well as being devoted to agriculture and 
Horticulture. Every rerson who ImmedUteU sends 
ns $. 60 the rot*crlbere price, and 16 rente for 
porting book, mallrg #1 6» in aX will receive the 
AMERICAN AG8ICU.1 UitfeT fir 1886, and the 
AM R1C4N AGRlCUoTURISL’ LAW BOOK, just 
pub.і hed - a Compendium of every day Lav for 
Farmers. Mechanics, Business men, Manufacturers, 
etc , enabling every one to be hla own lawyer It is 
a large Volume, weighing one p iund and a half and 
eleg»ntlv bound In cloth asd gold. The AMERICAN 
AGRICULTURIST

І oi1

Trains will arrive at St. John»
Express from Halifax and Quebec.. 7.06 a, m. 
Bxpre-s from Sutsex..
Accommodation .. „
Day Express

. — . .8 86 a. m 
-..—130 p. m. 
-....7.20 p. m. 

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
1

D. POTTINOBR, 
Chief Superintendent.Â

Ba'Lwat Орліх,
Moncton, N. B., November Ilth, 1886.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

BILIOUSNESS 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUlft,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

WANTS THE EARTH4075
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

1
to yield bigger returns by Increasing It* groat army 
of readers. We distributed 60 OOO Présente te 
those who aided In >he wo k last >ear, and we are 
p annlcg to give 100,006 Presents to workers 
tMs year, tend for Confidential Terms for workers, 
when)ou forward your . nbecrlptlon. Subscription 
price, $1.60 a year, slog , numbers. 16 cte 

Send 6 cents for nr ,’ing you v*and double num
ber of tie AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, just out, 
and samp’e pages with table ol contents of Law Book. 

Canvassers wanted everywhere.
Aodress

DANIEL & BOYDAn aneticceeeful attempt wae made by the 
sheriff to sell Mayor Murdoch’s goods recently 
at Calgary pursuant to ap execution by Magis
trate Travis for the non-payment of a fine. 
Several hundred people assembled from all 
parts of the country, but refused to bid for the 
mayor’s goods, their sympathies being with 
him. Mr. Travis swore in special constables, 
but they were not required, all being good- 
humored. The sale wae postponed for two 
weeks.

Portland, Me., papers state that the sweet 
corn pack of the past season in Maine reached 
4,078,090 cans, divided as follows : Portland 
Packing Go., 1 378,000 oaee; Burnham A Mor
rill, 1310.000 cans; Winslow Packing Oo,l- 
240,000 cans; all olhsr factories 150,000 cans. 
The practice of packing under contract with 
wholesale do tiers in Boston and New York, 
using the labels of jobbers instead of the pack
ers, І» increasing. ,

An undersized youngter of sixteen once ac
costed Gen. Gratft, as the president wae stroll- 
iog’down Pdnnyslvania avenue. “Please give 
me a light, sir,” said the boy, holding up his 
cigar. The general laughed, and granted the 
request. Struck by the lad’s effrontery, the 
president inquired his name. On hearing it 
'len" Grant said: “Why, your father and I 
have been life-long friends and army comrades; 
come and see the boys at the White House.” 
The youth presented himself the next morning. 
Soon afterward be received a cadetship at An- 
nupoUs. Not liking the navy, hq was later ap- 
pointed a lieutenant in the army. ,

It is well known that plants sleep at night, 
saye a writer in “Queer,Quaint and Quizzical,’’ 
but their boars oi sleepiog are: a matter of 
habit, and may be disturbed artificially, just 
as a cock may be waked up to crow at untimely 
h°u" by the light of a lantern, A Freneh 
chemtot subjected a sensitive plant to an ex- 
■oeedlngly trying coarse of discipline by com- 
pietdy changing its hours—expesiog it to a 
bright light at night, so as to prevent екер, 
and potting it in a dark room doting the day. 
The plant appeared to be mnuh pnzz led at first. 
It opened and dosed its leaves Irregularly, 
sometimes nodding, in spite of the artificial 
sun that shed its beams at midnight, and some
times Waking np, from the force of habit, to 
find the chamber dark in spite of the time of 
day. Such ere the trammels of nse end wont. 
But after an obvious struggle the plant sub
mitted to the change, and turned dey into 
night without any apparent ill effects The 
marigold goes to bed with the sen and with him 
ri-cs weeping. Many plants ate so sensitive 
that their leaves close during the passage of a 
cloud. The dandelion opens at five or six in 
the morning and shnte at nine in the evening; 
the daisy opens its day’s eyes to meet the 
eqrly beams of the morning sun. The crocus, 
tulip and many others oluse their blossoms at 
different hours toward evening. The ivy. 
leaved lettuce opens at eight in the morning 
and oloeee forever at four in the af.ernoon. 
The night-flowering cerens turns night into 
day. It begins to expand its- magnificent 
sweet-scented blossoms In the twilight; it is in 
full bloom at midnight, and closes, nevaf to 
open again, at the dawn ol day. In a clover 
field not a leaf opens till af 1er sunrise.

A Pine Bluff lady subscriber has written a 
novel In nine chapters, entitled : “ Wbat 
Shall We Do With the Men ?’’ and desires 
ns to publish It. No, darling, no; let the 
men alone, honey; that’s the way. Let all 
women go to heaven, where they belong, 
and leave the earth entirely to the men, 
sweetness, who want it all to themselves. 
No, sugtr, we can’t publish your novel,— 
Pine Bluf (Ark.) Commercial.

------ABE SHOWING-----
OF THE SKINThe New Secretary of State for the 

Solonies.
1

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered UVKR, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. Publishers American лgrlenlterlst,
761 Broadway, New Turk.

SAM’L BURNHAM

(The Colonits and India.)
It is nearly sixteen years since Lord Gran

ville last held the Important position of Secre
tary of Suite for the colonies, and In this fact 
is probably found one of the best guarantees 
that the Interests of those widespread portions 
of the British Empire will not be lightly dealt 
with now that'he has once mere resumed the 
duties of that post. For, although it must be 
confessed that the appointment has been view
ed with grave suspicion, by reason simply of 
the miscarriage that attended Lord Granville’s 
share in the recent negotiations with Germany 
In respect of New Guinea and the South Sea 
Islands on the one hand, and of South Africa 
on the other, yet that mistake itself, combined 
with the enormous development which the 
colonies have undergone since 1870, is 
sort of security that Lord Grenville will take 
np his new dutiea with his eyee opened to 
the altered condition of things with which 
he will have to deal Whether a born 
diplomatbt—brought np in an atmosphere foil 
of “soft answer»” framed to ’••urn away 
wrath,” of polite phrases Invited to parry an 
inconvenient request, of “happy thoughts” 
developed in a perpetual tffort to “make the 
worse appear the better cause"—ie the beet 
person to deal with the sturdy, thoroughgoing, 
warm-hearted, plain-spoken colonise is a doubt
ful question. But if Lord Granville, or, for 
the matter of that, any other secretary of 
state for the colonies, will put Into practice 
the policy enunciated in the coorie of the In- 
terview between hlmaelf end the agenta-general 
on Wednesday, the aoreneea lately created will 

: Boon be healed, and advantage will be taken of 
the fall flood of that tide of sympathy which Is 
always pulsating between the heart of England 
and the distant members of the empire. No 
words could express the real feeling of the col
onies towards each other and towards England 
better than thoae which Sir Charles Tapper so 
felicitously end graceful y. used as the mouth
piece of the colonies. None, on the other 
hand, could more happily end more clearly aet 
forth the principles which should guide the 
official representative of thie country in bia 
dealings with the colonits than those in which 
Lord Granville replied. If oeeds follow words, 
all wilt be well, and the mistake of a year ego 
will be no more remembered egainet Lord 
Granville then the not very favourable record 
which he left behind him when he quitted the 
colonial і ffice in 1870. But we mnet warn his 
lordship that the past ie not altogether forgot
ten. In these days of steam and electric tele
graphs, when everything proeteds at express 
speed, it ie Bomellmee comforting for those 
who makp political mistakes to rt fleet that the 
public memory ie shortened by the kaleido- 
ecoplc rspidity with which events ere im
pressed upon snd obliterated from it. But 
this failing has not yet developed to so great 
an extent in the Colonies as it apparently has 
done In this country. In young communities 
such lessons are taken to heart much more 
readily than among nations accustomed to rely 
npon long immunity from the serious cones- 
quencss of administrative errors Still, if the 
authorities at Downing etreet will display a 
practical and hearty concern for the interests 
of the Colonies—always remembering that 
their interests are ears too—public opinion 
throughout the Empire will be reedy to tot the 
dead past bery lie dead.
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BRAHMA.

(From the Hindoo.)
I'em the mote in the • on beam, and I am
►- burning sun;
“Beat here P I whisper the atom; I call to 

orb “Bell on 1”
I am the blush of the morning, and I am 

evening breeze;
I sin the leaf’s low murmur, the swell of 

terrible веаа.
I am the net, the fewler, the bird and 

frightened cry;
The mirror, the form reflected 

its echo, L
('•

The lover’s passionate pleading, the maiden’s 
whispered fear;

• The warrior, the blade that smltee him, his 
mother’s heart-wrung tear;

I am intoxication, grapes, wine-press, and
I— must and wine;
The guest, the hoet, the traveller, the goblet of 

crystal fiae;

I am the breach of the flute, I am the mind of 
man;

Gold's glitter, the light of the diamond, and 
, the sea pearl’s lustre wan;

The rose, her poet-nightingale, the songs from 
his throat that rke;

The flint, the sparks, the taper, the moth that 
. about it flies;

I asn both Good and Evil, the deed and the 
deed’s intent;

Temptation, victim, sinner, crime, pardon and 
punishment;

I am what wae, is, will be— creation's ascent 
and fall;

Tl;a link, the chain of existence—beginning 
and end of alL

і
gf

WHO’S TAKING CABB OF BABY TONIGHT ?

When Day his burden of toil and care 
Has laid at the golden gate of the West, 

And the purpling hazes fill the air.
And the bird and the bee have gone to rest; 

I wonder then, 'mid the tender light,
Who’s taking oare of baby tonight 7
If somewhere above, in the far-off sky,

Is the home where my baby stays tonight 
As I watch the sphere of light on high,

I wonder which rays of golden light 
Fall on that unknown dwelling where 
Liveth my baby, Golden-hair.
Whose is the voice that lovingly 

(Celto what her questioning soul would know? 
Whose is the hand that tenderly 

Leads her where fadeless blossoms blow? 
IuAhat happy land, so fair, so bright,j 
Who’s taking care of baby tonight ?
O soul of mine, couldst thou only know 

What she has learned since she went away 1 
Wonders more great Heaven can show 

Than have met the light of an earthly day; 
The hew, new song, the Glorious name.
The harp, the crown, and titeaea-like flame 1
I wonder if, when the burst of song 

From heavenly choirs first met her ear.
And she saw the oountlese white robed throng, 

She thought of the love of her mother here; 
Or if, in bér fearless innocence,)
She met the gsze of Omnipotence?
She went in the springtime away from me;

And oft, ae the sties bring, the fair spring
time,

I long for the hour when I shall see 
That happier land, that perfect clime,

Where theee weary arms shall fold once more 
My golden-haired one as in the days of yore.

4

WHERE THE CHILDREN SLEEP.

MBS. GEORGIA HULSE MCLEOD.

A mother knelt at sunset hour,
Beside a new made mound.

Only two gravée could she call here 
1 Midst.hundreds scattered round. 

“FoU twenty years ago,” she moaned, 
“My baby fell asleep 

And here I came, day after day 
By his low bed to weep,”

"So beautiful my darling was, 
That strangers turned again,

To look upon his bonny face,
So free from sin’s dark stain.

I thought no sorrow was like mine 
With empty arms and heart,

I prayed to die, bat still was left 
oln the world’s crowded mart,”

“Oh foolish mother, God knew best, 
My baby safe, He keeps,

Rut, woe is me, where is the soul 
yOf this my boy, who sleeps ?
Here, just one little heur ago,

." They laid him 'neath the sod. 
flow bleaeed I should be to know 

He too wae safe with God !”
■*A poor weak Absalom ! my son, "
I scarce can make It true,

With vtotims of the dark rum fiend 
- That they have numbered you.

How bright, and brave, and true yon 
jEre drink Us work begun,

Oolya sad and shattered wreck 
When the fool work wee done.”

“Two graves, my graves, my baby boy, 
My son to manhood grown,

And other mothers like to me,
# Make^this same, sad life, moan 1”

Oh men with fair and happy homes,
-d How long shall these things be, 
Before you roll away the stone,

And let our sons go free ?

were,

TBEJ3N0W FLOWER OF THE SIERRA.

SARAH J. РЕТТІЯОВ.

pon the altera of thé upper air—
The heights whereon no other flower-shape 

grows, _
A glerieua fairy plant of crimson hue 
iBlotapms>mld a dreary, waste of

On those eternal peaks, where winter reigns, 
And cold aodfgostetbslr icy splendors shed, 

Like drops of bibôd en pallid banka of enow, 
This hyaointhino bloseom lifts its head,

A pyramid of tiny tongues of flame 
DitKiag from ont the rifts of dazzling white— 

A strange, bright phantom born of ioe and fire, 
Fluebiog pale wastes with gleams of crimson 

light.
Plucked from its frozen bed, this wondrous

і Ere it can reach a softer, sunnier clime.
Ті* said that when a holy man of old,

Bearing the cross on sacred mission beat 
Beheld upon the mountain’s snowy crest 
> This blood-rod fljWer—his pians fancy lent.
A charm miraculous, and kneeling there 

In adoration, on the mountain side 
With heavenward gaza and hands upraised in 

prayer,
'Sangrede Cristo’’- blood of Christ- he cried!

- San Francisco Bulletin.

A Pittsburg minister has denounced the 
“Mtksdo" from his pulpit. Perhaps he was 
on the list.

Professor Huxley says it would require 
nearly a million bam It of herring to supply 
the cod on the Norwegian coast with 
breakfast.

Charley Mix was one of the American 
government s Winnebago scouts during the 
war. For years past be has been blind and 
begging In Nebraska ; but the other dav he 
received $4 603 back реовіоп.

A Mr. Fitz offering, Me Is said to have 
dieoovered in Maine fir-woo at he material of 
which the violins have been made that have 
been selling in Cincinnati at great prices, 
Oat of ore log, shipped to Cincinnati by 
him, $5,000 wo.th of violins has been made.
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